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PREFACE
This research project continues the ongoing Air Force study on wide bandgap semiconductors for use in air and space systems where silicon (Si) and gallium arsenide
(GaAs) based electronics cannot be used, due chiefly to their temperature and radiation
level limitations.
Silicon carbide's (SiC) physical characteristics give it the potential for superior electronic performance in harsh environments. The SiC material used in this study was of
the highest quality available, which unfortunately still possessed high concentrations of
device degrading defects, both impurity related and intrinsic crystal defects. Variation
in quality elevated the difficulty in characterization of defect centers and their response
to ion implantation and subsequent annealing. Understanding the nature of these defects is paramount to improving the quality of this material to the required level mandated for high quality production SiC devices. Ion implantation has been a very successful method for creating such device features as buried channels and insulating layers
in Si and GaAs. Before this method can be effectively used for SiC device production,
ion implantation and annealing studies are required to gain a clearer understanding of
how ion implantation and subsequent annealing of this semiconductor controls both the
formation and evolution of various electrically active defect centers. In addition, contacts, surface oxide interfaces, and other issues must be studied and controlled before
SiC based electronic devices approach their physical potential. Currently, SiC devices
are only available commercially as blue LEDs and poor efficiency UV photodetectors.
This limit in commercially available products can be traced back to the lack of fundamental knowledge required for repeatable production of low defect material and for device processing. Both silicon and gallium arsenide have passed through these same
stages before arriving at their present level of quality. However, both these materials
can be grown and processed at relatively low temperatures and are easily etched. Silicon carbide requires a 2500 °C growth temperature, 1800 °C or higher diffusion temperatures, and is chemically resistant to etching. In this research, I intended to deepen
our limited understanding of deep level defects in SiC and assist those working at improving the quality of 6H- and 4H-SiC material.
I thank both the Air Force Research Laboratory and the Air Force Office of Scientific Research for providing the funding of this research. My sincere thanks go out to
Dr. Yung Kee Yeo for again allowing me to work under his guidance. His insights into
experimental methods and genuine concern for my progress kept me on the right track.
I also thank Dr. Hengehold for giving me the chance to complete this doctoral program.
I could not have completed this research without the additional assistance and insights
of Dr. James D. Scofield. His frequent assistance and suggestions allowed me to make
steady progress throughout the research phase. I tried to take full advantage of his thorough knowledge of deep level transient spectroscopic techniques during our numerous
conversations. I extend my gratitude to Dr. Matthew and Mr. Greg Smith for his assistance in gathering a portion of the data after my departure. I am also very thankful for
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the technical efforts of Belinda Johnson, Greg Smith and Bill Tropp that helped to keep
the labs running and assisting in processing many of the test devices.
My deepest gratitude goes to my wife and daughter. This is the second time that
Martha has picked up the extra tasks at home while supporting my graduate studies.
Her understanding gave me the opportunity to focus on this work. Tina has been extremely understanding of my increased absence from home.
Michael B. Scott
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Abstract
Intrinsic and ion-implantation induced defects were investigated and characterized
using deep level transient spectroscopy, Hall effect, and cathodoluminescence (CL)
techniques on n-type silicon carbide epitaxial material. The polytypes of SiC studied
were 6H and 4H. Currently, these two polytypes are considered the best candidates
for high-power, high-temperature, and high-frequency electronic device applications.
The epitaxial material was ion-implanted at elevated temperatures (475 and 500 °C) to
investigate the effect of a "hot" implant on the formation and evolution of deep level
defects, and the activation of ion-implanted donor and acceptor atoms. Material quality, although improving, is not at a sufficient level, and high concentrations of nearmidgap traps and micropipes limited the investigation of these polytypes.
In the 6H-SiC samples, twelve new deep level defect pairs were observed ranging
in electron trap energy from 0.250 to 1.1 eV. Also observed were the previously reported E,and E2 350 meV defect levels and the 615 meV defect level. From this
study, the 615 meV trap was assigned to a Vsi-N complex. The remaining trap pairs,
due to the inequivalent lattice sites, were identified as either damage- or speciesrelated (Cr and Mg). The high-temperature ion implantations partially annihilated
several of the damage-related defects, and thermal anneals from 1200 to 1800 °C resulted in a significant alteration of the trap populations and modest improvement in
the rectification of the test devices. High-temperature implantation and annealing also
resulted in the activation of several species-related defects.

xvm

Cathodoluminescence and Hall effect measurements of 4H-SiC:N indicated that,
although the ion-implanted nitrogen was activated, the local environment of the substitutional nitrogen was not fully restored to its pre-implanted state. The electrical
activation efficiency of 90 % has been obtained for the sample implanted at 130 keV
to a dose of 1 x 1013 cm"2 after annealing at 1400 °C for 30 minutes. Anneal-resistant
250 and 626 meV deep level traps were also detected. The radiative 626 meV trap
appeared to be nitrogen-related. In addition, a higher-energy conduction band minimum, 130 meV above the lower-energy conduction band minimum, was indicated by
an above bandgap CL peak pair from as-grown 4H-SiC. This is only the second reported observation of this higher-level conduction band minimum in 4H-SiC.
Analysis of the 4H-SiC:P samples indicated the formation of a phosphorus-related
shallow 46 meV donor level, and an anneal-resistant radiative 346 meV deep level
defect, which appeared to be a damage-complex not involving phosphorus. The
electrical activation efficiency of 30 % has been obtained for the sample implanted at
130 keV to a dose of 1 x 1013 cm"2 after annealing at 1600 °C for 30 minutes. Argonimplanted samples were tested in both polytypes and aided in characterizing the detected defects.
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I INTRODUCTION
1-1 Goal Statement
The goal of this study was to electrically and optically characterize n-type 4H- and 6Hpolytype silicon carbide (4H-SiC and 6H-SiC) semiconductor epitaxial layers both asgrown and ion implanted at high temperature with nitrogen, phosphorus, chromium,
magnesium, and argon. The ion species phosphorus and nitrogen were implanted into
4H-SiC polytype to investigate donor doping by ion implantation. Chromium is a transition metal and was implanted to investigate deep levels that may be used in producing
compensated SiC. Magnesium was also investigated for deep levels in 6H-SiC, as it
should act as an amphoteric implant. Argon was used as an inert damage-generating implant species in both 6H- and 4H-SiC polytypes.
Implantation methods are not established for SiC and are required for devices which
need precise control of the impurity profile; total dose and area uniformity; and for producing ohmic contacts via tunneling. Room-temperature ion-implantation of SiC has
been shown to produce anneal resistant deep level defects (Scofield, 1996) (Suttrop,
1990) (Anikin, 1985). Even small concentrations of deep level defects in device material
can significantly degrade its electrical performance. Ion implantation is extensively used
to improve device performance. Improvements in field-effect transistors include reducing
the overall capacitance by self-aligned source and drain; adjusting the threshold voltages
by a shallow dopant at the oxide interface; reducing 'punch-through' between source and
drain by a channel implant on a lightly doped substrate; and creating buried-channel de-
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vices by incorporating an opposite type impurity into the surface region (Sze, 1985:456).
Once ion-implantation techniques have been fully developed for SiC, SiC-based fieldeffect transistor designs will include these ion-implantation based improvements. Such
devices include metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistors (MOSFETs), high performance metal-oxide-semiconductors (HMOS), and double-drift IMPATT diodes.
The requirement also exists for semi-insulating SiC material for buffer layers in such
devices as metal-semiconductor field-effect transistors (MESFETs). Deep level defects
have been used in other semiconductors to make semi-insulating material. Transition
metals are known to produce deep levels and it may be feasible to use them in SiC for
this effect (Strack, 1967). For example, Cr doping in GaAs is used to compensate in both
n- and p-type material. Damage defects can also serve this purpose. In addition, epitaxially grown SiC material has not been well characterized in 4H-, and 6H-SiC. This material should be of much better quality than bulk material allowing better interpretation of
test results. This includes the identification of the fundamental electrical characteristics
such as drift mobility, carrier concentrations, compensation densities; and the measurement of the energy levels, capture cross sections, and concentrations of deep levels due to
impurities and defects.
In this study, I chiefly used Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy (DLTS) to quantify
activation energies, capture cross-sections, concentrations, and concentration profiles associated with the dopant-related and damage-related deep level defects. I also used Hall
effect to measure electrical parameters such as resistivity, Hall mobility, free carrier density, and total impurity density to assess the effect of nitrogen and phosphurus implanted
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and annealed 4H-SiC. In addition, I employed cathodoluminescence (CL) on the 4H-SiC
samples to further understand the effect of implantation/annealing on the cystalline defects.

I related electrical performance to the deep level defects, and implanta-

tion/annealing parameters. These parametric relationships to implantation and annealing
are critical for the successful fabrication of high-temperature high-power electronic devices, high electron-mobility transistors and heterostructure bipolar transistors, high temperature detectors, and shorter-wave optoelectronic devices such as blue/UV LEDs and
detectors. By understanding these dependencies on implantation and annealing parameters, techniques may be developed for implanting SiC to produce the required electrical
and optical properties for these devices. There still exist very little information on the
mechanisms involved in the formation and activation of deep levels in SiC. Several experimental results from previous research of defects in SiC, diamond, and other semiconductors can be used to suggest possible kinetics. By evaluating both as-grown and ionimplanted samples, these trap levels can be characterized, allowing device designs to
minimize or exploit these levels.

For example, once the analysis of temperature-

dependent mobility and carrier concentration data has been completed for a sufficient
number of samples using the Brooks-Herring formula for ionized impurity scattering, the
total impurity density (Nd+ NJ can be accurately estimated from a single measurement of
the mobility, instead of, from a series of Hall coefficient

(RH)

measurements (Wolf,

1970:504). This empirical relationship would then allow a much quicker way to check
the quality of future samples.
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The three main measurement methods used were deep level transient spectroscopy
(DLTS), Hall effect, and Cathodoluminescence (CL). To aid in selecting and characterizing the test devices, capacitance-voltage-temperature (C-V-T) and current-voltagetemperature (I-V-T) measurements were also accomplished and analyzed. DLTS techniques included differential deep level transient spectroscopy (DDLTS) and constant
voltage deep level transient spectroscopy (CVDLTS). Hall effect was completed on nitrogen- and phosphurus-implanted 4H-SiC samples to assess the dominant donor level,
activation of the implanted species, and electron mobility. Cathodoluminescence (CL)
was also accomplished on select samples to examine radiative recombinations, correlate
to electrical performance and to provide additional or supporting information.
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1-2 Limits of Silicon

Many applications (including military) of electronic devices require operation in
high temperature, severe radiation and caustic environments. However, the use of semiconductor devices in these harsh environments is currently limited by the physical limits
of silicon and gallium arsenide. Silicon-based devices are thermally limited to about 250
o

C and are highly susceptible to radiation damage and corrosion. Although thermal cycling has been shown to repair some of the radiation damage in silicon, the leakage current in silicon minority carrier devices doubles with each 10 °C increase in temperature at
elevated temperatures due to the dominating effect of the increasing intrinsic carrier concentration.
Carrier mobility is also reduced due to increased scattering (lattice and ionized impurity). In addition, heat generation and the inefficient heat dissipation of silicon forces the
use of costly coolant systems that also cost in terms of weight, space and reliability
(Swonger, 1992). For the U.S. military, the next generation aircraft will be designed with
more electrically powered controllers and sensors. This will remove much of the hydraulic systems that also serve as the coolant. These future electrically powered units will experience higher temperatures, a wider operating temperature range, and reduced heat
sinks. To make this a viable 21st century design, semiconductor devices will have to be
developed from semiconductors other than silicon and gallium arsenide that reliably operate in these demanding environments.
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1-3 Characteristics of Wide Gap Semiconductors
Fortunately, wide bandgap semiconductors, like SiC, GaN (gallium nitride), and A1N
(aluminum nitride), exist that have the needed physical characteristics for high-power
high-temperature use. These properties include large bandgap, physical hardness, radiation hardness, large heterojunction offsets, high carrier saturation velocity, low dielectric
constants, high thermal conductivity, and high chemical, thermal, and mechanical stability. Order of Merit values have been computed by Johnson and Keyes showing the relative potential performance of these wide gap materials (Davis, 1991). These order-ofmerit values relate to the potential speed of free carriers and field strengths in these materials. Unfortunately, the extraordinary properties of these semiconductors also make
them extremely difficult to produce with high quality and to fabricate into high quality
devices.
As a wide bandgap semiconductor, SiC does not allow a significant increase of intrinsic carriers, even at very high temperatures. This means that SiC minority carrier devices
can operate at high temperatures without temperature sensitive current/voltage fluctuations. This wide bandgap also allows fabrication of blue/UV range LEDs and optical detectors. This is currently being done with both GaN and SiC. Its radiation hardness
makes SiC ideal for space-borne optical detector systems. Also, SiC has excellent thermal conductivity and a large breakdown voltage, giving it better heat dissipation for high
power device use and increased integrate circuit (IC) packing density. Productive use in
negative affinity devices is also possible due to its lower electron affinity. Compensated
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SiC is a requirement for a high resistivity layer in such devices as MESFETs. Near midgap energy levels generated by transition metal dopants might be used to produce such
semi-insulating material. It has also been suggested that non-volatile random-accessmemory (RAM) could be produced using SiC. At room temperature the lifetime of the
'on' state once the bias is removed would be extended out to several million years compared to the millisecond lifetime in silicon based RAM due to the thermally excited carrier rates (Morkoc, 1994).
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1-4 Future Semiconductor Requirements
High temperature high power electronics are primarily required in the extreme operating environments of the controls and sensors of aircraft, automobile engine, and spacecraft. These electronics must be able to reliably operate, not only at elevated temperatures and high radiation fluxes, but also in repeated thermal cycling and rapid changing
temperature conditions. Device thermal and power limits can be traced back to the
physical properties of the semiconductor material. The temperature levels that will be
o

encountered in future systems will exceed the current 125 C technology limit of silicon.
In addition, many of the DOD/DOE thermal requirements for military and space systems
extend up to 500 C and higher (Thome and King, 1988). Presently, these requirements
are met by the incorporation of large environmental control units (ECUs) into these systems or using remote monitoring equipment. Size and weight constraints limit the redundancy of ECUs, so that system reliability is critically dependent on the failure rate of
these units. Remote monitoring has the shortcomings of increased signal noise and increased maintenance. Future military systems will have increased capabilities, which will
increase the thermal loads thus requiring even larger ECUs. Present ECU costs are quite
significant and will only increase with larger units (Przybylko, 1990). The military is currently investigating the use of wide-bandgap semiconductor devices to increase the role
of electrical systems for control and monitoring of various airborne components and thus
reduce the ECU requirement. This concept is known as the "more electric aircraft" for
the Air Force. Figure 1-1 illustrates how extensive this concept will be integrated into
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future aircraft design. Typical failure mechanisms for high temperature electronics include disserviceable reductions in breakdown voltage, cutoff frequency, switching speed,
and transistor gain; and increases in leakage current, device resistance, and latch-up
events in both switching and logic devices related to degradation in contacts and dielectric layers through liftoff and peeling effects. All of these issues must be researched and
understood before reliable production line electronics can be produced for these applications. The designs for these future systems call for electronic performances that do not
currently exist. Materials such as SiC, diamond, GaN, and AlGaN have the physical
properties to potentially meet these performance levels. However, material and device
research of these semiconductors is still in their initial phases with limited demonstration
of superior high-temperature performance.
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Figure 1-1. The Air Force conceptual view of a more electric aircraft showing
the various subsystems being replaced with electrical subsystems including the
conversion of hydraulic actuators to electrical actuators.

1-5 Problems with SiC
Although SiC has many favorable physical characteristics, there are also many problems with SiC materials and devices. Large bandgap materials, such as diamond, SiC,
A1N, and GaN, are chemically very inert and have low dopant diffusivities due to their
large cohesive bonding energies. This makes it difficult to control doping levels and
conductivity type and makes them difficult to grow. Furthermore, there are obstacles in
obtaining thermally stable Schottky contact and low resistivity ohmic contact metallizations, especially at elevated temperatures. Thermal stability studies of both types of contacts have not been thoroughly accomplished and room temperature contacts may not be
usable at higher temperatures. Currently, contacts rely on tunneling as the mechanism for
ohmic behavior and thus require high doping, at least at the surface, of the semiconductor. Another issue is the intrinsic n-type nature of SiC due to intrinsic nitrogen donors
and double-donor carbon vacancies (Vc). This makes p-type material harder to grow and
the material is highly compensated. Many devices will require semi-insulating SiC, perhaps achievable with a controllable near midgap point defect or impurity level. A few
studies have shown this effect through the incorporation of vanadium (Jenny, 1995)
(Hobgood, 1995) (Evwaraye, 1994). Extended void defects along the c-axis, known as
micropipes, are formed in SiC during growth. Micropipes are a source for premature
electrical breakdown and currently, micropiping densities are too high for high power device use. Deep level defects also exist in sufficient concentrations to affect the electrical
properties in SiC devices. Deep level defects have been suggested as another mechanism
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for triggering breakdown in 6H-SiC p-n junctions (Neudeck, 1996). These defects and
impurities can form deep energy levels in the SiC bandgap that also severely limit minority carrier lifetimes. Additionally, there are severe uniformity issues from wafer to wafer
and across a single wafer surface that result in significant performance variations in fabricated devices.
For p-type SiC, aluminum is the most common dopant element used (Alsi). Unfortunately, aluminum has the problem of degrading the oxide interface. Since device fabrication requires differing doped regions, methods must be developed to dope SiC with different elements and concentrations. Diffusion and ion implantation are the two methods
used for narrower gap semiconductors. However, diffusion into SiC is too slow at workable temperatures. Diffusion temperatures must be in the 1880-2200 °C range to produce
diffusion rates acceptable for manufacturing layered devices. Unfortunately, these high
temperatures prohibit using passivating oxide layers to mask against diffusion. Although
SiC p-n junction have been produced using growth methods, they require long times, high
temperatures and device dimensions must remain prohibitively large for high speed applications.
The alternative method to diffusion is ion implantation. However, ion implantation
causes significant damage that must be repaired by some annealing procedure. Ion implantation techniques have yet to be developed for SiC. A few nitrogen and aluminum
implantation and anneal studies have been done. It was shown that 50 % of the implanted
nitrogen could be activated by a 1200 °C three hour or 1450 °C three minute anneal
(Campbell, 1974). Hall mobility of nitrogen-implanted layers in 3C-SiC continues to in-
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crease with annealing up to 1700 °C, showing a continued reduction in the density of
scattering centers (Marsh, 1971:285). This research was accomplished on low quality
material and should be revisited using today's higher quality semiconductors. High temperature implantation has also been investigated as a method to reduce damage during
implantation in other semiconductors. Results have indicated some significant damage
reduction. Laser annealing is another method that is employed to activate ion implants
and repair damage (Ahmed, 1995). Implantation studies have also been accomplished
using low temperature implantation. Recently, a low dosage ion implantation using the
p-type dopant boron into low temperature diamond has produced the highest mobility for
that implanted material to date (Fontaine, 1996). Another area recently studied in wide
bandgap semiconductors is neutron-generated damage which is a critical area for space
and reactor applications (McLean, 1994).
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1-6 Current Status of SiC Material and Devices
Recent advances in SiC crystal growth have enabled a renewed pursuit of material device technology. SiC is now commercially available in 2.0 inch diameter wafers, p-, ntype, and highly resistive. Epitaxial layers can now be grown as thin as 0.1 urn and a net
donor or acceptor concentration as low as 5 x 1015 cm-3. The cost, however, is extremely
high compared to Si and even GaAs, significantly impacting the extent of research test
matrices. High-temperature device technology is currently in the exploratory and development phases, though a number of promising device results have been reported, includo

ing a SiC field-effect transistor (FET) operating up to 650 C (Palmour et ah, 1997). Although currently limited, these initial laboratory results have demonstrated a potential for
high temperature applications. Unfortunately, there still exist a wide variation in material
quality not only between runs but also across a single wafer indicating the infancy of this
material technology. Significant concentrations of micropipes, yet unidentified impurities, and defects still plague the material and greatly limit the quality of test devices. One
area that is hindering the advancement of this material is the lack of understanding of
both the electrical and optical properties of these materials. Device development has
been the driving force in recent material research and crucial device parameters such as
Hall and drift mobilities, electron saturation drift velocity, and carrier lifetimes have not
been well characterized. Measuring these basic parameters would also serve as a feedback to growers. Another area that will greatly enhance our ability to produce and improve electronic and optoelectronic devices is characterization of doped SiC via ion im-
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plantation. Ion implantation is a well-established method for precision spatial control of
the doping of silicon. Implanted dopants in SiC, for the most part, are not well studied
and so the resulting electrical and optical properties are not well understood. Higher doping levels needed to form ohmic contacts may be achieved through proper ion implantation. Thus, in order to develop promising high temperature electronic and opto-electronic
devices, a fuller understanding is needed about the nature of the doped impurities; defects
present in the materials, before and after processing; contact metallization properties; interface states and ion implantation/annealing techniques to control damage and activation.
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II BACKGROUND: SILICON CARBIDE
11-1 Crystal Structure
The crystal structure of silicon carbide (SiC) exhibits a one-dimensional type polymorphism known as polytypism. In fact, polytypism in crystals was first discovered in
SiC. The various SiC polytypes are characterized by their stacking sequence of the Si-C
bilayers. Polytypes are identical in the close-packed plane (basal) dimensions but differ
in the normal dimension (c-axis). The bond between the two semiconductor elements is
tetrahedral with each carbon atom bonded to four silicon atoms and, likewise, each silicon atom bonded to four carbon atoms (Verna and Krishna, 1966:81-82). SiC has a
strongly homopolar or covalent bonding character (88-90% using Pauling's method) (Linus, 1988). This bonding configuration results in a silicon face and carbon face to each
wafer cut normal to the c-axis since the weaker bonding plane is between the silicon and
carbon atoms in each bilayer where there is only a single bond per atom (Figure II-1).
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Figure II-1. Bonding Planes in SiC

The crystal can form as a zincblende or wurtzite structure depending on the stacking
sequence of the SiC bilayers. In addition, the crystal can grow as a polytype that contains
both zincblende and wurtzite stacking sequences, hence the name polytypism. To date,
there are over two hundred known polytypes of SiC. Polytypism can be easily understood by considering the stacking sequence along the c-axis. Each stacking bilayer of SiC
molecules forms as an equilateral triangular (hexagonal) grid, so that the next bilayer
must be offset in order to place its molecules over half the centers of the triangles of the
previous bilayer. After that second bilayer is grown, the third bilayer can go down just
one of two ways. It can either mirror the first layer, forming the ABA... stacking sequence or it can be offset so that its molecules are directly over the centers of the triangles
of the second layer that are not directly over the first layer molecules, forming the ABC...
stacking sequence. One can better understand this stacking option by studying Figure II2. The ABA form is the wurtzite structure with the B sites being hexagonal sites, while
the ABC form is the zincblende structure with the B sites being cubic sites. Only for the
purely zincblende or wurtzite structure are those sites purely cubic or hexagonal, respectively. All other polytypes can have only quasi-cubic and/or quasi-hexagonal sites. The
purely zincblende structure is also known as 3C-SiC or ß-SiC. The purely wurtzite structure is known as 2H-SiC. Mixed states are collectively referred to as a-SiC and are designated by the Ramsdell notation where the number gives the repeating unit of the SiC
bilayer and the letter stands for: C for cubic; H for hexagonal; and R for rhombohedral.
For example 6H-SiC has the repeated layers ABC ACB; 4H-SiC has the ABAC pattern
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Viewed along the c-axis
A

*

- Cubic
Stacking (ABC)

Hexagonal Stacking (ABA)
Figure II-2. The two stacking-sequences for the basal planes of SiC molecules
viewed along the c-axis.

and 15R-SiC has the ABC BAC ABA CBC ACB pattern (O'Connor and Smiltens, 1960).
The rhombohedral polytypes differ from the hexagonal polytypes by a nonnormal growth
axis to the basal plane. The most important polytypes for devices are 6H-, 4H-, and 3CSiC. 6H-SiC is the most commonly occurring polytype and currently is being produced
with the highest quality. However, 4H-SiC has better fundamental electrical properties
and should eventually provide superior high power devices. 3C-SiC was originally
thought to be a low temperature phase of SiC, but it was empirically shown that 3C-SiC

was metastable over the entire solid phase temperature range (Knippenberg, 1966). 3CSiC also has the highest electron saturation velocity and mobility of the polytypes. 2HSiC does not occur naturally and must be synthesized. Currently, 6H- and 4H-SiC can be
grown in bulk, while 3C-SiC must be epitaxially grown on a different substrate material.
The growth plane is slightly offset from the basal plane to provide the polytype template
for the next layers. 3C-SiC has a lattice constant of 4.35 Angstroms (Ä) at room temperature, while all the hexagonal and rhombohedral polytypes have hexagonal unit cell dimensions of a = b = 3.078 Ä, and c = n x 2.518 Ä, where n is the identity period of the
stacking sequence in the structure. The axial ratio c/a = n x 0.817 and is nearly equal to
the theoretical value of n x 0.8165.
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11-2 Optical and Electrical Properties
The electrical properties of SiC were first measured by Busch and Labhart in the late
1940's. Small and highly impure samples were obtained by picking through tons of
commercial material found in coal furnaces. The samples varied widely in color due to
defects and impurities. Robert Pohl and others studied the electrical properties of small
ß-SiC crystals as part of an Air Force contract in the 1950's. Optical properties of doped
and undoped SiC were measured by J. A. Lely and others during the same period. Except
for some of the IR absorption peaks that were common in most samples, the properties of
these samples varied widely due to the poor quality of the crystals (Pensl and Choyke,
1993).
The optical and electrical properties of SiC are polytype dependent since the interatomic spacing varies with polytype. This variation of the periodicity of the lattice creates
a variation in the associated crystal wave functions and resulting energy band structure.
The arrangements of the next neighbors are the same in all polytypes. It is the second and
third neighbors that are slightly altered between polytypes that result in the crystallographically inequivalent lattice sites (Morkoc, 1994). The higher symmetries of 3C-SiC
and 2H-SiC express themselves in their higher electron saturation velocities and electron
mobilities. 3C-SiC has the highest symmetry and accordingly its electron saturation velocity and mobility are the highest (due to reduced phonon scattering). 2H-SiC has the
widest bandgap at 3.3 eV. 6H-SiC and 3C-SiC are well lattice-matched which is a critical feature for heterostructure device design and epitaxial growth of 3C-SiC on bulk 6HSiC. SiC is intrinsically n-type mainly due to nitrogen background levels (on carbon
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sites). SiC can also possess n-type defects such as double-donor carbon vacancies (Vc)
and perhaps other yet undefined point defects. SiC's strong covalent bonds makes it electrically stable up to 1200K, 1580K and 1740K for 3C, 6H and 4H-SiC, respectively. The
Si-C bond is so strong that it was initially mistaken as an element (the bond could not be
broken) when first discovered in 1824 by Berzelius. At the time, Berzelius was trying to
synthesize diamond (Morkoc, 1994). Table II-1 compares the bandgap, lattice constants
and other properties of 3C, 6H, and 4H-SiC to Si and GaAs. 4H-SiC has a bandgap
nearly three times wider than silicon, operates over 1,000 degrees higher, conducts heat
over three times faster, holds off voltages ten times larger, has over twice the electron
saturation velocity, and has a lower dielectric constant. The only unfavorable property
listed in table II-1 is its significantly lower carrier mobilities. The absorption edges of all
SiC polytypes are due to indirect phonon assisted transitions, which produce large numbers of excitons (Choyke and Patrick, 1962). These excitons are important to the low
temperature absorption and photoluminescence spectra. In SiC, excitons are more important than in other indirect semiconductors such as silicon and germanium due to their larger binding energy, which comes from the greater effective masses in the large bandgap
material. The large number of excitons generated by UV illumination prevents direct
measurement of the indirect absorption bandedge. Therefore, reported energy gap values
are related to the measured excitonic bandedge (Madelung, 1991). A complex optical
spectrum results from this large number of exciton recombinations at defect centers and
the multiple phonon branches, due to the large unit cell. For 6H-SiC, there are 12 atoms
in the unit cell, producing 36 phonon branches. 4H- SiC has 24 phonon branches.

Property

Si

GaAs

3C-SiC

4H-SiC

6H-SiC

Bandgap
(eV @ RT)
Lattice Constant-a
(Angstroms @ RT)
Max. Operating
Temperature (K)
Melting Point (K)
Electron/Hole
mobility RT, cm2/Vs
Breakdown Field
106V/cm(@103V)
Thermal
Conductivity W/cm
Electron Saturation
Velocity 107 cm/s
Dielectric Constant

1.1

1.4

2.2

3.2

2.9

5.43

5.65

4.36

3.08

3.08

600?

760?

1200

1740

1580

1690
1400/600

1510
8500/400

0.3

0.4

2.3

4

3

1.5

0.5

4.9

4.9

4.9

1

2

2.5

2.2

2

11.8

12.8

9.7

9.7

9.7

Sub imes above 2 100 K
1000/40
720/40
600/40

K

Table II-1. Comparison of Silicon Carbide Properties to Silicon and Gallium Arsenide

Therefore, characterization, modeling, and identification of the defects become extremely
difficult. For example, nitrogen impurities in 6H-SiC have been shown by Choyke and
Patrick to generate a photoluminescence spectrum of about 50 resolvable lines due to exciton recombination at neutrally charged nitrogen donors (Choyke and Patrick, 1968).
This illustrates the inherent difficulties in characterizing the physical mechanisms governing the optical and electrical properties in SiC. The large bandgap makes intrinsic conduction effects negligible even up to high temperatures. This large bandgap also means
that band-to-band and near band-to-band radiative transitions are in the blue and UV
wavelengths for LED and detector use. Since it has an indirect bandgap, band-to-band
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transitions in SiC are limited and it is only possibly to make LEDs and optical detectors
but not laser diodes. These devices could emit or detect from the IR into the UV with
appropriate energy level formation through doping or defect generation. The high electric
field breakdown means that SiC can handle a voltage gradient 8 to 10 times higher than
that of silicon or gallium arsenide allowing such devices as diodes, power transistors, thyristors, and surge suppressors to be fabricated with improved performance. SiC has both
high breakdown voltage and excellent heat conductivity, which are two needed qualities
for increased integrated circuit (IC) packing densities. The excellent heat conductivity
and electronic insulating capability of compensated SiC make it a good choice for electronic packaging material. For comparison, ZnSe also has a large bandgap (2.7 eV) but
has poor heat conductivity. SiC's thermal conductivity is higher than all the metals at
room temperature. The higher saturation electron drift velocities mean higher frequency
device operation into the microwave region. Material order-of-merit values were developed by Johnson and Keyes for semiconductor material used in devices (Davis, 1994).
Table II-2 illustrates the potential increase in performance of SiC over Si and GaAs by
comparing of order-of-merit values. In fact, it was the measured saturation velocity of
3C-SiC that revitalized much as the interest in SiC.
Included in table II-2 are GaN and diamond, two additional materials currently being
studied for high power, high speed device use. The Johnson value is a measure of the
frequency and power potential of the material while the Keyes value is a measure of the
switching speed potential. Higher values are preferred. The Johnson, Keyes, and breakdown field values have been normalized to the silicon values and are listed in the three
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Material

Johnson
(E-vs)2.(WQ/s)2

9xl023

Si

1.38 xlO3
24

GaAs

6.25 x 10

6H-SiC
3C-SiC
GaN

26

6.25 x 10

Breakdown
Field
(V/cm)

4xl05

Ratios to Silicon

J

K

BF

1

1

1

5xl0

5

6.9

0.4

1.25

3

3

6.3 x 10

7.07 x 10

4x10'

694

5.2

10

27

8.03 x 10

3

3xl06

1138

5.8

7.5

27

2.43 x 103

4xl06

281

1.8

10

1.02 x 10
2.53 x 10

Diamond

Keyes
at(v/K)1/2(W/(cm-s)-,/2)

27

7

7.39 x 10

lxlO

8206

25

Table II-2. Johnson and Keyes Order of Merit Values (Davis, 1994)

right-most columns labeled J, K, and BF, respectively. As can be seen from the table,
these large bandgap materials have excellent order-of-merit values for high power, high
frequency, and fast switching. It is mainly the high dielectric strengths (E > 106 V/cm)
and large electron saturation velocities (vs > 2 x 107 cm/s) that makes SiC a candidate for
high power devices.
For ideal crystals, SiC polytypes would be transparent to energies below their bandgaps (ignoring levels created in the forbidden region by defects and impurities). These
semiconductors could be used for quarter wave stack QJ4) reflectors and laser cavities in
the near UV and below. Some of the polytypes are well lattice-matched and have matching thermal expansion coefficients not only to other SiC polytypes but also to other semiconductors such as GaN, a material that must be epitaxially grown. This would allow
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their use as substrates, QW barriers, and confinement material. Potential SiC devices include IR opto-isolators; UV and blue emitters, detectors; fiber optic communication devices; RGB displays; high power devices; wide range optical wavelength devices; highspeed switching devices; and secure space-to-space communication and coatings. The
secure space-to-space communication is accomplished at an UV frequency that the ozone
layer of the earth absorbs. In addition, these devices are being designed for use in high
temperature and caustic environments such as the inside of internal combustion engines,
oil wells, military aircraft, satellites, space vehicles and chemical processing plant equipment. Since defects are not mobile in these materials unless they are at very high temperatures (> 1,000 C), research is currently underway to produce radiation tolerant devices for space. Devices that could operate in these hostile environments could replace
hydraulic and mechanical control systems as heat tolerant in situ control electronics, reducing weight, size, complexity, and fire hazards while increasing reliability.
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11-3 Defects
Defects in SiC can be divided into two groups: shallow and deep. Shallow defects can
be modeled hydrogenically and can act as either donors or acceptors depending on their
electronic attractive/repulsive nature. Deep level defects lie deeper in the bandgap, are
hard to thermally ionize, and cannot be hydrogenically modeled. To date, there are no
accurate models for computing the energy levels and capture cross-sections of deep level
defects. Therefore, experimental results cannot be compared to theory and must be parametrically studied to identify deep levels. Deep levels can exist in different charge states
and excited states leading to multiple energy levels in the bandgap including shallow levels. Site inequivalencies multiply the number of levels, further complicating data analysis. The plethora of sources for deep levels again increases the complexity of studying
defects in semiconductors. Defects include point defects such as vacancies, antisites, interstitials, dislocations, substitutional and interstitial impurities, and complexes. Defects
can also be created at interfaces and be formed by extended flaws. Complexes include
Frenkel pairs, vacancy pairs, and impurity-vacancy defects. To study these defects in
SiC, high quality material is essential in order to study intentionally created defects. It
has only been in the last few years that the quality of SiC wafers and epitaxy has improved enough to permit limited systematic deep level defect research.
Critical developments in SiC technology have led to a rapid advancement in material
quality permitting the fabrication of numerous SiC based electronic test devices. The
first major breakthrough was the development of a modification to the Lely sublimation
process that allowed fabrication of relatively good quality, single polytypes 6H boules of
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Substrate material (Lely, 1955). This modification used a porous graphite to pass the sublimated vapor. The current method of boule growth employs a high/low temperature sublimation technique without a graphite filter and produces an even higher quality crystal.
These improvements in quality in turn revived the investigation of SiC electronic defects.
The improved quality of bulk SiC has also allowed the growth of lattice-matched higher
quality epilayers. Epitaxial growth is done by several different methods. The most common methods are variations on chemical vapor deposition (CVD).
The high cost of the bulk and epitaxy SiC material, however, has caused SiC device
applications to be restricted to areas where Si or GaAs devices cannot be used due to extreme environmental factors such as high temperature. Since the bulk of SiC research is
focused on device development, there is a deficiency in characterizing fundamental properties as well as characterizing the impurities and defects existing in both as-grown and
doped material. This deficiency is making it difficult to fabricate SiC devices, which exhibit the superior performance promised by the material's properties.
Early research on the SiC Lely platelets was concentrated mainly on the luminescent
properties of various introduced impurities to determine the short wavelength potential of
the material as an emitter. The majority of this work was done in the former Soviet Union, where little of this work was published in the West. Early photoluminescence research of 6H-SiC by Choyke and Patrick, and Choyke, Hamilton, and Patrick revealed
two series of zero-phonon lines (ZPL) (Choyke and Patrick, 1968). One was a near bandedge (2.99 eV) series of three ZPLs which was determined years later to be due to radiative decay of bound excitons at neutral nitrogen donors. The other series was a deeper
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series (2.8 eV) which was studied by Maier et dl. in 1992 through electron spin resonance
(ESR). Maier associated this series to intrinsic titanium complexing with nitrogen and
acting as deep trap levels (Maier, 1992).
Since SiC polytypes have inequivalent lattice sites, each donor or acceptor has multiple site-dependent energy levels making defect characterization more complicated. It is
the second and third neighbors that are slightly altered causing the crystallographically
inequivalent lattice sites. This can be understood by examining Figure II-3, where four
polytypes are displayed using the Ramsdell zigzag notation (Verna and Krishna, 1966:8788). Note the high symmetry of the 3C-SiC polytype and that the 15R-SiC polytype has
a shifting stacking sequence unlike polytypes 4H and 6H, whose stacking sequences return to their initial positions after 4 and 6 layers, respectively. The 4H polytype has an
equal number of cubic and hexagonal sites while the 6H polytype has twice as many cubic sites than hexagonal sites. Different electronic properties were shown by Choyke and
Patrick, (Choyke and Patrick, 1957) Dean and Hartman, (Dean and Hartman, 1979) and
Woodbury and Ludwig (Woodbury and Ludwig, 1973) to result from the three inequivalent lattice sites in 6H-SiC. For example, there are three distinct zero phonon lines
(ZPLs) associated with exciton recombination at a single impurity type. Two of the sites
are nearly equivalent cubic sites (k-sites), so the energy levels can only be distinguished
between donor atoms at these quasi-cubic sites (k-sites) and at hexagonal sites (h-sites).
The two quasi-cubic sites are labeled kj and k2 and the h-site is labeled h on the 6H-SiC
zigzag drawing in Figure II-3. The k-sites exhibit deeper donor levels than the h-site.
Acceptor energy levels do not follow the same site dependency. The reason is not yet
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3C-SiC(ß)

6H-SiC

4H-SiC

15R-SiC

ABCABCABCA

ABCABCABCA

Carbon Site
Silicon Site

Figure II-3. Representation of the stacking sequence of 3C, 4H, 6H, and 15R-SiC
using the Ramsdell zigzag notation with indications of cubic and hexagonal sites.

known. Valley-orbit splitting of nitrogen donors at h-sites and the energy levels of both
the ground and excited states at all three electronic sites in 6H-SiC have been measured
using Hall effect and IR absorption by Suttrop, Pensl, and Choyke (Suttrop et al, 1992).
Deep level states have also been studied in both n- and p-type SiC. However, most of
the measured levels have not been well-characterized, nor correlated to specific defects or
impurities and little is known about the defect with energy levels greater than about one
electron-volt. Tables II-3 and II-4 give a summary of the published deep levels in 4Hand 6H-SiC to date, respectively. Note that a significant portion of this body of work is
for vanadium levels in bulk n-type material. It is also important to note that the different
techniques used to characterize these defects can result in significantly different deep
level quantities being estimated and it is expected that these deep level defect assignments and values will change with further research.
Even in small concentrations, deep level defects can have significant effects on the
electrical and optical properties. They can act as traps or scattering sites, seriously altering the mobility and thermal velocity of free carriers and increase the resistivity of the
material. They can act as recombination sites, significantly changing minority carrier
lifetimes. The formation and evolution of the defects in SiC are not well understood. No
complete systematic studies appear in the literature on defects in SiC. The limited defect
studies measure only bits and pieces of information about these defects. Therefore, controlling and exploiting defects in SiC is not yet feasible. This research attempts to clarify
and expand on the current knowledge of the formation, evolution, and identification of
defects generated through ion implantation and subsequent annealing.
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Energy
Level
Ec-1.73eV

Cross
Section
n/a

Technique

Ec-1.17eV

Materials

Reference

OAS

Defect/
Impurity
V

PVT bulk (n)

n/a

OAS

?

PVT bulk (n)

Ec-1.13eV

n/a

OAS

?

PVT bulk (n)

Ev + 0.54eV
Ey + 0.5 eV
Ec-0.8eV

~

DLTS/EL
DLTS/EL
DLTS/Hall

D-center
i-center
V

PVT bulk (n)

Evwaraye
1996
Evwaraye
1996
Evwaraye
1996
Anikin 1994
Anikin 1994
Jenny 1996

DLTS

?

CVD epi (n) Si

2xl0'15cm2

DLTS

?

CVD epi (n) C

n/a

Hall

?

epi (n)

Ec-0.60 to
-0.67eV
Ec-0.62 to
-0.68eV
Ec-0.6eV

—

1.8x10-"
cm2
lxl015cm2

OAS - Optical Admittance Spectroscopy
DLTS - Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy
PVT - Physical Vapor Transport

Kimoto
1995
Kimoto
1995
Schaffer
1994

EL - Electroluminescence
Hall - Hall Effect
CVD - Chemical Vapor Transport

Table II-3. Summary of Deep Levels Observed in 4H-SiC

By reviewing the study of deep levels in well-researched semiconductors such as silicon
and gallium arsenide, one quickly observes that what first appears as a correct conclusion
about a deep level is often changed as more research is accomplished. This evolving understanding forces all initial deep level research results to be viewed as tentative at best.
One example of this is the case of the EL2 defect in GaAs. Nearly simultaneously, two
articles were published where one concluded that EL2 is the isolated As antisite defect
while the other concluded EL2 is not the isolated As antisite defect. In addition to studying deep levels, shallow dopant levels were also studied to gain an understanding of
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Energy Level

Technique

Ev + 1.3 eV

Cross
Section
n/a

Ev + 1.6eV

n/a

ESR

Ec - 0.71 eV

6 x 10"20 cm2

DLTS

Ec - 0.7 eV
Ev + 1.45 eV
Ec - 0.6 eV

n/a
n/a
n/a

Theory
Theory
ESR

Ec - 0.39 eV

2 x 1015 cm2

DLTS

V
V
TiSi3+-Nc
(D7D")
?

Ec - 0.43 eV

4xl0-16cm2

DLTS

?

Ec - 0.69 eV

2xl0-17cm2

DLTS

?

Ec - 0.68 eV
Ec - 0.71 eV
Ev + 0.53 eV

2 x 10"14 cm2
5 x 1014 cm2

9

—.

DLTS
DLTS
C-V, I-V-T

Ec - 0.4 to 0.54 eV
Ev + 0.61 eV

~~

DLTS

1.5xl014cm2

DLTS

Ev + 0.66 eV

3xl0-I4cm2

DLTS

Polishing
Damage
Al irradiation
B

Ev + 0.39 eV
Ev + 0.3 eV

—

1 x lO" cm

2

TSC
DLTS

B
B

Ev + 0.58 eV

5 x 1015 cm2

DLTS

D-center

Ev + 0.55 eV

~~

•»«.
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ESR

Defect/
Impurity
V47V5+
(D7D+) (h)
V4+/V5+
(D7D+) (k)
V

?
A1,C

Reference

Lely bulk
(n)
Lely bulk
(n)
sub. bulk (n)

Schneider
1993
Schneider
1993
Evwaraye
1993
Stainsy 1992
Stainsy 1992
Schneider
1993
Jang 1994

n/a
n/a
Lely bulk
(n)
Lely bulk
(n)
Lely bulk
(n)
Lely bulk
(n)
sub. bulk (n)
LPEp/n
Si02/p-SiC
sub. bulk (n)
Al implant
LPE (p7n)
B diffused
(p/n)
V doped (p)
B implant
epi(p)
B implant
epi(p)
~

T ableII-4. Summlary ofDeepLe vels Observed in 6H-SiC
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Jang 1994
Jang 1994
Uddin 1993
Uddin 1993
Raynaud
1994
Evwaraye
1993
Anikin 1985
Anikin 1985
Jenny 1995
Suttrop 1990
Suttrop 1990

Ballandovich 1991
^SC - Thermally Stimulated Current
I^PE - Liquid Phase Epitaxy
--

DLTS - Deep L evel Transient Sr>ectroscopy
ESR-Electron Spin Resonance

Materials

the effectiveness of using ion implantation to dope n-type SiC. Past studies demonstrated 50% activation of nitrogen implants with subsequent anneals up to 1700 °C
(Campbell, 1974). It has also been demonstrated that p-type material could be produced
by ion implantation of aluminum into n-type material (Palmour, 1993). These implants
were performed at room temperature. The properties of the acceptor level formed in the
aluminum-implanted material were not investigated. That study was aimed at merely
creating a p-n junction through ion implantation. To date, there have not been studies on
the effects of high-temperature implantation and annealing on the activation of donor and
acceptor implants and on the formation and evolution of deep level defects in epitaxial
SiC.
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HI ION IMPLANTATION AND ANNEALING
III-1 Introduction

Since diffusion of dopants into SiC would require temperatures above 1800 °C (Kroko
and Milnes, 1966), thus prohibiting the use of currently available masking techniques,
another method is required for the incorporation of foreign ion species into this wide
bandgap semiconductor. One doping alternative for SiC is to introduce the dopants during growth. This is fine for producing heterojunctions. However, this technique cannot
be used for patterning integrated circuits or other highly geometrically-defined devices.
In addition, this method does not permit the controlled formation of defects that may be
used to produce compensated material. In addition, masking and etching techniques used
in silicon device technology is severely hampered in SiC due to SiC's extremely high resistance to chemical etching. The only remaining method for doping this wide bandgap
semiconductor is ion implantation.
In ion implantation, ionized atoms or molecules are accelerated and implanted into a
solid. The variation in ion species, dose, and energy create a wide range of possible implantations. Sinci implantation is a nonequilibrium process, implant concentrations can
exceed chemical solubility limits. The ion implant energies can range from less than a
thousand electron-volts (keV) to hundreds of millions of electron-volts (MeV). The
depth of ion penetration depends on both the mass and energy of the ion species as well
as the target material. Implant peak concentration depths can range from less than 100 Ä
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to several microns. As the dose of the implanted ions is increased, most of the target's
properties will be altered at and near the surface.
Over the past three decades, ion implantation has been developed into an effective
method for doping semiconductors such as silicon and gallium arsenide, replacing some
of the more common processes like doping during epitaxy, diffusion, and alloying. Ion
implantation has the advantages of being nearly independent of chemical solubility limits
and surface dopant concentration. For relatively narrow bandgap material (< 2 eV), ion
implantation is insensitive to implant temperatures being raised several hundreds of degrees Celsius above room temperature. However, implantation temperature may be an
important parameter for SiC, a strongly bonded wide bandgap semiconductor. Research
has shown that implantation temperature can have a significant effect on damage recovery rates during implantation on diamond - another strongly bonded wide bandgap semiconductor (Prins, 1991 and 1992).
The concentration profiles of the implanted species have a general Gaussian distribution, with an average projected range R„ and a standard deviation AR,,. Skewing of the
distributions does occur and profiles can be estimated using available validated models.
The advantages of ion implantation over other doping methods include:

1. Speed, homogeneity, and reproducibility of the doping process
2. Exact controllability of the number of doping atoms introduced, by
simple current integration, which is especially important for low concentrations (e.g., threshold-voltage adjustment of MOS transistors).
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3. Lower requirements for the purity of the dopants, since they are separated according to their mass.
4. Avoidance of high processing temperatures during implantation.
5. Simple masking methods, for example, with the use of thick layers of
oxide, nitride, metal or photoresist.
6. Possibility of doping through thin passivating layers (e.g., Si02,
Si3N4).
7. Low penetration depth of the ions (in general, less than a few microns); it is possible to dope shallow layers with very high doping gradients (e.g., IMPATT diodes, microwave transistors, Ohmic contact
formation).
8. Multiple implantations by changing the accelerator voltage during implantation makes possible a relatively free choice of the doping profile,
whereby one is not limited to the near Gaussian shape.
9. Because of the minimal lateral scattering, it is possible to fabricate devices with very small dimensions and to keep parasitic capacitance
low. (Ryssel and Ruge, 1986)
This doping method is not, however, without its difficulties. Ion implantation has several
disadvantages that must be accounted for:
1. As a result of bombardment with heavy particles, radiation damage is
produced. This damage is normally undesired since it causes changes
in the semiconductor's electrical properties.
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2. Most of the doping atoms do not come to rest after implantation on
regular lattice sites, and are not usually electrically active. This necessitates a suitable high temperature treatment (annealing) to restore
the crystal lattice and reposition the introduced atoms to electrically
active lattice sites.
3. Doping by implantation is limited to layers near the surface. Although greater penetration depths can be achieved with higher acceleration voltages, the electrical properties of the layers thus produced
are not yet satisfactory.
4. Due to additional effects during or after implantation (e.g., channeling, diffusion), it is not always possible to obtain the theoretically
predicted profile. In most cases, such effects are manifested by a
deeper than desired penetration of the doping atoms (Ryssel and
Ruge, 1986).
Currently available processes for repairing damage and activating sites include furnace, laser, and rapid-thermal annealing (RTA). The temperature, energy, environment
and duration parameters for these different processes must be investigated and characterized before ion implantation procedures can be as effective in doping SiC as is currently
the case for silicon and gallium arsenide. Another technique for controlling the formation
and effects of deep level defects is co-doping. Co-doping is the process of encorporating
multiple ion species into the semiconductor. This method has been used in other semi-
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conductors to create complexes with deep level defects thus altering their energy level
and electrical effects.
When investigating ion implantation of SiC, important questions need to be answered,
including: "What is the formation and evolution of radiation damage?"; "What is the optimum procedure to electrically activate the implanted atoms?"; "What is the resulting
dopant profile?"; and "What are the effects of implantation on fundamental electrical material properties such as mobility and lifetime?". Ion implantation has been developed for
other uses besides doping semiconductors. However, those areas won't be discussed here
since they are outside the area of this dissertation research.
As a historical footnote, the first patented ion implantation technique was obtained by
Shockley in 1957 where he pointed out for the first time the requirement for post annealing to restore the crystal lattice (Shockley, 1957). Additional work on implantation soon
followed including phosphorus-implanted silicon used in nuclear-radiation detectors; implantation of solar cells; theoretical profiles of ions in solids; and channeling studies.
Currently, ion implantation is quite common in device fabrication such as GaAs integrated circuits.
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111-2 Ion Implantation Theory
The investigations of the range of implanted ions in solids goes back to Lenard and
Rutherford in 1900, which gave the first indications of the nucleus and shell structure of
the atom. Bohr went on to calculate the energy loss for heavy particles based on particlebound electron collisions (Bohr, 1915). He obtained, the energy loss per path length to
be:

dE
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where Zx and v are the charge number and the ion velocity, respectively, Z2 and N are the
atomic number and the atomic density of the target atoms, respectively, and me and q are
the electron mass and charge, respectively. Also, In w = ]T /, In w,, where f\ and WJ are the
strength of the oscillator and frequency of the i* electron, respectively, and ß = v/c0,
where c0 is the velocity of light. Later work by and Blocke developed more realistic expressions including quantum-mechanical considerations (Bethe, 1932:325). However,
both expressions considered only the stopping by collisions with electrons excluding the
effect of collisions with nuclei or whole atoms.
The different types of collisions occurring during implantation are:
1. Inelastic collisions with bound electrons of the stopping medium. The
energy loss in such collisions takes place by excitation or ionization of
atoms or molecules.
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2. Inelastic collisions with nuclei. These lead to bremßtrahlung, nuclear
excitation, or nuclear reactions.
3. Elastic collisions with bound electrons.
4. Elastic collisions with nuclei or whole atoms, whereby a part of the kinetic energy is transferred to the particles absorbing the impact.
5. Cerenkov (CEPEHKOB) radiation. This is produced by particles that
pass through the medium faster than the phase velocity of light (Ryssel
andRuge, 1986).
The dominating collision process depends chiefly on the energy and the mass
of the ion species, and the mass and atomic number of the target atoms. For the
energy ranges used for the ion implantation of semiconductors, the only significant collision types are inelastic collisions with electrons and elastic collisions
with nuclei. Figure III-l shows the relative stopping power for electronic and nuclear collisions with both free and bound electrons. As seen from the figure, it is
not until the implanted ions have slowed down significantly that the dominating
stopping process switches to collisions with the nuclei.
In 1963, the energy range of ion implantation was theoretically investigated by Lindhart, Scharff, and Schitrtt (LSS) (Lindhart, Scharff, and Schi0tt, 1963). Their theory (LSS
theory) gives the implanted ions a Gaussian distribution around an average projected
range R,,, with a standard deviation AR,,. Others have expanded on this theory, calculating the energy distribution for the stopping process instead of developing integral expressions for the range distribution and standard deviation. This makes the model more use-
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Ion Energy
Figure III-1. Stopping powers Se and Sn as a function of ion energy (arbitrary scale)

rul for multi-layered structures, but dirusion ffects are still ignore (Brice, 1971) (Furukawa, 1972). These models also do not deal with the effects of the stopping process upon
the semiconductor target.
During the stopping process, the target material undergoes 'radiation damage' through
the destruction of the lattice. This alteration of the material manifests itself in the material properties (e.g., density, elasticity, resistivity, etc.). In this research, we are only concerned with changes in the target material's electrical and optical properties.
Not only is there a distribution of the stopped ions, there is also a distribution of radiation damage. Not surprisingly, these two distributions need not coincide since the position at which the maximum energy is deposited need not be the position at which the
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ions also come to rest. We can expect the maximum of the radiation damage distribution
to be nearer the surface than the ion distribution peak. The separation distance of these
two distribution peaks will depend on the relative mass of the ion compared to the target
atom.
Figure III-2 illustrates the formation of radiation damage where (a) represents the
damage formation from a lighter implanted ion than the target atoms and (b) represents
the damage formation from a heavier implanted ion than the target atoms. The lighter

Target
Surface

M,

Target
Surface

I
(a)

(b)

Figure III-2. Damage generation dependence on mass of implanted ion,
(a) light ion and (b) heavy ion relative to semiconductor constituent atoms.

ions mostly produce discrete damage sites while the heavier ions produce additional
nearby damage forming damage paths or clusters. As the implantation dose is increased,
the concentration can become so high that these damage regions overlap and the crystal
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loses its long-range order. For this study, the implantation doses were kept at least two
orders of magnitude below the amorphous limit. The displaced atoms can also displace
additional target atoms resulting in a cascade effect. If the displacement distance is not
too great, the vacancy and the displaced atom can interact through coulombic forces
forming a Frenkel pair defect.
Considering the independence of only the two significant types of collisions (ions with
free and bound electrons and ions with atomic nuclei), we obtain the energy loss per unit
length as:
-^ = N\Sn(E) + Se(E)\
where N is the atomic density of the target material, and Sn and Se are the stopping power
of the nuclei and electrons, respectively. Integrating from the implant energy (E) to zero
would produce:
r
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K

where R is the average range of a particle of energy E (Ryssel and Ruge, 1986).
For nuclear collisions, the energy loss dE in a layer dx, is proportional to the atomic
density N and to the total energy transferred in all individual collisions Tn (Ryssel and
Ruge, 1986):
S {E) =

*

"^® „ = }TXE,p)2npdp = )da(E, Tn)
7

where da is the differential cross-section (da = 27tpdp), and p is the impact parameter,
and the value Tm is the maximum transferable energy for a central collision. Using well-
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known classical mechanics equations for scattering, analytical solutions for the power
potentials, and taking into account electron screening (since the ions are relatively slow),
experimentally agreeable values are obtained for the energy dependent stopping power Sn
for all ion-target combinations. The differential cross-section for nuclear scattering is
given by the approximating function (Ryssel and Ruge, 1986):

where values for the universal scattering function,/(t1/2), are given by LSS in tabular
form.
For electronic collisions, stopping decreases with increasing ion velocity at high energies as shown in Fig. Ill-1. In the lower energy region, the electrons are modeled as a
free electron gas, and the stopping cross-section is proportional to the ion velocity or the
square root of the energy (Ryssel and Ruge, 1986):

k' =
c

s

iV

, and

where £e is a dimensionless constant of the magnitude Z1/6, CR and CE are obtained from
the scattering parameter, and A! and A2 are the atomic weights of the ion and target, re-
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spectively. The values of k are generally between 0.1 and 0.25. From these two collisional models, range distributions can be calculated (Ryssel and Ruge, 1986).
Additional effects should be taken into account to improve the accuracy of the calculated distribution. These include channeling, surface sputtering, and the back-scattering
of ions. For this study, the LSS distribution model was used by running a previously developed Fortran code (called P87.exe) which also computes skewness, kurtosis and takes
into account both channeling and surface sputtering. The departure from the Gaussian
profile is modeled through the incorporation of the higher order moments leading to a
more realistic profile. One effect that is neglected in the code is the back-scattering of
ions. Fortunately, the error caused by this effect is minimal for the energies used in this
study. Back-scattered ions can be significant for much lower energy implantations. Accounting for this effect would require a Monte Carlo approach and for most cases, it can
be neglected. Another effect not accounted for is ion diffusion. For this study, the implanted ions do not diffuse significantly below 1800 °C. Secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) performed on a few samples validated the implant distributions predicted
using the P87.exe code.
Ion implantation has been developed into an alternative method for the incorporating
of dopants and point defect into semiconductor material such as silicon and gallium arsenide. By appropriate masking, complex device structure can be produced. Unfortunately, when ions are implanted two, usually undesirable, conditions are generated. The
first condition is that the implanted ions do not come to rest at electrically active sites.
The second condition is that significant concentrations of undesirable damage defects are
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generated in the semiconductor. These conditions necessitate a post-implantation process
to activate the implanted species and repair the lattice structure.
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111-3 Defects
Even before the ion implantation process, the target material contains various point
and extended defects. These intrinsic defects are the result of the lack of purity in the
growth materials, impurity in the growth environment and an imperfect growth process.
Efforts are continuously made by the growers to improve these three areas to lower the
concentration of undesired defects in the semiconductor. After ion implantation is completed, the target material contains an increased concentration of various types of defects
in the near-surface region. Not only are there substitutionally and interstitially positioned
implanted ions, but there are also antisite defects and interstitial host atoms due to recoiling host atoms from nuclear interaction. In addition, these interactions create vacancies
and complexes during implantation. The variety of defects increases the difficulty in
identification of the deep level defects created by ion implantation.
These vacancy, interstitial, and substitutional defects are disruptions to the periodicity
of the lattice and thus form defect energy levels, some of which can lie within the band
gap. The activation energies of these defects can vary from a few millielectron-volts
(meV) to several electron-volts (eV). Those levels that lie close to either the conduction
or valence band can be approximated by a hydrogenic model. Unfortunately, no model
currently exists that can accurately model the deeper levels. This inability to model
deeper levels is the major reason why extensive research must be accomplished before a
deep level's true identity is revealed.
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To create a vacancy, sufficient energy must be added to a host atom to overcome the
binding energy of the lattice. This can be viewed as a potential well of depth Evf. By
increasing the temperature of the semiconductor, the lattice vibrations may be amplified
until the vibratory excursions surmount this barrier energy. Using Maxwell-Boltzmann
statistics for occupancy of a given energy level at a defined temperature, the frequency of
success can be computed as (Ryssel and Ruge, 1986):

of=ußexp—^r9

where vfo is the zero temperature frequency. There also exists a rate of refilling for these
thermally generated vacancies which is proportional to the number density of vacancies.
In equilibrium, for N atoms per unit volume, there will be a production rate of
-E..
^vf=Nofi,exp- v/
kT
and a relaxation rate of neighboring atoms proportional to the number of vacancies per
unit volume n^,, so that (Ryssel and Ruge, 1986)

Cn^Nv^exp—^rThe vacancy concentration in equilibrium is thus given by
n
N

-E v.f.
expr
kT

as vyc is on the order of unity. The potential energy can be estimated from knowledge
of elastic constants of the solid, or from more fundamental computations from known or
realistically-assumed interatomic force laws. It turns out that for an energy of 1 eV, the
room temperature vacancy concentration ratio is estimated to be just 1 in 1017, while for 2
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eV, the concentration ratio is only 1 in 1034. Two electron-volts is the estimated vacancy
potential energy in silicon. By raising the temperature, these concentrations can be significantly increased. At 1000 K, silicon would have vacancies on the order of 1 in 1012
(Carter and Grant, 1976:107). If the vacancy potential energy in SiC were twice that of
silicon, the vacancy ratio at 1000 K would be on the order of 1 in 1032. Thus, the formation and elimination of vacancies can be thermally manipulated but with much less effect
in the more strongly bonded SiC. Reduction in vacancies by thermal treatment also depends on the mobility of these defects and the interstitial atoms. The vacancies must
have a high probability to wander through the lattice and encounter excess atoms. The
rate of vacancy migration by thermal means is given by a Boltzmann probability function
similar to the one previously used for vacancy formation:
N =N exp- ,„,

m

m

where Evm is the migration energy. The rate of formation and migration is then merely
the product of the rates:
o = o0cxP

(Ev./.

+ E

y.m.)

This energy sum is known as the energy of self-diffusion. Theoretical calculations estimate this energy to be on the order of 1 eV for elemental semiconductors so that at room
temperature, each vacancy only migrates once every 104 seconds. While at 1000K, this
number drops to 10"8 seconds. For SiC, the self-diffusion energy is not known. However,
it is undoubtedly significantly higher than 1 eV. If a semiconductor is rapidly cooled,
these vacancy concentrations can be locked-in, thus suggesting that the annealing should
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be terminated with a relatively slow cool-down rate. For this study, the rate of cooling to
room temperature was on the order often minutes and thus it is believed that the lockingin of vacancies was avoided.
During migration, vacancies may cluster together forming stable complexes. In radiation disordered semiconductors, divacancies are a favored configuration. These energies
are also dependent on the charged state of the vacancy and are usually significantly
smaller. Another possible configuration is the complexing of these vacancies with other
defects such as the implanted atoms.
In silicon, the temperatures at which the different defects are annealed have been extensively studied. The formation and annealing temperatures for intrinsic defects for ntype silicon found by J. Corbett are illustrated in Fig. III-3 (Chadderton and Eisen,
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Figure III-3. Order of formation and loss of defects in n-type silicon.
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1971:445). The first defect to be annealed is the silicon vacancy (Vsi) at 75 K. This coincides with the formation of both divacancies (V + V) and vacancy-impurity pairs (V+ P,
V + As, V + Sb, V + O). At around 140 K, the divacancy effect is reversed, stabilizing
out to 550 K, where it is fully annealed. The anneal temperature for the vacancy-impurity
defects depends strongly on the impurity. The formation and annealing temperatures for
the intrinsic defects in n-type SiC are not known. However, one can use the ordering in
n-type silicon as a starting point. For example, it would be likely that the Vsi-Vc defect
would anneal at a higher temperature than either Vsi or Ve. One could also speculate that
the Vc defect would anneal at a lower temperature than Vsi since the Vc defect in SiC
would have a local environment similar to Vsi in silicon while the Vsi defect in SiC would
have a local environment similar to Vc in diamond which requires a larger energy to mobilize than the Vsi defect in silicon. Unfortunately, these types of correlations to the effects found in other similar materials is highly speculative at best and should only be used
to suggest future material studies.
Defect levels are identified with multiple techniques and uniquely prepared samples to
verify or eliminate any site assignment candidates. These techniques can be grouped as
follows: luminescence, optical absorption, photoconductivity, acoustic paramagnetic
resonance, Mossbauer spectroscopy, Hall effect, and junction techniques. This study employed luminescence, Hall effect, and junction techniques.
In the 1960's, the identification of radiation-induced defects was a major research effort while deep level impurities were hardly studied. The typical assumption was to assign the measured deep levels to the diffused impurity, usually at substitutional sites. In
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the next decade, it became clear that this simplistic approach to deep level assignment
had serious problems. It was observed that many deep levels in concentrations of similar
order to those found in diffused impurity samples could be found in non-diffused samples
merely by applying the same heat treatment used during the diffusion processes. Another
problem is the formation of complexes and the formation of both acceptor and donor levels by a single impurity. By reading a portion of the volumes of articles on impurity and
defect centers, it becomes clear that no two systems are exactly alike and no general prescription for quick identification is possible.
Researchers have learned that isotopic implants are powerful tools for identifying centers. By measuring small but observable shifts in the vibrational spectra, and the temporal shifts in the amplitudes of concentration-related measurements such as rate window
peak heights in DLTS (Achtiger and Witthuhn, 1997), defect center assignments could be
made. Even when the chemical impurity is associated to a level, a significant amount of
research is still required to understand the atomic and electronic structural details. Crosscorrelation of data is used to build a consistent model that explains the various observed
characteristics of a center.
When a defect is formed in the lattice, the surrounding lattice will be distorted, changing the local environment. There are two ways for the lattice to relax: symmetrypreserving (breathing mode) and symmetry-breaking. In symmetry-preserving, the surrounding atoms can breathe either toward or away from the defect. If the atoms move
toward the defect, stronger bonds are formed among the dangling hydrid-orbitals. This
movement also weakens the back bonds. In the reverse case of moving away, the oppo-
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site bond strength changes occur. Accurately predicting which symmetrical distortion
will take place is still not possible, though calculations have been made with mixed results for other systems (Bar-Yam and Joannopoulos, 1984) (Scheffler, 1982) (Lindefelt,
1983) (Lindefelt and Zunger, 1984) (Baraff and Schlüter, 1983) (Baraff and Schlüter,
1984). Lattice relaxations that break the lattice symmetry have been associated with several cases. Two major causes are Jahn-Teller and pseudo-Jahn-Teller instability effects.
Jahn-Teller instability is a localized system in an orbitally degenerate state that spontaneously distorts and lowers its symmetry until the final state is reached having no orbital
degeneracy. The orbital degeneracy is replaced with orientational degeneracy. This is
the case for the neutral vacancy in silicon for its ground state. The final state is an orbital
singlet, with three possible orientations for the distortion. Symmetry-breaking distortions
also take place without the initial undistorted state being orbital degenerate. For example,
the ground state of substitution^ nitrogen in diamond exists without undistorted orbital
degeneracy but still undergoes a Jahn-Teller distortion.
As one can see, the complexity of predicting, modeling and identifying defects is
greatly increased when researching deep level defects than when dealing with shallow
level defects. Many different experimental techniques must be employed to sort through
the possible candidates before a deep level defect can be definitively identified. This research focuses on both the formation of deep level defects in n-type 6H-SiC and the activation of implanted donor atoms in n-type 4H-SiC - both ion implanted at high temperatures.
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IV CHARACTERIZATION TECHNIQUES

IV-1 Introduction
In this study, various electrical and optical characterization techniques were employed
to measure the properties of both as-grown and ion implanted epitaxial 4H- and 6H-SiC
polytypes.

The results from these measurements were cross-correlated to construct a

clearer understanding of donor activation; deep level trap formation and evolution; trapping mechanisms; and their impact on the electrical properties of the epitaxial material.
For the electrical measurements, the sample devices were made by forming either p-n or
Schottky junctions using epitaxial 4H- and 6H-SiC polytypes, respectively.
Electrical characterization techniques included several different deep level transient
spectroscopies (DLTS), Hall effect measurements, current-voltage-temperature (I-V-T)
and capacitance-voltage (C-V) measurements.

The optical characterization technique

used was cathodoluminescence (CL). These measurements were needed to understand
the effects of high temperature implantations and annealing on the incorporation of
dopants and formation and evolution of defects in the material.
The principal electrical characterization parameters measured or computed from measurements included resistivity (CT); mobility (u); free carrier density (n); apparent sheet carrier concentration (nj; total impurity density (ND - NJ; donor energy level (Eß); doping
depth profile (N(x)); deep state density (NJ; deep state capture cross-section (a,); deep
state energy level (E,); anneal temperature (X0; and deep state concentration depth profile
(Nt(x)). Electrical properties of semiconductors are determined by the chemical composi-
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tion of the crystal; its lattice defects such as chemical impurities; interstitials, vacancies,
and antisites; and its crystal dimensions. Very small concentrations of defects or impurities can significantly affect the electrical properties of a semiconductor. Their electronic
effects are determined by their site location, chemical identity, bonding in the crystal lattice, charge state, and interaction with other impurities and defects. Device performance
is a direct consequence of the electrical properties of the materials. Therefore, measurements of these properties and subsequent association to defects and impurities are vital to
producing high quality electronic devices.

Electrical characterizations were accom-

plished chiefly through DLTS and Hall effect measurements. I-V-T and C-V techniques
were also used to select the best functioning diodes for examination, to measure doping
concentration profiles, and to characterize current mechanisms.
The cathodoluminescence (CL) studies were performed to examine implantation and
annealing effects on radiative recombination centers and correlate the results of other
measured effects, whenever possible. When electron-hole pairs recombine or when electrons or holes are trapped, conservation laws require that energy be conserved, possibly
resulting in an optical emission. At room temperature, the probability is much higher that
phonons will be generated instead of photons during trapping and recombination events.
By lowering the temperature of the sample, the probability of photon generation can be
increased. This can be understood by studying the quantum mechanical probability dependence on temperature for the occupation numbers of the normal modes (Blakemore,
1987:196-213). As the temperature is lowered, both phonon and Auger mechanisms will
decrease in probability. This does not occur to the extent that the photon emission probabilities exceed those of lattice vibrational or collisional probabilities. It just means that
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the probability of photon generation may be sufficiently large enough to permit optical
detection.
Optical characterization parameters included cathodoluminescence and photoluminescence spectra recorded at various sample temperatures, CL beam intensities and CL beam
energies. These spectra showed evidence of site activation and damage recovery in the
ion implanted and annealed 4H-SiC epitaxial semiconductors.
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IV-2 Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy
If the concentration of a deep state impurity is so large that it determines the Fermi
level position over a certain temperature range, then its activation energy and concentration can be computed from a temperature-dependent Hall effect measurement. However,
when the concentration of deep level defects are less than about 10% of the compensated
donor or acceptor concentration, Hall effect measurements can only measure the parameters associated with the shallower dopant and cannot be employed to characterize deep
level defects. One must use a more sensitive technique such as Deep Level Transient
Spectroscopy (DLTS). DLTS was developed in 1974 by D.V. Lang (Lang, 1974). Before 1974, deep states were detected by detrapping techniques like thermally stimulated
current (TSC) and capacitance (TSCAP), or by directly recording the capacitance or current transients as a function of time. Since 1974, over 27 variations of DLTS have subsequently been developed for application in a variety of specific conditions.

The

fundamental concept of all these variations is the transient behavior of the filling and
emptying of the defect sites either by thermal or optical stimulation. The methods used in
this study were limited to constant-voltage DLTS (CV-DLTS), constant-capacitance
DLTS (CC-DLTS), and double-correlated DLTS (DDLTS). Each of these techniques
measure the transient capacitance or voltage with the diode sample in reverse bias
(depletion). There are several advantages for using depletion region techniques:
1) the charge transients on deep states in the depletion region can be monitored by measuring the depletion capacitance or the diode current.
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2) the measurements are very sensitive - ratio of values can be as low as
(N/Nj) ~10"5, where N, is the trap concentration and Nd is the donor
concentration.
3) trap response is determined by more than one process, so in depletion the
capture process can be suppressed.
4) trap filling by majority carriers can be induced by lowering the reverse bias
and readmitting electrons to the observation region.
5) by controlling the bias during trap filling and emptying, the spatial extent
of the observation region can be controlled and depth profiling is possible.
6) by controlling the bias during trap filling and emptying, the electric field
strength in the depletion region can be controlled which allows characterization of the trap's charge state.
In DLTS, the material being studied is fabricated into a junction device, either a
Schottky or p-n junction diode. For the p-n diode, one side is heavily doped relative to
the side being studied. This allows a depletion region to be formed mainly in the lightly
doped side with an applied reverse bias. Uniform doping is preferred as this allows the
depletion depth to vary proportionally to the square root of the applied voltage. This device design is known as a one-sided abrupt junction. A Schottky diode differs from a p-n
diode by the replacement of the higher doped side with a rectifying metal contact. All
calculations associated with DLTS apply to both types of diodes. To date, there is still no
satisfactory theory for calculating the observed electronic properties of deep states and so
indirect correlations with device processing are used to assign these levels to specific cen-
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ters. DLTS is thus used, not only to measure their activation energy, effective capture
cross-section, and relative concentration, but also to identify the most likely constituents
forming the specific deep state.
Double-correlated deep level transient spectroscopy (DDLTS) is used to probe the
depletion region. Probing the depletion region permits the development of a concentration profile of the deep level defects, and permits measuring the effect of the electric field
on the trapping kinetics of the deep level defects. Constant capacitance deep level transient spectroscopy (CC-DLTS) is used to measure interface state densities and is used
when the deep level density is not an order of magnitude lower than the dopant density.
Deep state concentrations and properties are important for overall quality characterization, for understanding speed of response limits, and for establishing the influence of the
defects and impurity centers in carrier recombination.
Figure IV-1 illustrates the device geometry for the tested 6H-SiC material. For this
study, Schottky diodes were used for the 6H-SiC material. A single backside ohmic contact (aluminum) was made on the substrate side of the diodes. Schottky contacts were
made by patterning a rectifying metal alloy dot array (nickel) onto the implanted epilayer.
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Schottky contact

Implanted
region
Ohmic
backside
contact
Figure IV-1. DLTS sample configuration where the Schottky contacts were
formed on 6H-SiC material.

In DLTS measurements for a majority carrier trap, a diode is placed in reverse bias
creating a depletion region. A slight forward bias is then applied to collapse the region
and the traps in the former depletion region are filled as the Fermi level is raised above
the trap energy level. Once the traps are filled, the reverse bias is reestablished, reforming the depletion region that now contains filled traps. This is illustrated in Figure IV-2.
These traps then proceed to thermally emit the trapped carriers until they are again all
empty. The nonzero electric field in the depletion region sweeps the emitted carriers
away before they can be recaptured by the traps.
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metal/
p-side

depletion
region

Measurement
Sequence
I. Reverse bias (Vr)

n. Forward bias (Vf)
(filling pulse)
in. Reverse bias (Vr)
(record transient
capacitance)

vf v,
Figure IV-2. Sequence of a DLTS measurement.

The rates at which these traps are emptied are related to the trap energy level and
capture cross-section, and the temperature of the sample via the solution to the rate equation of the filled traps. There are four processes that determine the dynamic electronic
behavior of a deep state: capture and emission of holes, and capture and emission of electrons. If the total concentration of deep centers is Nt and n, of these are occupied by electrons, then the electron capture rate per unoccupied state is
cn = (An/At)/(Nt - n,) = an<vn>n,
where an is the capture cross section for electrons, <vn> is the free electron rms (rootmean-square) thermal velocity, and n is the free carrier concentration. The delta quotient
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term, (An/At), is the rate of change of the occupied concentration (n,). A similar expression can be written for the capture rate of holes per occupied state,
cp = A(Nt - nJ/Cn^t) = cyp<vp>p.
The capture rate, per carrier, is related to the minority carrier lifetime through the recombination of electrons and holes at the deep state. Therefore, for p-type material, the lifetime of minority electrons is
x^An/CnAt),
and the non-radiative lifetime associated with deep state electron capture is
V^tV^VKH-n,).
For low injection, the high capture rate of minority carriers (holes) ensures that the majority of states are empty. Therefore, in steady state, ^ = 0 and the lifetime can be written
V1 = <*„<vn>Nt.
This is how the capture cross-section and trap density control the lifetime.
Competing capture and emission processes determine the occupancy of the state. The
net rate of change of electron occupancy is
dn/dt = (cn + ep)(Nt -nj - (cp + ejn,,
where en and ep are the respective electron and hole emission rates (Blood and Orton,
1992).
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Figure IV-3 illustrates these processes for n-type material. If Nt is small compared to
the net doping concentration (Nd - NJ, n and p can be assumed to be constant and the rate
equation solution can be obtained for the appropriate initial and final conditions of the
experiment. If Nt is comparable to (Nd - NJ, n and p are time dependent and now we

Electron density n
•

•

•

*••<>

rif electrons

oooooooo
Hole density p

Figure IV-3. Emission and capture processes in n-type material
have three coupled differential equations. In thermal equilibrium, not only does dn/dt =
0, but the principle of detailed balance must also be satisfied where the rate of emission
and capture of electrons must be equal, and likewise for holes.
This prevents the net transfer of electrons from one band to the other. From this one
gets
enn, = cn(Nt -nO and ep(Nt -n.) = cpn,,
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so that the thermal equilibrium occupancy of the trap is
n/N, = cn/(cn + ej = e„/(ep + cp).
Combined with the thermal equilibrium occupancy defined by the Fermi-Dirac distribution function for a deep state with energy Et, empty state degeneracy g0, and filled state
degeneracy g„ we get
en/c„ = (go/g,)exp[(Et - E^/kT],
and for hole emission
ep/cp = (g/g.OexpKEp - E^/kT].
Since the ratio of degeneracies is about unity, when Ep is greater than E„ the traps are
filled and when Ep is less than Et, the traps are empty. When Ep is equal to E„ the traps
are half-filled (or half-empty, like the glass of water). This Fermi level dependence is due
to the free carrier concentration dependence on the location of the Fermi level.
Deep states may trap more than one electron. On the energy diagram this is represented as multiple trap energy levels, Et„ Ea, etc. The state of the traps is determined by
the position of the Fermi level. In non-degenerate semiconductors (n < Nc),
n = Ncexp[-(Ec-EF)/kT],
and n, = Nt{ 1 +(g0/g1)exp[(Et - E^T]}"1.
Substituting into
en/c^Cgo/gOexptfo-EpykT],
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results in
en(T) = an<vn>(go/gl)Ncexp[-(Ec - EJ/kT].
Likewise, if p<Nv,
ep(T) = ap<vp>(gl/g0)Nvexp[-(Et - Ev)/kT].
These are the emission rates as functions of the capture cross sections (an and ap), and the
trap energy level (E,). Since <v> = (3kT/m*)1/2 and Nc = 2Mc(27cm*kT/h2)3/2, where Mc is
the number of conduction band minima, we get a temperature dependent expression for
e„(T) of
en(T) = yT2anaexp(-Ena/kT),
where y = 2(3)1/2Mc(27i)3/2k2m*/h3, ana = (a/g^a. is the apparent cross section with

CTM

being the high temperature limit of the cross section a(T) = cj^expC-AE^T), and Ena is
the apparent trap energy with AE„ being the difference between the true trap level and the
apparent trap level. A plot of ln(en/T2) versus 1/kT yields a straight line with the absolute
value of the slope equal to Ena and the y-intercept giving ana. The true values are not
known, and so the apparent values are used to catalogue traps. This straight line can extend over several decades and is known as the "trap signature." Graphs that plot the natural log versus the exponent variable are known as Arrhenius plots (Blood and Orton,
1992).
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By convention, the trap is labeled an "electron trap" if Et > Eu where E, is the point
where en = ep given by
E, = E, + (kT/2)ln{[ap<vp>(gl/g0)]/[ an<vn>(go/gl)]},
where E; is the intrinsic Fermi level. If Et < E„ then the deep state is called a "hole trap."
To date, there are 26 different transient capacitance experiments for the study of deep
states using the depletion region. The DLTS techniques employed in this research measured the depletion-capacitance transient signal as the diode sample is pulsed with a small
forward bias then placed back into reverse bias. When placed back in reverse bias, the
emitted carriers from the filled traps in the depletion region will be quickly swept out of
the depletion region by the high electric field preventing recapture or recombination. The
net space charge density of the depletion region increases, which causes a small dilation
of the depletion region. For a large reverse bias where X < xd, xd being the depletion
width and X being the transition distance from the xd to the position where Ep = E„ the net
space charge density during emission is
p(t) = e{Nd + Nt-n,(t)}.
Using the expression for capacitance for uniform material where (kT/e) «V,
C = A(se0Nd/2)1/2(V - kT/e)",/2,
and replacing (eNJ with p(t) gives
C(t) = C(«3){l-nt(t)/(Nd + Nt)}1/2,
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where the steady state capacitance C(oo) = A{se0e(Nd + Nt)/2}1/2V"1/2. The square root
term can be expanded when Nt n, «Nd giving
AC(t)/C(«)) = -nt(t)/2Nd,
where AC(t) = C(t) - C(oo). For the case of majority carrier trapping, the time constant is
due almost entirely to the majority emission rate, (t"1 = en + cn+ ep + cp), so that we get
AC(t)/C(co) = -(N^N^expC-e^) (for majority electron trap).
This shows that the trap concentration can be determined by the initial transient capacitance value AC (t=0) and the emission rate from the time constant of the capacitance transient T. This is true for a single trap level where the assumptions of 1) complete trap filling, 2) small "always filled" and "always empty" trap transition regions, and 3) the
depletion approximation are valid (Blood and Orton, 1992).
To maintain these assumptions and use these equations, the DLTS transient capacitance measurement is restricted to small leakage currents. Since the leakage current is a
function of temperature, this puts an upper limit on the sample temperature and thus an
upper limit on the energy of the defect that can be detected. Due to the DLTS equipment
properties, the temperature of the sample chamber is limited to 800 K. This temperature
limit and the time restraints on making DLTS measurements limited the detection of traps
to a trap energy of approximately 1.3 eV from either band edge. For SiC semiconductors,
this leaves nearly 2/3 of the bandgap unprobed. To measure beyond this temperature
limit, the development of an optical-assisted DLTS technique was started during this research. However, for this research, no data was obtained using optical-assisted DLTS.
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Traditionally, boxcar-recording methods are employed that measured just two points
of the transient capacitance or voltage signal, which are subsequently fit with a single exponential. This can lead to significant errors when there are multiple trap levels filling
and emptying with similar time constants. For this research, the entire transient was recorded and used to characterize the trap. Computer software was employed that allowed
up to three trap levels to be modeled to the transient signal.
Figure IV-4 illustrates the experimental setup for the DLTS variations performed in
this research. The planned optical-assisted DLTS setup is also indicated.
To observe minority carrier traps, minority carrier injection is needed and this is accomplished either by using a p-n junction or by illumination. Minority carrier trap would
cause a temporary increase in the space charge density of the depletion region and the initial capacitance would be higher than the steady state value. DLTS measurements were
successfully made on the 6H-SiC samples with the majority carrier trap levels being detected and analyzed. Minority carrier trap levels were also detected due to the formation
of junction-like structures within the depletion region created by the ion implantation/annealing process.
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Figure IV-4. Deep level transient spectroscopy laboratory setup
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IV-3 l-V-T Measurements

Current-voltage (I-V) measurements over a temperature range can be used to assess the
rectifying properties of a diode. The I-V measurements were made on every diode on
each of the 46 test samples in this study. The I-V-T measurements were made on several
selected diodes on each test sample and the best rectifying diodes were used for DLTS
measurements.
Different resistivity effects dominate over different applied voltage ranges and those
effective voltage ranges shift with temperature. For example at high forward voltages,
series resistance will dominate while at lower forward voltages, other processes will
dominate such as recombination, diffusion, and tunneling. The recorded I-V profiles
(forward biases) were fit using the classical Sah-Noyce-Shockley (SNS) recombinationgeneration theory using the SNS equation
I = IaÄexp(qV/AIkT) + Irecexp(qV/A2kT) + I0exp(BV)
where A„ A2, and B are the fitting parameters. The first term is the diffusion current, the
second term is the recombination current, and the last term is the tunneling current. The
factor A, is the diffusion ideality factor. The factor A2 relates to recombination in the
space charge region due to near midgap traps. The dominance of recombination or shunting behavior of a large portion of the diodes indicates a significant concentration of deep
traps in these devices. By making I-V measurements over a range of temperatures, a recombination-activation Arrhenius plot can be made by plotting the log of the current at a
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fixed voltage versus 1/kT. The activation energy can then be obtained using the best linear fit to
U oc T5/2exp(-EA/kT).
For near midgap traps, the activation energies should be about EQ/2.
Reverse voltage I-V curves over a temperature range were also generated to compare
to the theoretical abrupt doping profile relationship
1/2
UocV
'rev

For wide bandgap material, the dominating current component should be thermally generated SCR. Deviations from this square-root dependence are due to perimeter and shunt
reverse leakages. Again, an Arrhenius plot can be generated using the relationship
Itev = CieXp(-EA1/kT) + QexpC-E^/kT).
The I-V-T results identifying any trap levels were correlated to the DLTS data. For
DLTS, it is important to keep the leakage current relatively low. If the leakage current
becomes too high, the approximation that the depletion region is free of carriers, and no
significant free carrier capture is taking place during the transient capacitance or voltage
measurement is invalid. Therefore, the DLTS is programmed to monitor the leakage current and stop the test if the preset 100 uA limit is exceeded.
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IV-4 Hall Effect
Free-carrier density and mobility are two important parameters for carrier transport
devices such as field effect transistors. By measuring the Hall coefficient as a function of
temperature and the resistivity using a van der Pauw geometry, the Hall mobility, freecarrier concentration, prevailing dopants ionization energies, total impurity density and
compensation ratio values may be obtained.
For the 4H-SiC material, ohmic contacts were formed at the four corners on the surface of the epitaxial layer, using maximum separation (Figure IV-5). A low-energy nitrogen ion implantation was first required at these four corners to allow the formation of
ohmic instead of rectifying contacts. This was accomplished by masking the rest of the
surface prior to the low-energy ion implantation. This masking prevented the formation
of a continuous highly doped cap layer. Such a cap layer would have permitted current
flow between the contacts and prevented accurate Hall effect measurements.
After a subsequent 1400 °C anneal for 3 minutes, a thin highly doped layer (~ 100 Ä)
on the order of 1018 cm"3 was created, just at the corner contact areas. This was required
because the low doping concentration of 5 x 1015 cm'2 of the top epilayer was too low to
allow significant tunneling required for ohmic contact formation on SiC. Ohmic contacts
were made by the deposition of an appropriate metal or metal alloy, such as Al, Ti-Ni, or
Al-Ti onto the samples followed by the appropriate high temperature annealing (e.g.,
1000 C for 5 min). The Hall effect system used pressure point contact wire to make electrical connections to the ohmic corner contacts as shown in Figure IV-5. From this configuration, both resistivity and Hall effect measurements were made. The Hall coefficient
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Figure IV-5. Hall sample configuration for 4H-SiC:N and :P samples

was measured over a temperature range of 77 to 700 K. The Hall effect scattering factor
can be approximated, with the low field scattering factor taken as the ratio RH0/RHoo, where
0 and oo refer to the appropriate product uBx, and is used in computing the free carrier
density (n or p), total impurity density (Nd + NJ, dominant impurity energy level (Ed or
EJ, and compensation ratio (H/N,,). The scattering factor should be different between nand p-type material since the band structure is quite different between the valance and
conduction levels.
The Hall coefficient is directly related to the free-carrier density by
RH = -r/en

(n-type),

where r is the scattering factor that takes into account the distribution of energy of the
free-carriers. This factor tends to be temperature and field (magnetic) dependent.
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The drift mobility \x is determined by the Hall effect measurement and resistivity,
H = HH/r = RH/rp,
where p is the resistivity and |aH is known as the Hall mobility. In the van der Pauw geometry, RH is given as
RH = WARBDAC/BX,
where W is the relative thickness of the lamella and ARBDAC is the change in the value
RBDAC

due to an applied magnetic field Bx. The resistance term RBDAC is the ratio VAC /IBD.

VAC is the voltage drop across the diagonal pair of contacts A and C, while IBD is the applied current through the other diagonal pair of contacts B and D (see Fig. IV-5). Once
RH is measured, for n-type samples, n can be computed and the high temperature value,
called the exhaustion value, will be equivalent to (Nj-NJ. Using the linear slope over the
temperature range from the natural log plot of n(T) versus 1/T, the activation energy of
the dominant donor can be obtained. This relationship is derived from the overall electrical neutrality equation; free-carrier density equation; and the donor atom electron density
equation taking into account the proper degeneracy and band minima assumptions.
Resistivity obtained using the van der Pauw geometry is measured by passing a current
through an adjacent contact pair (A and B) and measuring the induced voltage drop
across the other contacts (C and D, see Fig. IV-5). The ratio VOAAB is then the resistance
term RABCD- The resistivity is then calculated by
p = [7iW/2(ln2)]{RABCD + RBCDA}f {RWRBCDA)
where f is an asymmetry function dependent on the ratio Q = RABCD/RBCDA- This function
satisfies the transcendental equation
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(Q -1)/(Q + 1) = (f/]ia)cosh-l[0.5exp{ha/f}].
This is easily programmable into an f(Q) table for use in the Hall effect software. In
practice, averages are made using all the possible combinations of lead pairs. For square
or disc samples, the resistance values should be equal. If the resistance values differ by
more than a factor of 2, this indicates that the contacts are poor or that the sample has
non-uniform doping. Variation of Q with temperature is also an indicator of the same
effects. Sheet resistance can then be computed by merely dividing the resistivity by the
sample thickness. Care was taken to use the best value for the sample thickness, taking
into account such factors as band bending and inhomogeneities. Sheet resistance is of
special importance for thin films where the film thickness is typically much smaller than
the lateral dimensions of the sample. There is an error associated with measuring resistivity using surface finite contacts instead of side knife-edge contacts. This relative error
is proportional to the squared ratio of the contact diameter to the sample diameter. This
error, if not accounted for, gives a measured value less than the true value. This error was
accounted for in this work. This error can be significantly reduced if the sample conduction area is patterned using a Greek cross mask during implantation. This study merely
placed ohmic circular contacts as close to each corner as practical on the surface of the
ion-implanted layers.
Since the mobility is determined by the various scattering mechanisms of the crystal
and different mechanisms dominate over different temperature ranges, a value for the total impurity density (Na + NJ can be obtained from measurements of the mobility. Ionized impurity scattering tends to dominate at low temperatures (~ 4-50K) so a measure of
the mobility in this range will yield (Na + NJ. For deep dominant levels, the material
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may become intrinsic before this exhaustion is reached. When combined with the exhaustion value (Nd - NJ, Na and Nd can be determined separately. By analyzing a wide
range of data for n-SiC, an empirical relationship between u and (Na + N,,) can be obtained at a specified single temperature. This information will allow a single temperature
measurement of the mobility in estimating impurity content in SiC. Similar relationships
have been determined for n-type GaAs and is believed to be reliable up to (Nd + NJ =
1017 cm"3 (Blood and Orton, 1992). Since annealing damage in SiC requires much higher
temperatures, the reliability of this relationship for SiC may be considerably more limited.
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IV-5 C-V-T Measurements
Capacitance-voltage measurements over a temperature range can provide information
on the concentrations and characteristics of electrically active centers in the near surface
regions of the Schottky diodes and in the lower doped layer of the one-sided p-n junction.
Net doping density (ND - NJ and depth profiling (N(x)) can be obtained using C-V data,
as well as the deep state concentrations (NJ, when they are comparable to the net doping
density.
The spatial distribution of traps can be obtained by measuring the amplitude of the capacitance transients at various pulse heights and reverse biases. Corrections are required
to account for the non-abrupt depletion region edges, partial ionization of donor atoms,
series capacitance, dependency of the emission rates on the electric field, and the incomplete trap filling in the modulated region. The existence of a transition region at the edge
of the depletion region limits the spatial resolution to the order of the Debye length
LD = (s6okT/q2n)1/2.
For uniformly doped material and when V » kT/e, the depletion capacitance behaves as
if it were a parallel plate capacitor with capacitance

with xd being the depletion width. When the doping is non-uniform, integration of the
space charge density is required and we no longer have this simple relationship. Fortunately, there exists a similar effect in the change in capacitance with a change in applied
voltage that depends on the local space charge density at the depletion edge (Xj).
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This relationship is given by
AC/AVr = (AC/AxaXAVAV*) = -^A/x^X^x^x,)),
where p(xj = e{Nd(xJ - N^Xj)}.
Ignoring compensation for the moment, so we have p(x^) = efN^x,,)}, N^x,,) can be expressed as
N(Xd) = -(C3/es6oA2)/( AC/AVR) = -(2/ es8oA2)/( ACVAVR),
which is consistent with the expression for uniform material. The slope from the plot of
1/C2 versus VR, is proportional to the doping profile while the intercept gives the built-in
voltage (Vbi).
The suitability of each diode for C-V testing was determined by I-V characterization looking for small reverse current without abrupt discontinuities before breakdown; similar turn-on voltage; and low slope at high forward current showing low series resistance.
The C-V profile was also analyzed to identify series capacitance. The programmed software does not account for the series capacitance and could result in invalid concentration
and depletion width profile values. This is due to the series capacitance being and is
equal to

C=-3The program assumes a single capacitor model. If the series capacitance is of the same
order of magnitude as the junction capacitance, the effect will be significant. This condition can occur when an additional depletion region is formed in the implanted layer at the
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metal contact interface in the p-n junction diodes. At near zero bias, the depletion width
at the metal contact interface will be on the order of the p-n junction depletion width.
This will manifest itself as a reduced change in capacitance with reverse bias and reduced
apparent depletion width modulation with voltage. This condition was observed in this
study and severely complicated the analysis. Another serious complication was the C-V
temperature dependence on the C-V measurement. As the temperature is increased, the
space charge density is respectively increased and decreased with the emptying of majority and minority levels. The effect is a change in the depletion width with temperature.
This means that when DDLTS is run, the region being characterized is shifting slightly as
the sample temperature is changed. Pre-DDLTS C-V-T measurements are thus required
to see how significant the shifts are and to determine the appropriate biases to use to
maintain the depletion width throughout the temperature range. Figure IV-6 illustrates
this shift in the depletion width as a function of temperature for a theoretical sample with
shallow, but not fully ionized, donor levels. This space charge region deviation from the
Wm dependence at the lower temperatures results in a deviation in the measured capacitance from the V"1/2 dependence. Figure IV-7 plots the capacitance using the approximate
C oc V"1/2 relation and using the deviated relationship between capacitance and bias
caused by partial ionization of the donor atoms. Note that below room temperature, this
deviation is significant. Therefore, C-V profiling was accomplished at room temperature
and above to profile the junction region of the tested samples.
If the concentrations of deep states are significant compared to the doping level, the
deep states can also affect the C-V profiling. Since the depletion width is due to band
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Figure IV-6. Shift in depletion width as a function of sample temperature.
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Figure IV-7. The effect of partial ionization of donor atoms on capacitance
as a function of sample temperature.

bending, there is a point (x,) in the region where Et = Ep, when (kT/e) «V. This is illustrated in figure IV-8. In the region between Xj and xd, the space charge density is due to
the doping concentration (eNJ. From the barrier to xl5 this density is also due to the trap
concentration (eNd + eNJ. The distance from X! to xd is known as the transition distance
X,, given by
(xd -xl) = k= {(2860/e2Nd)(EF - EMm,
for the usual condition of (kT/e) «V. When the bias is increased by a small amount AV,

Figure IV-8. Schottky barrier energy band diagram (n-type) with a deep trap level.

the space charge due to the donors near xd is increased by eNdAxd and after a long time,
compared to en"', we get an additional contribution of eNjAx, from the traps near x,. Decreasing the bias results in trap filling at the local capture rate cjxj. At xu Ep = Et so that
cn(x,) = en and the response of the traps to a small oscillatory voltage of frequency to is
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determined by the emission rate en. When en > a>, the traps can respond to the oscillation
and contribute to the fluctuating space charge and therefore the capacitance.
Depending on the relationship between the reverse bias and (Ep - E,), and the various
frequencies and rates, different expressions for the capacitance and change in capacitance
were employed. Raising the sample temperature allowed deeper traps to respond to the
oscillation and thus be observed, and provide information about electrically active centers
at the near surface region. C-V measurements required multiple traces to be recorded to
reduce the level of background white noise. This limited the length of the traces to less
than a few minutes at most to keep the recording time of a single measurement under a
few hours. Normally, traces were kept to under a second to keep the temperaturedependent C-V measurements under twelve hours. Due to the exponential dependence of
the capacitance to the trap energy, measuring trap levels greater than 1.3 eV would have
resulted in a single C-V-T measurement series taking several weeks.
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IV-6 Cathodoluminescence

There exists several techniques for generating radiative transitions in solid state materials, and most of these techniques have been developed as a means of investigating the
properties of crystals. In this study, cathodoluminescence was chosen to investigate the
effects of implantation and subsequent annealing on n-type 4H-SiC.
Cathodoluminescence (CL) is the technique of using an electron beam to irradiate the
semiconductor sample to generate electron-hole pairs. When the resulting recombination
or carrier trapping is radiative, a photon is generated. If the generated photons are not
reabsorbed, a portion of the resulting luminescence can be detected and analyzed.
Cathodoluminescence can have the problem of charge build-up on the target material
causing the electron beam to be deflected away from the target surface. When this occurs, the number of electrons excited across the bandgap in the semiconductor is dramatically reduced and the resulting luminescence is dramatically attenuated until no longer
detectable. To eliminate charge build-up on the sample during a CL measurement, the
target material must be electrically grounded. Even with this obstacle, CL is still a powerful technique and has several advantages over other luminescent techniques.
One significant advantage to cathodoluminescence is the ability to excite electrons
with energies greater than the bandgap of the target material. This is critical for studying
4H-SiC with a bandgap greater than 3.2 eV. Another major advantage of cathodoluminescence over other luminescent techniques, such as photoluminescence, is the ability to
control the depth of energy absorption. In CL, the beam energy can be decreased so that
the energy is absorbed in the first few hundred Angstroms of the semiconductor or can be
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increased so that the peak energy-absorption depth is much deeper. This is critical when
examining samples having property variations with depth or when examining thin epitaxial layers. Both these conditions were the case in this research. Sample heating is another concern for this luminescent method. Only a small fraction of the beam energy is
ultimately emitted from the sample as light. Most is converted to heat. This heat production requires that the sample also be thermally grounded to a 'cold finger' and tested under high vacuum. The sample is normally cooled to low temperatures (7 K to 160 K in
this study) to control thermal quenching of the luminescent signal. Another reason for
the high vacuum is to minimize losses in the excitation electron beam.
This luminescence method has its associated theories allowing for spectral analysis
through varying such parameters as sample temperature, electron-beam energy, and electron-beam current. These theories will be discussed in the results section to explain the
observed effects.
The peaks in the recorded CL spectra can be associated with transitions between energy levels. Radiative transitions include exciton recombination, shallow transitions,
deep transitions, donor-acceptor transitions, and intraband transitions. Shown in Figure
IV-9 is an energy band diagram illustrating the various radiative transitions. The transition labeled 'a' is a band-to-band transition. While other larger energy transitions are
possible involving at least one additional particle (electron, phonon, or photon), the bandto-band transition is usually the largest energy transition observed by cathodoluminescence. In high quality material, it is also possible to detect transitions from other higher-
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level conduction band minima. However, those spectral intensities are usually much
smaller. This was the case in this study from the unimplanted 4H-SiC samples. The two
transitions labeled 'b' are free-to-bound (FB) transitions, either from a donor level to the
valence band or from the conduction band to an acceptor level. Transitions between a
donor and acceptor level are called donor-acceptor (D-A) transitions and are labeled 'c' in
the figure. Due to coulombic interaction between the bound electron at the donor site and
bound hole at the acceptor site, and the fact that the distance between substitutional donor
and acceptor atoms are discrete, these transitions form a series of predictably spaced
spectral lines. Transitions 'd' through 'g' are related to deep levels and transition T is
related to exciton recombination which could either be free or bound to a center, such as a
donor or an acceptor. The involvement of phonons and the unique pairing of energy levels in SiC due to inequivalent lattice sites make for a complex spectrum. Sample temperature dependence of the spectral lines, in terms of intensity, energy shifts, and peak
broadening, is one technique for identifying their sources. Beam intensity can also be
used to saturate the population of a level and drive the material into a shift in the transition probabilities, thus permitting the observation of additional transitions. Beam energy
can also be adjusted to probe the sample. By observing changes in the intensities of the
spectral peaks and knowing the doping profile, correlations can be made to help identify
the sources of the luminescence. The intensities of the peaks are related to the occupation
probabilities of these levels, momentum conservation, luminescent center densities, and
relative transparency. The recorded spectral intensities are also affected by the spectral
response of the detection system.
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As shown in Figure IV-10, the spectral response of the detection system used in this
study for a 1000 °C blackbody is not linear. The ratio of the theoretical blackbody curve
to the recorded spectrum curve could be used to scale the recorded spectra to account for
the nonlinear response of the detection system. Since other frequency dependencies
could not be accurately modeled, this scaling was not done. For example, since the transparency of each emission is different, the resulting intensities may not accurately reflect
the true recombination ratios. However, the effect of entrance and exit slit widths on
spectral intensity were taken into account when the spectra of different samples were
compared.
Spectral comparisons between samples can be used to further identify damage and
impurity related levels. Impurities and defects can act as 'luminescent centers' where recombination can occur and so luminescent studies can provide information about these
impurities and point defects. In addition, since there exists non-radiative processes for
recombination, luminescence studies can provide a partial view of the mechanisms related to impurities and point defects. The laboratory setup for cathodoluminescence is
shown in figure IV-11.
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Figure IV-10. Spectrometer/Detector response curve using a 1000 °C blackbody
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Figure IV-11. Cathodoluminescence Setup.
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spectrometer

V EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
V Experimental Setup
Hall effect, cathodoluminescence (CL), and deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS)
measurements were performed on 6H-SiC and 4H-SiC test diodes. Each measurement
technique required a different experimental setup and procedure. These setups include
both the laboratory equipment layouts and the device designs.
V-1 Devices
The 6H-SiC specimens consisted of an n-type epitaxial layer grown on n-type bulk
6H-SiC material and were fabricated into Schottky diodes on which DLTS and electrical
measurements were made. The 4H-SiC material consisted of an n-type epitaxial layer
grown on p-type epitaxial 4H-SiC, which was, in-turn, grown on bulk 4H-SiC. The 4HSiC specimens were fabricated into van der Pauw configured devices for Hall effect, and
backside contacted for CL measurements. The ion-implanted n-type epitaxial surface
layer was the investigated layer for both polytypes. Tables VI-1 and VI-10, in the Experiment and Results section, lists the implantation parameters for both the 6H- and 4HSiC polytype test material, respectively.
V-1-A 6H-SiC Schottky Diodes
The 6H-SiC Schottky diodes used in this study were fabricated from a set of samples
obtained from Dr. James Scofield of the Air Force Research Laboratory, Power and Propulsion Directorate, at Wright-Pattterson AFB, Ohio. The samples were grown by the
metal organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) process, producing 6H polytype
(0001) n-type conductivity epitaxy with net shallow impurity doping levels of 1 x 1016to
V-1

2 x 1017 cm"3 (measured at 23 °C). The substrate material was vicinal (0001) 6H-SiC
polytype with n-type conductivity grown by the vapor transport process. The samples
were cut into half-centimeter square pieces prior to implantation. The epitaxial layers
were ion-implanted with Ar, Cr, or Mg ions to a concentration of 2 x 1012, 5 x 1012, or 2 x
1014 cm"2. The implant energies were chosen to produce an implanted ion concentration
peak at 2300 Angstroms from the surface. Table VI-1, in the Experiment and Results
section, lists the implantation parameters for 6H-SiC polytype test devices.
For experiments requiring rectifying diodes, Schottky diodes were made by an ultraviolet photolithography processes and rf-sputtering to form 500 urn diameter dot array
patterns of Ti/Pt/Au. The forward slash (/) between elements denotes that the metals
were deposited sequentially. The sample processing procedures are included in Appendix
B.
Prior to the fabrication of the dot array, the specimen backside surfaces (bulk material) were rf-sputtered with 2000 to 3000 Ä of nickel and then annealed at 1050 °C for 5
minutes in flowing N2 gas to convert the conductivity of the nickel contact from rectifying to ohmic.
Figures V-l and V-2 illustrate the structure of the 6H-SiC test device. The metal contacts (both Schottky and ohmic) were made only after the epitaxial layer was ionimplanted and subsequently annealed. This device design meant that the ion implantations were made through the surface that would become the diode junction. Thereby, a
significant concentration of interface defects would be formed that would contribute to an
increase in the leakage current. This would prove to be an important limitation for
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Figure V-l. 6H-SiC diode design used for electrical measurements.
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Figure V-2. Profile of the 6H-SiC diode design used for electrical measurements.

DLTS measurements where leakage currents must be kept low to satisfy the depletion
approximation modeling criteria. This surface damage was also detectable by DDLTS.
Secondary-ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) was performed on two of the ion-implanted
6H-SiC samples to confirm the predicted implant profile. Except for an extended tail,
due to channeling effects, the sample profiles matched the calculations.
Figure V-3 illustrates the typical implantation profile for the samples used in this
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Figure V-3. Typical Implantation Concentration Profile for the 6H-SiC material used in
this study.
study. Due to the number of samples (46) available for test, the annealing temperatures
were limited to 1200, 1400 and 1600 °C. The reasons for choosing these temperatures
were that the annealing temperatures needed to be higher than 1000 °C, where little or no
V-4

annealing effects occur, and lower than 2000 °C, where stoichiometric changes occur in
the semiconductor. Additionally, two ion-implanted 6H-SiC samples were also annealed
at 1800 °C - one implanted with Cr and the other with Mg. This anneal temperature
proved to be too high and the samples were too leaky to run a complete DLTS measurement using standard contact diameters. Both 1800 °C annealed samples were reprocessed
into MOS devices in an attempt to reduce the leakage current to acceptable levels. Unfortunately, this attempt did not yield useful results. Unimplanted samples were also analyzed and served as a baseline. The test matrix of donor concentrations and implant doses
used in this study ensured that at least one subset of the fabricated 6H-SiC samples would
have the proper donor to defect concentration ratio. This would permit a full DLTS
analysis, and possibly permit an identification of the trap levels.
V-1-B4H-SiCp-n Diodes
The 4H-SiC material was the second set of samples to be processed and tested. To
avoid implanting through the device junction, the device design for the 4H-SiC material
was changed from a Schottky device to a p-n junction device. This meant that all the
contacts would have to be ohmic. This design change created its own set of problems,
due to the difficulty in fashioning ohmic contacts on the lightly doped n-type 4H-SiC surface. By avoiding ion implanting through the junction, leakage currents problems that
were experienced with the 6H-SiC Schottky diodes would be avoided.
Half-centimeter square 4H-SiC samples were cut from four n-type top epilayer 1.375"
diameter wafers grown by CREE® of Durham, NC. Like the 6H-SiC samples, the 4HSiC epilayers were grown by MOCVD, producing 4H polytype (0001) epilayers of 1.3
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Um thick. The top surface n-type conductivity epitaxy had a net donor concentration of 5
x 1015 cm"3 (measured at 23 °C). The sub-epilayer was p-type and had a net acceptor concentration of 1 x 1018 cm"3 (measured at 23 °C). The substrate material was vicinal (0001)
6H-SiC polytype with p-type conductivity grown by the vapor transport process and had
a net acceptor concentration of 1 x 1018 cm"3. The growth parameters chosen (epilayer
thickness and net dopant concentrations) resulted in placing the zero-bias depletion width
0.7 urn from the p-n junction, allowing full depletion of the top epitaxial layer with a reverse bias of less than 5 volts. A one-sided abrupt junction depletion approximation was
used to compute these values and select the design parameters.
Each wafer was examined under cross-polarizers to assess the uniformity and quality
across the wafer. At the time of purchase, these wafers were of the highest available
quality but still possessed a significant concentration of grain boundaries and variations
especially near the edges. These flaws could be seen as changes in the both the intensity
and polarization of the transmitted polarized light. Air Force Research Laboratory research scientists, also studying SiC, also viewed these wafers through cross-polarized
light and commented that the wafers looked as good or better than the best material they
were able to obtain.
Figure V-4 shows the use of ohmic contacts for both the backside contacts on the ptype substrate and the contact dot array on the top n-type epilayer. Ohmic contacts were
readily formed on the p-type substrate using evaporated aluminum due to the high net
acceptor concentration. However, since the net doping level of the top epilayer was only
5 x 1015 cm"3, ohmic contact formation was only accomplished after the material was ion-
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implanted with low-energy 30 keV nitrogen ions to create a shallow implant layer. The
material was then annealed at 1400 °C for three minutes in flowing argon gas to activate
approximately 50 % of the low energy implanted ions.
Initially, a lower temperature of 1100 °C for one hour was first tried on several samples to activate the low energy implants. The duration time for this lower temperature
Ti/Ni/Au Ohmic contacts

n-type Epitaxial layer
with implant region
p-n junction
p-type Epitaxial layer
bulk p-type substrate

;

&

^^^^^^^^^^Sä^ ä"S ''^

' Al backside ohmic contact

Figure V-4. 4H-SiC diode design used for electrical measurements.

was based on an exponential fit to two activation/duration value sets published on activating implanted nitrogen in 6H-SiC. The lower temperature was selected because it was
the upper temperature limit for the department's tube furnace. This in-house anneal
failed to sufficiently activate the implants and a subsequent 1400 °C anneal was performed at the NASA Lewis Research Center in Cleveland, Ohio. Numerous metals and
metal alloys were deposited as possible ohmic contacts using various deposi-
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tion/annealing processes until the best "formula" was found. The selection of contact
candidates was based on a thorough literature search and the limitations of the in-house
deposition systems. These systems consisted of a radio frequency (rf) sputterer and a resistive-heating evaporation system. The only reported success at creating ohmic contacts
on SiC were on highly doped SiC. This suggests that the ohmic contacts being formed in
these studies were tunneling contacts. Because of this, it was concluded that highly
doped capping contact pads would be required before ohmic contacts would be formed on
the low net donor concentration 4H-SiC epilayer samples.
Initially, Ni/Au contacts were tried. However, the Ni/Au contacts adhered poorly to
the SiC surface. Titanium was then added as an initial binding layer (150 Ä) for two reasons. First, titanium binds better then nickel to the surface of SiC, and second, titanium
would react with the carbon in SiC, while the nickel reacted with the silicon to reduce the
production of carbon stacks created when only nickel is deposited. The gold was used to
serve as a capping layer to prevent oxidation of the nickel. It was also found that the gold
reacted with the nickel, therefore, only a thin layer of gold was used. Ti/Ni/Au contacts
were evaporated onto the n-type 4H-SiC surface and then annealed at 750 °C for 3 minutes. The 4H-SiC samples were fabricated with ohmic contacts at just the four corners to
form the van der Pauw's contact pattern required for Hall effect measurements. All but
the top surface corners were masked prior to the low-energy ion implantation. This prevented the formation of a continuous highly doped cap layer that would have created a
near-surface conduction path between the ohmic contacts. Both the low- and high-energy
implantations of the 4H-SiC specimens were done at IICO® Corporation, in Santa Clara,
CA. While the nitrogen, phosphorus, and argon high-energy implantations were done at
V-8

500 °C, the nitrogen low-energy ion implantations that were implanted at 30 keV to a
dose of 5 x 1015 cm'2 were done at room temperature. The low-energy implantation produced an implantation profile peak 500 A beneath the surface and a peak concentration of
3xl020 cm"3. This high peak concentration meant that only a small fraction of the nitrogen
ions needed to be activated to create a high net donor concentrations at the surface corners. The surface damage created from the low-energy implant appeared to be adequately
repaired by the 1100 °C anneal. Prior to implantation, the material was transparent with a
slight greenish ting. After implantation, the implanted corner regions became dark and
opaque. The repairing effect of the 1100 °C anneal treatment could be seen as these dark
implanted corner areas returned nearly to their original appearance of slightly green and
transparent. However, not all of the damage was eliminated through thermal annealing.
After annealing, the unmasked corner regions still had a slightly different coloration than
the masked region.
To create the main implantation layer for this study, the samples were ion-implanted
at an elevated temperature of 500 °C with a single ion species of either Ar, Mg, or Cr at
selected energies to produce an implant profile with a peak implant concentration at 2000
A below the surface and peak implant concentration between lxlO16 to lxlO17 cm"3. The
energies were selected after using a profiling program (called P87.exe; a Fortran® code)
that calculates the projected range, peak concentration, straggling value, kurtosis and
skewness values using LSS theory. Figure V-5 shows the predicted implantation profile
for a typical implanted 4H-SiC sample.
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Figure V-5. Typical implanted ion concentration profile for the 4H-SiC material
used in this research.
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V-2 DLTS and C-V Setup
The DLTS and C-V measurements used much of the same common equipment. The
samples were mounted in an RMC coldhead, with the sample rested with its ohmic backside contacting the conducting plate while pressure point contacts were aligned to selected dots on the sample top surface. For DLTS and C-V measurements, the leads from

DLTS Sample Holder

Figure V-6. Sample mount used in the cold head for DLTS, C-V, and I-V-T
measurements.

the plate and point contacts ran to a SULA Technologies Deep Level Transient Spectrometer. The spectrometer was externally biased by a power supply and was synchronized and triggered through a pulse generator by way of a breakout board connect to the
printer port of a personal computer. Figure V-6 shows the sample mount used for DLTS,
I-V-T, and C-V measurements.
The LabWindows® software programs used to run the DLTS and C-V experiments
were written by Dr. Johnstone and Dr. Scofield during their dissertation research. During
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tiiis research, I further modified most of the software programs to various degrees to increase the ease of operation, correct minor errors, and expand the software capabilities.
The temperature of the sample was controlled through a Lab Windows® software program that controlled a Lakeshore 330 temperature controller. The temperature controller
supplied the electrical heating while a helium gas cryogenic refrigeration system supplied
the cooling. This setup allowed the sample temperature to be incremented 4 K over a
from 50 to 750 K range. Due to carrier freeze-out and leakage current limits, DLTS and
C-V tests were normally ran over a sample temperature range of 150 to 700 K. Figure V7 illustrates the experimental layout for these two tests. Note the optical equipment included in the drawing. Optically assisted DLTS was being developed during this research, which included the writing of the software to automatically operate the optical
equipment and perform the measurements. Several software validation runs were made
to validate the Lab Windows software written.
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Figure V-7. Lab setup for DLTS and C-V measurements.
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V-3 l-V-T Setup
I-V-T measurements were also made with the samples mounted in the coldhead. However, the electrical leads were run through a Keithley relay box in order to match the input
leads for the Keithley current-voltage measurement system. The current and voltage control and data recording was made using an IEEE interface to the personal computer. The
temperature control and data recording was performed as for the C-V and DLTS measurements. The sample temperature was incremented by 4 K from 50 to 700 K. For all
three measurements, multiple measurements were made to test the repeatability of the
recorded data. These repeatability runs were done two ways - first by repeating the
measurement, incrementing the sample temperature as before, and by incrementing the
sample temperature in the reverse direction to observe any hysteresis. The sample temperature was stabilized to ± 0.5 K before taking a measurement.
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V~4 Hall Effect Setup

The samples were prepared by forming ohmic contacts on the surface of the implanted
epilayer. The contacts were placed in the corners without contacting the edges. The
samples were mounted on the cold-finger using a sapphire slide to electrically isolate the
sample from the cold-finger. Pressure contacts were made onto the ohmic contacts with
the electrical connections tested before and after the cold-finger was mounted into the
coldhead. The sample was then cooled to 77 K using liquid nitrogen. Pre-run Hall
measurements were then made to establish the optimum current settings. Hall effect
measurements were made up to 700 K using 10 K increments for the temperature range
77 to 300 K and using 20 K increments from 300 to 700. The Hall effect voltages and
currents were made and recorded for each of the eight contact lead configurations. The
Hall effect software was then run to compute the net sheet carrier concentration and mobility for each temperature. Multiple Hall effect measurements were made on the same
sample to test the repeatability of the measurements and test for thermal or magnetic hysteresis. None were observed.
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V-5 Cathodoluminescence Setup
Prior to mounting on the cold finger, the 4H-SiC samples were cleaned using lab grade
acetone and methanol to remove any organic surface films. The samples were then
mounted to a cold finger using black wax and placed in a high-vacuum sample chamber.
A 10"7 torr high vacuum was then established and the sample cooled to 7 K. Measurements were also made at elevated temperatures up to 160 K. The sample temperature was
stabilized to within ± 0.5 K before each run.
The tested sample was irradiated using an electron beam with a beam energy range of
5 to 10 keV and beam current range of 0.3 uA to 2.4 A. A Faraday cup was used to
measure the beam current and calibrate the current-voltage gauges. The electron beam
was aligned and focused onto the sample surface and the resulting luminescence was collected and focused onto the entrance slit of the 3A meter spectrometer. The spectrometer
and PMT were controlled by the personal computer using Spex® software. Optimization
steps were taken which include defocusing the beam. This resulted in excellent signal-tonoise ratios. The collected light was detected using a nitrogen-cooled PMT with its output signal digitized and fed to a personal computer. The exit and entrance slits were optimized to collect the maximum amount of luminescence while maximizing the frequency
resolution. With each CL run, the entire setup was systematically optimized to ensure
that the sample was irradiated to the fullest extend possible, that the resulting luminescence was collected, aligned and collimated, and then focused into the entrance slit. The
spectrometer was calibrated before and after the daily runs using multiple spectral lamps
CL tested samples were mounted side-by-side to enable intensity comparisons between
samples. Multiple runs were made using different slit widths to collect both broadband
V-16

and high resolution data. The sample temperature, beam energy, and beam current were
varied to investigate the luminescent centers. Repeatability runs were made to ensure that
the data were reliable. This included removing examined samples and reexamining them
days later. The data were recorded by the PC and analyzed using Origin* software.
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VI EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

VI-1. Ar-, Cr-, and Mg-lmplanted 6H-S1C
Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy (DLTS) measurements were made on 46 n-type
epitaxial 6H-SiC samples. Of those, forty-two were ion implanted at high temperature
(Tr = 475 °C), two were ion implanted at room temperature (Tj = 23 °C), and two were
unimplanted (as-grown) - one unannealed and one annealed at TA = 1400 °C. Fifteen of
the samples were implanted with magnesium, twelve of the samples were implanted with
argon, and seventeen of the samples were implanted with chromium. Table VI-1 shows
the sample properties and implantation parameters. Note that the annealing temperatures
for the argon-implanted samples were 1200 and 1400 °C, while the magnesium- and chromium-implanted samples were annealed at TA = 1200, 1400, 1600, and 1800 °C for 120
minutes in flowing argon gas.
The choice of anneal temperatures was based on 1) the number of samples available
for each type of implant, 2) the availability of different temperature range annealing systems, and 3) the annealing results found in published research on SiC. Below TA=1000
°C, activation of implanted ions in SiC is not detected and above 2000 °C, SiC does not
remain stable (Kroko, 1966). The lower implantation energy of 195 keV was chosen for
the magnesium implantations to create the same 2500 Ä peak implantation depth as was
produced in the argon and chromium 390 keV implantations.
The asterisks beside the implant energies in Table VI-1 indicate that the samples were
implanted at room temperature (Tx = 23 °C). The room temperature implanted samples
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Implant
Species

Implant
Energy
(keV)

Implant
Dose
(cm'2)

Doping
Cone.
(cm"3)

Mg+

195

lxlO14

lxlO16

Anneal
Temp
(°C)
1200/1400

Mg+

195

lxlO14

7xl016

1200/1400/1600/1800

Mg+

195

lxlO14

lxlO17

1200/1400

Mg+

195

5xl012

lxlO16

1200/1400

Mg+

195

5xl012

7xl016

1200/1400

Mg+

195

5xl012

lxlO17

1200/1400

Mg+

195*

2xl014

7xl016

1200

Ar+

390

2xl014

lxlO16

1200/1400

Ar+

390

2xl014

7xl016

1200/1400

Ar+

390

2xl014

lxlO17

1200/1400

Ar+

390

2xl012

lxlO16

1200/1400

Ar+

390

2xl012

7xl016

1200/1400

Ar+

390

2xl012

lxlO17

1200/1400

Cr+

390

2xl014

lxlO16

1200/1400/1600

Cr+

390

2xl014

7xl016

1200/1400/1600

Cr+

390

2xl014

lxlO17

1200/1400/1600

Cr+

390

5xl012

lxlO16

1200/1400

Cr

+

390

5xl0

12

7xl0

16

Cr+

390

5xl012

lxlO17

1200/1400

Cr+

390*

2xl014

7xl016

1200

unimplanted

—

—

7xl016

—

unimplanted

—

—

7xl016

1400

1200/1400/1800

Sample was ion implanted at room temperature.

Table VI-1. List of n-type epitaxial 6H-SiC Schottky Diodes used in the DLTS Study.
Note that all the ion implanted samples were implanted at 475 °C except for two,
which were implanted at room temperature (23 °C).

were obtained from Dr. Scofield at the Air Force Research Laboratory, Wright-Patterson
AFB, Ohio.
Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) was accomplished on two ion-implanted
6H-SiC samples and confirmed that the calculated implant profile made by the program
P87.exe was accurately estimated. The only exception was the failure of the profiling
code (P87.exe) to accurately estimate the low concentration tail of the implanted ions extending into the material. This tail was most likely due to channeling effects, although the
samples were ion implanted seven degrees off-axis to minimize channeling effects.
Following ion implantation and annealing, photolithography and metal deposition was
accomplished to form an array of Schottky diodes on each sample from which Deep
Level Transient Spectroscopy (DLTS) measurements were made. The backside of the
samples were metallized with evaporated nickel and annealed at TA = 1050 °C for 5 minutes to form ohmic back side contacts. Details of the sample structures and fabrication
processes can be found in chapter IV.
Current-voltage-temperature (I-V-T) and capacitance-voltage (C-V) measurements
were made on the array of diodes on each prepared sample. The best rectifying diodes
were chosen to make DLTS measurements. Current-voltage (I-V) measurements were
made for each diode to determine the voltage limits as well as observe the effect of anneal
temperature (TJ on the electrical properties of the diodes. Capacitance-voltage measurements were made to determine the voltage settings to use during DLTS measurements,
measure the net donor concentration profile, and assess the quality of the diode junction.
DLTS analysis revealed several deep level defects in each of the implanted samples.
No deep level defects were observed in the unimplanted-unannealed sample or in the unVI-3

implanted-annealed sample to within the detectable energy range and concentration limits
of the DLTS system. The DLTS system used in this study can detect concentration levels
to five orders of magnitude below the net donor concentration level. Depending on the
temperature/current limit of each sample and the capture cross-section of the defect, the
DLTS system can detect trap energy levels as large as 800 meV to 1.3 eV. Increasing the
anneal temperature produced varied effects on the deep level defects. Several deep level
defects increased in concentration, several decreased, and some showed little effect from
changes in the anneal temperature (T^.

Electrical properties were also affected by

changes in the anneal temperature. Changing the implantation temperature (Tj) resulted
in changes in both the formation of the deep level defects and the electrical properties of
the diodes. Variation was also detected with changes in implantation dose and intrinsic
net donor concentration.
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VI-1-A Electrical Properties
Temperature-dependent current-voltage measurements were performed over a temperature range of 100 to 700 K. Forward biased I-V-T measurements showed characteristic Sah-Noyce-Shockley (SNS) conduction. SNS recombination-generation theory identifies three current components - 1) diffusion across the barrier junction; 2) recombination
in the depletion region; and 3) tunneling across the depletion region.
Figures VI-1 and VI-2 show typical I-V-T profiles for an ion-implanted sample in forward and reverse bias, respectively. The dominance of recombination or shunting behavior found in a large quantity of the tested diodes indicate the commonness of high
concentrations of deep traps. The characteristic tunneling current can be seen as the
dominant current component at the lower voltage levels.
Figure VI-3 shows typical C-V curves plotted as C2 vs. V^ for quality test diodes
used in this research. A changing slope indicates a changing net donor concentration at
the depletion region edge. A smaller slope corresponds to a larger net donor concentration. For most of the tested diodes with ion-implantation dose of <(> = 5 x 1012 cm"2, the
largest net donor concentrations tended to be near the diode junction (small VREV). However, for the higher doped samples (<|) = 1 x 1014 and 2 x 1014 cm2), the net donor concentration peaked near a reverse bias of 3 volts. This is indicated by the shallower slope over
the -2 to -4 volt range. The -3 volt reverse bias for the maximum net donor concentration
corresponds quite well with the measured and predicted peak implantation concentration
of 2500 Ä. Most of the tested diodes produced C-V curves similar to the ones shown and
fit well to the theoretical linear curve for a one-sided abrupt diode. The deviation from a
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Figure VI-1. Typical forward-bias I-V-T curves for ion implanted 6H-SiC diodes chosen for
DLTS measurements. The voltage range shown is where tunneling effects dominate the current.
Most of the diodes used in this study had this "leaky" tunneling current. Above this voltage
range, diffusion and recombination currents became the dominant current components. The
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Figure VI-3. Typical C-V curve for the diodes used in this study (plotted 1/C2 vs V ). A
changing slope indicates a changing net doping concentration. The reduced slope near
=
v0 ts
^REV "^
^ indicates a significant increase in the net doping concentration at the peak
ion implantation depth (2500 Angstroms).

uniform concentration was important since the equations for DLTS were developed for a
uniformly doped material and the use of the depletion approximation. It is from those
assumptions that the capacitance-voltage function is derived. With non-uniform doping,
we no longer have a linear C"2 vs. VREV relationship. Instead, we must examine the rate of
change of these variables (AC2 versus AVREV). In this way, we can still determine the net
donor concentration at the depletion edge.
The equation for the net donor concentration changes from
Nd = 2C2/((V-kT/e)essoA2)
for uniform doping to
NdCxj) = -C7(eeSoA2)*( AC/AV)'1
for non-uniform doping.
In a DLTS measurement, the defect concentration is determined by knowing the net
donor concentration at the depletion edge during the measurement,
Nt = 2(AC)rtyC(°o),
where AC is the change in capacitance during the measurement and C(oo) is the steady
state capacitance.
Figure VI-2 shows the reverse bias I-V-T for a typical test device (6H-SiC:Cr, TA =
1600 °C). If a generation center is dominant, the reverse current will approximate
IREV = A[exp(-Ea/kT)],
where Ea is the activation energy for the dominant center. Thus, the slope of a natural log
plot of the reverse current vs. 1/T for a fixed voltage will yield the activation energy.
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Figure VI-4 shows the plot of the In (I) vs. 1/T plot for V = -1.5 V for the same sample
shown in Fig. VI-2. Three distinct linear sections appear in the curve. The steepest
linear section corresponds to a midgap center, at 1.5 eV. The next linear section gives a
250 meV deep generation center, and the shallowest linear section corresponds to a shallow 20 meV center. These values are based on the assumption of the dominant current
being generation. The leakage current limit of the DLTS system prevented a confirmation measurement of the midgap level. However, trap levels near 250 meV were detected
by DLTS in this sample. Significant reductions in the leakage current with increased annealing temperature were not observed either in the unimplanted or in the argonimplanted samples. This may be due to the high concentration of the 1.5 eV midgap level
defect or to a high concentration of micropipes, which still plagues this material. Micropipes are screw-like dislocations that are formed during semiconductor growth, and have
been attributed to premature breakdown in SiC (Neudeck, 1996). However, the leakage
current in 6H-SiC:Cr was reduced significantly with increased anneal temperature. This
suggests that chromium may be complexing with this near midgap level defect.
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Figure VI-4. Arrhenius plot of Cr-implanted 6H-SiC Schottky diode showing three generation
centers dominating the reverse current (VREV = -1.5 V). The deeper level is at the midgap,
the shallowest is near 20 meV, and the middle value is approximately 250 meV.
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VI-1-B Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy
DLTS measurements were made, from 100 to 700 K, using a computer controlled and
triggered deep level transient spectrometer. Computer controlling allows automated incremental stepping through the temperature range and digital recording of the isothermal
capacitance transients. To extract the trap parameters, post-test analysis employed both
the modulating functions technique (Scofield, 1995) and curve fitting of the rate window
curves. The modulating functions technique provides improved trap parameter characterization compared to Fourier transform or traditional analog methods. This is particularly important for defects in 6H-SiC where its polytypism often results in close energetic
level pairs due to lattice site inequivalencies. Unfortunately, a coefficient error in the
modulating functions based code was discovered late into the research that forced the use
of curve fitting as the main characterization technique to obtain the trap parameters.
However, the modulating functions routine was still used to identify trap levels. Manual
curve fitting was also performed to augment the modulating functions technique, to gain
an insight on the sensitivity of the rate window peaks to the trap parameters, and to increase the accuracy of the estimated trap parameters when the modulating functions software was limited by preset features such as the number of exponential terms that could be
used to fit the transient capacitance traces.
The rate window plots shown for the high-temperature (475 °C) implanted samples
used a rate window of T"1 = 402.4 s"1 (T = [tj-t,] / /»ftA])-

TiiQ

room-temperature (23 °C)

implanted samples used a rate window oft"1 = 511.7 s"1. The rate window is determined
by the start and stop time of the recorded transient capacitance (t, and t,). For T'1 = 402.4
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s"1, tj is 1 ms and tz is 5 ms and for T"1 = 511.7 s"1, t, is 0.5 ms and ^ is 5 ms. This difference in the starting time (t,) was accounted for during the analysis, and did not impact the
ability to compare the DLTS and Arrhenius measurements. A rate window peak is
formed when the emission rate of a deep level trap equals x'1. This occurs at a specific
sample temperature depending on two of the three trap parameters (trap energy (E,) and
trap capture cross-section (a,)). The difference capacitance (C2 -C,) or rate window plots
have been normalized to the steady state capacitance (C J which correlates to the net ionized donor concentration at each temperature. Unless otherwise indicated, the DLTS
measurements shown were taken using constant-voltage deep level transient spectroscopy
(CV-DLTS). This technique was sufficient for most of the diodes examined in this study.
Constant-capacitance deep level transient spectroscopy (CC-DLTS) was used only when
the concentration of the deep trap levels became greater than 20% of the net donor concentration. Double-correlated DLTS (DDLTS) was used to record the depth profile of the
concentration of the deep level defects or when electric field effects were examined to
determine the charge state of a trap. Deep level transient spectroscopy is a sensitive
enough technique to be used for examining thin cross-sections of the depletion region.
Figures VI-5 and VI-6 show the main principles of a DLTS experiment. The first
graph in Fig. VI-5 illustrates the cycling of the filling and reverse bias pulses. This bias
cycling is done to collapse the depletion region (forward bias) to permit the trap defects
in that region to trap carriers then reform the depletion region (reverse bias) to permit detrapping. The second graph in Fig. VI-5 shows the corresponding cycling of the measured diode capacitance transient as a function of time. Both the filling and emptying
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pulse produce exponential curves. The first graph in Fig. VI-6 is an Arrhenius plot showing the response of two deep level defects as the temperature is lowered (the x-axis is in
inverse temperature and the y-axis is in natural log of the time constant divided by T2
(ln(T/T2))). As the temperature of the sample is lowered, the time constant of the trap
level becomes larger. The second graph in Fig. VI-6 is a rate window plot showing the
two rate window trap peaks. Each peak is located at the temperature where its trap time
constant equals the reference time constant (xref) or the inverse emission rate (en').
Changing either the t, or ^ times will result in a shift in the trap peak temperature position.
The change in the capacitance (AC = C(t,) - C^)) and the steady-state capacitance
(CJ is used to determine the trap concentration (N,). The Arrhenius and rate window
plots are used to determine the trap activation energy (EJ and the trap capture crosssection (<Jt).
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VI-1-B-1 DLTSof6H-SiC:Ar
Figure VI-7 shows the rate window plots (rate window = 402.4 s"1) from DLTS measurements of one unimplanted/unannealed and two Ar-implanted and annealed n-type 6HSiC samples (implant dose = 2 x 1014 cm-2, ND-NA = 7 x 1016 cm'3). The two 6H-SiC:Ar
samples were ion implanted at 475 °C and annealed at TA = 1200 and TA = 1400 °C for
120 min, respectively. The DLTS response of the unimplanted/unannealed sample shows
no deep level trap concentrations above the detectable level of approximately 10" to 1012
cm"3. This was also true for the unimplanted/annealed (TA = 1400 °C) sample (not
shown). The lack of any DLTS detectable trap levels in as-grown material is a good indication of the improved quality of epitaxial material over bulk 6H-SiC, which consistently
possesses a high concentration of vanadium-related traps (Scofield, 1996) (Evwaraye et
al, 1994). Also, the lack of any DLTS detectable trap levels in the unimplanted/annealed
sample indicates that the observed traps in the argon-implanted samples are created via
ion implantation, and are not anneal-activated traps consisting of solely intrinsic defects.
The rate window plot shown Fig. VI-7 for the 1400 °C annealed 6H-SiC:Ar sample has
been magnified by 20 to reveal its features.
Six dominant DLTS peaks at 216, 243, 270, 294, 316 and 339 K were observed from
the 1200 °C annealed 6H-SiC:Ar sample. These peaks appeared in pairs and were identified through the curve fitting of the rate window data using DLTS rate window peaks.
As shown in Fig. VI-7, the 339 K peak trap has an activation energy (E^) of 615 meV,
capture cross-section (p{) of 1.0 x 10"15 cm2, and a concentration (N,) of 7.82 x 1015 cm'3.
A 615 meV trap with similar trap parameters was also reported by Pensl et al. in e-
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Figure VI-7. Rate window (CV-DLTS) plot of two 6H-SiC:Ar diodes annealed at 1200 and
1400 °C. Also shown is the CV-DLTS response of the unimplanted-unannealed 6H-SiC
diode. The peaks labeled E, and E2 correspond to traps similariy identified by Pensl.
[Pensl and Choyke, 1993] The TA = 1400 °C curve has been enlarge 20 times for clarity.

irradiated n-type LPE grown 6H-SiC films (Pensl and Choyke, 1993). Pensl attributed
this peak to a double vacancy Vc-VSi by correlating to the defect identified in a photoinduced electron spin resonance study by Vainer et al. (Vainer and Il'in, 1981). However, it
has also been reported that carbon vacancies are annihilated between 100 and 300 °C, Si
vacancies become mobile at around 750 °C, and divacancies are annihilated by 450 °C
anneal in 3C-SiC (Itoh, 1989 and 1992). In addition, Kawasuso et al. showed that only
one kind of vacancy-type defect is present in as-grown n-type 6H-SiC (Kawasuso, 1996),
and theoretical positron lifetime calculations by Breuer et al. suggested that this is a Si
vacancy (Brouer, 1996). Therefore, we believed that this 615 meV peak observed in this
study is not due to a Vc-related defect. Furthermore, in this study, the concentration of
this 615 meV majority electron trap is dramatically reduced by over 95 % when the annealing temperature is increased from 1200 to 1400 °C. Similar annealing behavior has
been observed by Kawasuso et al. in n-type 6H-SiC with an observed defect disappearing
at around 1400 °C. He attributed this 1400 °C annihilated trap to complexing of an impurity atom with Vsi (Kawasuso, 1996).
Figure VI-8 illustrated the composite effect of these six peaks in forming the rate window curve. Studies were made to understand the sensitivity of the trap parameters on fitting the rate window curves. The tolerances are +/- 5 % for the trap energy (E,); +/- 50 %
for the capture cross-section (CT,); and +/- 5 % for the trap concentration (N,). The 50 %
uncertainty in the a, value is not significantly large. The uncertainties of the peak position and peak width values in the rate window plots depend on the uncertainty in the log
of at (and not a^ in the same manner as they depend on the uncertainty of the Et value.
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Figure VI-8. Composite cur\e fitting of rate window curve using DLTS rate window peaks
for the sample 6H-SiC:Ar, annealed at 1200 °C.

The asymmetry of the rate window peak; the sensitivity of the peak's width and temperature position to both the trap energy and trap capture cross-section; the observed
peak-pairing condition; and the observed isolated peaks formed in the variety of tested
samples permitted this level of detailed curve-fitting. Published DLTS articles on both
ion-implanted 6H- and 4H-SiC were used to compare the reasonableness of the fitting
parameters.
Figure VI-9 illustrates the effect of increasing the ion implantation dose by 100 times
on the concentration of this 615 meV electron trap. Shown are two rate window plots for
the two 1200 °C annealed 6H-SiC:Ar samples (ND - NA = 7 x 1016 cm'3) with implantation
doses of 2 x 1012 and 2 x 1014 cm'2, respectively. The concentration of the 615 meV trap
increases dramatically while the concentrations of the remaining trap are reduced. It appears that this damage-related 615 meV electron trap is the most efficiently formed trap
by a 500 °C argon-implant and subsequent high-temperature anneal of 1200 °C.
As seen in Fig. VI-9, the trap shoulder peak at 393 K is significantly reduced by an increase in the implantation dose for the 1200 °C annealed samples. Curve-fitting analysis
revealed a trap energy of 645 meV for the 393 K peak with a capture cross-section of 1.0
x 10"16 cm2. Increasing the implantation dose results in increased damage to the lattice. If
the damage becomes high enough, damage clusters can start to form, which can lower the
observed concentration of the traps by forming clusters. This may be the case here. Another explanation may be that the damage-related trap responsible for the peak may be a
complex forming a coupled trap pair. This pair may create a lower energy trap that may
be annihilated with a higher anneal temperature. This same dose effect is also observed
in the trap peaks at 246,213, and 150 K.
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Curve-fitting analysis of the paired peak at 316 K resulted in trap parameters of Et =
576 meV, a,= lx 1015 cm2, and Nt = 3.85 x 1015 an3. This peak trap behaves identically
as the 615 meV peak trap with changes in annealing temperature, implantation dose, and
donor concentration. The remaining four damage-related trap peaks also behave in pairs
(294 and 270 K peaks, and 243 and 216 K peaks) to changes in anneal temperature, implantation dose, and donor concentration. This peak pairing is consistent with the inequivalent lattice site structure of silicon carbide. In the 6H polytype of SiC, the ratio of
hexagonal to cubic sites is 2 to 1. The concentration ratios between peak pairs are near
this 2:1 ratio. Pairing is also seen in the 4H-SiC luminescent spectra reported in this
study. The computed trap parameters for these six trap peaks are summarized in the first
section of Table VI-2. No published literature was found that reported on these observed
peak traps. All the trap levels detected in the argon-implanted samples are attributed to
damage-related defects since argon is an inert implant species.
Figure VI-10 shows the effect of the net donor concentration (ND - NJ on the formation of the 615 meV electron trap. Shown are three rate window plots for the three 1200
°C annealed 6H-SiC:Ar samples (<|> = 2 x 1012 cm"2) with net donor concentration of 1 x
1016, 7 x 1016, and 1 x 10n cm"3. The three DLTS curves that are shown in Fig. VI-10
have been normalized to the steady state capacitance of each diode. The steady state capacitance is proportional to the net donor concentration (ND - NJ. Therefore, if the normalized peak height is unchanged as the net donor concentration is changed, the concentration of the related trap is proportionally to the net donor concentration. This is exactly
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<t> = 2 x 1014 cm2, ND = 7 x 1016 cm3,
TA = 1200 °C

<|» = 2 x 1012 cm2, ND = 7 x 1016 cm3,
TA = 1200 °C

Temp
of
Peak
(K)

Trap
Energy
(meV)

Capture
Cross-section
(cm2)

Trap Cone.
(cm"3)

Temp
of
Peak
(K)

339

615

1 x 10'15

7.82 x 1015

393

576

15

15

316
294
270

470
427

1 x 10"

3.85 x 10

Trap Cone.
(cm3)

645

1 x 10"16

1.4 xlO15

343

625

1 x 1015

4.3 x 1015

5.™ 3

Capture
Cross-section
(cm2)

16

1.75 x 10

318

574

1 x 10"15

1.8 x 1015

16

3.35 x 1015

294

470

1 x 10"16

1.75 x 1015

16

1 x 10"
1 x 10"

15

243

383

1 x 10"

1.6 x 1015

271

430

1 x 1016

2.85 x 1015

216

331

9 x 10'17

1.4 x 1015

246

385

1 x 10"16

2.6 x 1015

213

331

1 x 1016

1.4 x 1015

()> = 2 x 1012 cm2, ND = 7 x 101* cm"3,
TA = 1400 °C

4> = 2 x 1014 cm2, ND = 7 x 1016 cm"3,
TA = 1400 °C

Trap Cone.
(cm3)

Temp
of
Peak
(K)

Trap
Energy
(meV)

Capture
Cross-section
(cm2)

Trap Cone.
(cm3)

5 x 1015

1.68 xlO14

356

690

5 x 10"15

2.3 x 1015

476

5 x 10"15

5.3 x 1013

323

624

5 x lO'15

4.25 x 1015

230

437

5 x 10"15

2.0 x 1013

287

558

5 x 10"15

5.0 x 1015

211

392

3 x 1015

1.5 xlO13

263

503

5 x 1015

3.25 x 1015

191

310

3 x 1016

3.7 x 1013

241

371

1 x 10"16

3.65 x 1015

162

260

3 x 1016

1.5 x 1013

219

326

1 x 10"16

2.3 x 10"

191

307

3 x 10"

16

7.0 x 1015

158

262

3 xlO"16

3.0 x 1015

Temp
of
Peak
(K)

Trap
Energy
(meV)

Capture
Cross-section
(cm2)

266

510

250

Table VI-2. Computed trap parameters for n-type 6H-SiC implanted with argon at
475 °C. The uncertainties are: AEt = ± 0.05*Et; Ac, = ± 0.50*ot; and ANt = ±0.02*Nt.
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Figure VI-10. Donor concentration effect on the DLTS rate window plots. Shown are
the normalized rate window plots for three n-type 6H-SiC:Ar diodes. The consistent
peak height for the 615 meV trap indicates that the concentration of the trap is changing
proportionally with the changing net donor concentration. This implies that one of the
constituents of the 615 meV trap is substitutional nitrogen.

what is happening for the 615 meV trap. Nitrogen is used as the donor atom in the epitaxial growth process to form the donor levels in n-type 4H-SiC. Thus, substitutional
nitrogen appears to be one of the constituents for this 615 meV trap. Since the concentration of the 615 meV peak is observed to proportionally increase with the net donor concentration (nitrogen) and the trap behavior correlates to reported trap behavior associated
to a VSi-related trap, this 615 meV trap may be a Vsi-Nc complex.
The remaining damage-related trap concentrations increase dramatically when the net
donor concentration is increased from 1 x 1016 to 7 x 1016 cm"3. This means that the concentrations of these traps are increasing faster than the increase in substitutional nitrogen.
However, when the net donor concentration is further increased to 1 x 1017 cm"3 the trend
is reversed with their concentrations increasing slower than the increase in substitutional
nitrogen. Apparently, the processes involved in the formation of these damage-related
traps are sensitive to the concentration of substitutional nitrogen.
DDLTS (double-correlated DLTS) was also performed on these 6H-SiC:Ar samples in
an attempt to determine the charge state of the trap levels and to examine the spatial distribution of traps. The results indicate that all the traps were neutrally charged and that
the shallower energy level traps are concentrated more toward the surface of the epitaxial
layer than the deeper energy level traps. In DDLTS, two transient measurements are
made using two slightly different forward biases and a single reverse bias. This results in
two depletion regions with slightly different widths. The two transients are differentiated
and the resulting transient is analyzed as in normal DLTS. This permits the investigation
of an isolated slice of the depletion region. By adjusting the reverse bias, the electric
field in the investigated layer can be adjusted and charged traps will show a shift in their
VI-26

trap energies. No shift was observed, leading to the conclusion that the observed traps
were all charge neutral.
Increasing the anneal temperature to 1400 °C resulted in a significant change in the
deep level transient spectra and subsequent rate window plots. Shown in figure VI-11 are
the four rate window plots for the 1200 and 1400 °C annealed 6H-SiC:Ar samples for an
implantation dose of 2 x 1014 and 2 x 1012 cm"2. The upper two curves have been shifted
upward for clarity. Increasing an anneal temperature from 1200 to 1400 °C for higher
implantation dose ($ = 2 x 1014 cm"2) samples (upper two curves) has the effect of decreasing all of the trap pair concentrations by approximately 20 times. Note that the rate
window curve for the 1200 °C annealed sample has been magnified by a factor of 20 to
show its features. This dramatic reduction indicates that the dissociation or annihilation
temperature for these traps lie between 1200 and 1400 °C. While the concentrations of
these six defect-related traps have been sufficiently reduced following a 1400 °C anneal,
additional trap levels are observed in the 1400 °C annealed, 2 x 1014 cm"2 dose sample,
with the largest concentration trap peak occurring at 266 K. The computed trap parameters for all four samples shown are given in Table VI-2.
In the 1400 °C annealed sample with the higher implantation dose (2 x 1014 cm"2), six
different trap peaks are observed at 266, 250,230, 211,191, and 162 K. The 266 K peak
trap has computed trap parameters of Et = 510 meV, a, = 5 x 10"15 cm2, and N, = 1.68 x
1014 cm'3. Its associated pair trap at 250 K has trap parameters of E, = 476 meV, crt = 5 x
10"15 cm2, and Nt = 5.3 x 1013 cm"3. For a lower implantation dose, these trap peaks were
not observed with the exception of the two peaks labeled E, and E2.
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Figure VI-11. Rate window plots of argon-implanted n-type 6H-SiC at 475 °C. The two
<|> = 2 x 10 cm" curves have been offset for clarity. Also note that the <|> = 2 x 10 cm ,
TA = 1400 °C curve has been enlarged 20 times to show its features.

The two peaks labeled E, and E2 at 162 and 191 K, respectively, in the 1400 °C annealed samples, were also reported by Pensl et al. in e-irradiated n-type LPE grown films
(Pensl and Choyke, 1993). Curve fitting of the rate window curves resulted in trap
parameters of Et = 260 meV, cr, = 3 x 10"16 cm2, and N, = 1.5 x 1013 an3 for El5 and Et =
310 meV, a, = 3 x 1016 cm2, and N, = 3.7 x 1013 cm'3 for E2. These values should only be
used for comparison to other reported data because significant carrier freeze-out occurs in
SiC below 200 K making the DLTS model assumptions invalid. Pensl and Choyke estimated the trap energy of the pair (Ex and Ej) at 350 meV (Pensl and Choyke, 1993). The
other measured traps found in this study for 6H-SiC:Ar have not been reported in the literature. As seen in the first 6H-SiC:Ar sample discussed, the traps also appear in pairs
with similar capture cross-sections, near 2:1 concentration ratios, and trap energy differences of 40 to 50 meV. For both ion implantation doses, the two trap peaks (E^ and E2)
are only detected after a 1400 °C anneal. Other than being damage-related, their identities
are yet unknown.
When the anneal temperature is raised to 1400 °C, the lower implantation dose (2 x
1012 cm"2) samples do not show the same dramatic reduction in trap concentrations as seen
in the higher implantation dose samples. With the exception of the E, and E2 trap peaks,
the trap concentrations change only moderately. Only three of the observed trap peaks
occur in both the 1200 and 1400 °C anneal samples at 343, 246, and 213 K. The other
identified trap peaks in these samples are only observed in either the 1200 or 1400 °C anneal samples.
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Several of the peaks seen in these argon-implanted samples were also observed in the
Cr- and Mg-implanted samples, and were identified as damage-related as opposed to species-related.
The leakage current did not differ significantly between the 1200 and 1400 °C anneal
samples. However, the leakage current was slightly reduced in the smaller implantation
dose samples. This is indicated by the higher upper temperature limit of the DLTS data
for the lower implantation dose samples (§ = 2 xlO12 cm"2) as seen in Fig. VI-11. Due to
the limits of the DLTS measurement system, any near midgap traps could not be directly
detected and characterized by DLTS. However, the C-V measurements and I-V-T measurements do suggest a significant concentration of near midgap traps that may be the
dominant mechanism for reverse bias current. The changing concentrations of the DLTS
characterized traps had only a slight effect on the reverse current. A much stronger effect
on the leakage current was raising the anneal temperature in the chromium- and magnesium-implanted samples.
To understand the variability of the measurements, repeatability tests were run - both
using different diodes on the same sample and using the same diode. Shown in figure VI12 is an Arrhenius plot for two different DLTS measurements from two diodes on the
same sample (6H-SiC:Ar, 4> = 2 xlO14 cm"2, ND -NA = 7 x 1016 cm"3, TA = 1200 °C). Note
that both curves have nearly identical linear slope sections, and are located in the same
position on the graph. These two combined features result in nearly identical trap energies and capture cross-sections. Repeatability tests using the same diode produced even
closer overlying curves. This repeatability quality of the measurement permitted the level
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Figure VI-12. Two Arrhenius plots produced from DLTS data from two different diodes on
a single 6H-SiC:Ar sample. The nearly overlapping linear sections illustrate the repeatability of the DLTS measurement. The slope of the linear section and position on the graph
establishes the trap parameters E and ct. The legend indicates the date of measurements.

of analysis presented in the paper. The process of double-checking the test results was
exercised throughout this research. Rechecking the test results also had the bonus effect
of identifying laboratory equipment and setup problems. Shown in figure VI-13 is another example of an Arrhenius plot showing both distinct and nearly overlapping curves
from different 6H-SiC:Ar samples. In this figure, just the linear slope sections of
the Arrhenius curves are plotted for the strongest trap peaks for three high temperature
(475 °C) Ar-implanted samples. The E, and E2 traps that were detected in two different
samples had nearly overlapping Arrhenius "trap signatures." The major trap peak pairs
characterized earlier are also plotted in this Arrhenius space to illustrate their distinctness.
Reverse engineering of the trap peaks was initially done to gain insight into the sensitivity of the trap parameters on the rate window plot curves. This was done by modeling
the deep level transient spectroscopy technique using Origin™ 5.0 scientific/engineering
software that permitted the DLTS equations to be coded to generate the transient capacitance curves, the Arrhenius fits, and the rate window plots. The trap parameters were
then used to generate rate window traces that fit the recorded data. Data reported in published SiC articles were used to validate the model (Scofield, 1996) (Suttrop, 1992).
This process revealed a significant disagreement between the modulating function software results and the published data when the published fundamental coefficients for 6HSiC were used. In Appendix C, a detailed explanation is given of this uncovered error in
the coefficient y used in the Modulating Function software (Arrh.en6.bas). Adjusting this
coefficient to a value based on published fundamental measurements of 6H-SiC resulted
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Hgure VI-13. Arrtenius plot of the strongest trap peaks for three high temperature (475 °C)
implanted 6H-SiCAr samples. Note the pair of trap levels (615 & 576 meV and 510 & 476
meV) and the near overlapping of the 262 and 260 meV curves as well as the 307 and 310
meV curves.

in a shift in the computed trap parameters. With this fix in hand, the test results were reevaluated and are reported in this dissertation.
The ion-implanted samples with the net donor concentration of 7 x 1016 cm"2 formed
the backbone of this analysis since they consistently produced the higher quality test diodes (repeatability, lowest leakage current, largest sample set across the three implant
species).
VI-1-B-2 DLTS of 6H-SiC:Cr
When the implantation species was switched to chromium, the formation and
evolution of the trap levels changed substantially. Figure VI-14 shows the DLTS rate
window responses for three high temperature (500 °C) Cr-implanted samples annealed at
three different temperatures (1200, 1400, and 1600 °C). The Cr-implanted samples
annealed to TA = 1800 °C had a reverse leakage current that was too high to make reliable
DLTS measurements above 300 K. Also included in Fig. VI-14, is the DLTS rate
window response for the unimplanted-annealed (TA = 1400 °C) sample showing no
detectable majority carrier defect levels. For the three 6H-SiC:Cr samples, the ion
implantation dose was 2 x 1014 cm"2. The net donor concentration was 7 x 1016 cm"3 for all
four samples. From the 6H-SiC:Cr sample annealed at 1200 °C, the rate window plot
showed two additional trap peaks at 376 and 400 K not seen in the argon-implanted
samples. Their absence from the 6H-SiC:Ar DLTS measurements suggests that these two
traps are Cr-related defects. In addition, the damage-related peaks observed in the 6HSiC:Ar samples are also detected at 216, 243, 270, 294, 316, and 339 K. The two peaks
occurring at 376 and 400 K had trap parameters of Et = 683 meV, crt = 1 x 10'15 cm2, and
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Figure VI-14. Rate window plots of three high temperature (475 °C) implanted 6H-SiC :Cr
samples annealed at 1200, 1400, and 1600 °C. Also shown is the rate window plot of the
unimplanted 6H-SiC sample annealed at 1400 C.

Nt = 1.17 x 10'5 cm"3, and Et = 732 meV, ot=lx 1015 cm2, andNt = 8.24 x 1014 cm"3,
respectively. Raising the anneal temperature to 1400 °C caused both the damage-related
(peak observed from both 6H-SiC:Ar and 6H-SiC:Cr samples) and Cr-related (peaks
observed from only 6H-SiC:Cr samples) trap concentrations to dramatically increase. In
addition, the leakage current was sufficiently reduced, allowing the DLTS upper
temperature limit to go from 430 K to 550 K. The increase in the concentrations of the
damage-related traps by increasing the anneal temperature in 6H-SiC:Cr is counter to the
effect seen in 6H-SiC:Ar. This may be due to the competing role chromium has with
these damage-related traps. During the annealing process, each defect has two rates - a
rate of formation and a rate of annihilation. The addition of chromium appears to lower
the rate of annihilation for these damage-related defects when the anneal temperature is
raised to 1400 °C and thus their concentrations become higher. Another possibility is the
presence of damage clusters from which the defects diffuse during annealing. When
chromium is implanted, the diffusion rates for the constituents of the damage-related
defects may be raised thereby producing additional isolated damage-related traps. Which
mechanism is operating here cannot be determined solely from these measurements. The
reduced leakage current may be due to chromium atoms forming complexes with the near
midgap defects, resulting in a different defect with a energy level further from the midgap
and thereby less effective as a generation center. This reduced leakage current effect is
not observed in the argon-implanted samples.
The 1400 °C annealed 6H-SiC:Cr (dose = 2 x 1014 on2) sample developed two additional trap levels. The first produced a rate window shoulder peak at 426 K and had trap
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parameters of Et = 787 meV,

CT,

= 1 x 10'15 cm2, and N, = 2.2 x 1015 cm'3. The other

formed its additional shoulder peak at 451 K and had trap parameters of E, = 840 meV, CT,
= 1 x 10'15 cm2, and N, = 2.9 x 1015 cm'3. Although hard to distinguish in the rate window
curve, these two shoulder peaks were resolved through curve fitting. These additional
defects are attributed to chromium-related by comparing DLTS data of the argonimplanted samples and the magnesium-implanted samples, which will be shown later.
When the anneal temperature was further raised to 1600 °C, the rate window plot
showed a dramatic reduction in the concentrations of the damage-related trap levels at
345 and 317 K and chromium-related trap levels at 451, 426, 400, and 376 K. However,
the concentration of the damage-related trap with its peak at 269 K is increased dramatically. The formation of what appears to be a minority carrier trap peak near 280 K is
masking the true concentration of the 294 K peak that is paired with the 269 K peak. Minority carrier traps should not be detected by DLTS when using a Schottky diode because
there should not be any significant minority carrier injection. However, this negative trap
peak may be due to the creation of a highly resistive region due to the formation of near
midgap defects or a p-n junction due to diffusion of donor or acceptor defects. Such a
formation would then permit the detection of minority trap levels in a Schottky diode test
sample. The detection of minority carrier traps in non-illuminated Schottky diodes have
been reported by others and have been attributed to the formation of a "high barrier"
Schottky contact due to the super-positioning of the depletion region and grain boundaries (Hassler, 1993).
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No other new trap peaks were detected in the 1600 °C annealed sample. The trend reversal of the reduction of the reverse leakage current with increasing anneal temperature
observed in the 1800 °C anneal 6H-SiC:Cr sample suggests that a critical temperature exists in the 1600 to 1800 °C range where an increase in the concentration of near midgap
generation centers occurs. Whether these are the same centers responsible for the leakage
current in the 1200 °C anneal samples is unknown.
Shown in figure VI-15 are the rate window plots for four 6H-SiC:Cr samples, with the
<|> = 2 x 1014 cm'2 curves offset for clarity. Note that the concentration of the trap forming
the 368 K peak decreases with increasing anneal temperature in the lower
implantation dose sample (5 x 1012 cm"2) but increases with increasing anneal temperature
in the higher implantation dose sample (2 x 1014 cm"2). This may be due to the interaction
of the chromium with other defects including the near midgap defects. Also, note that the
higher dose, higher anneal temperature sample has the smallest leakage current as indicated by its higher temperature to which DLTS measurements were made. Comparing
the 1400 °C annealed samples (curves with circle symbols, -•- -o-), one can see that the
292 and 269 K peaks decrease with increasing implantation dose. This indicates that the
implanted chromium is either competing with the formation of these defects or aided the
diffusion of these defects from cluster sites. Tables VI-3 and VI-4 give the associated
computed trap levels for these 6H-SiC:Cr samples annealed at 1200 and 1400 °C, respectively.
The effect of the implantation temperature on the formation/evolution of trap levels is
illustrated in figure VI-16. Shown are two 475 °C implanted samples (6H-SiC:Ar, 6H-
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Figure VI-15. Rate Window curves for four high temperature (475 °C) implanted 6H-SiC:Cr
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<|> = 2 x 1014 cm2, ND - NA = 7 x 1016 cm3, TA = 1200 °C

Temp of
Peak (K)

400
376
345
317
294
269
244
215

Trap
Energy
(meV)

Capture Cross-section
(cm2)

Trap Cone, (cm"3)

732
683
624
575

1
1
1
1

10"15
10"15
1015
10"15

1.17 xlO15
8.24 x 1014
7.39 x 1014
4.87 x 1014

469
427
381
332

1 x 10"16

3.17 xlO14

1 x 1016
1 x 10'16
1 x 1016

2.49 x 1014
2.83 x 1014
1.81 x 1014

x
x
x
x

()> = 5 x 1012 cm"2, ND - NA = 7 x 1016 cm3, TA = 1200 °C

Temp of
Peak (K)

Trap
Energy
(meV)

Capture Cross-section
(cm2)

Trap Cone, (cm-3)

451
427
400
368
339
318
295
269
245
215
191
162

840
790
740
675
615
575
470
426
385
330
315
260

1 x 10"15
1 x 10"15
1 x 1015
1 x 1015
1 x 1015
1 x 10"15
1 x 10'16
1 x 1016
1 x 1016
1 x 1016
3 x 10-16
3 x IQ"16

2.2 xlO15
1.1 x 1015
2.6 x 1015
9.9 x 1015
1.9 x 1015
1.3 x 1015
1.98 x 1015
7.35 x 1015
3.2 x 1015
1.65 x 1015
2.2 x 1015
7.0 x 1014

Table VI-3. Computed trap parameters for high temperature (475 °C) implanted
6H-SiC:Cr annealed at 1200 °C. The uncertainties are: AEt = ± 0.05*Et,
Acit = ± 0.50*ot, and ANt = ±0.02*N,.

I" 3

4 = 2x 10Mcm2,ND-NA = 7x 101*cm3, TA = 1400°C

Capture Cross-section (cm2)

Trap Cone, (cm"3)

840

1 x 1015

2.9 x 1015

426

785

1 x 1015

2.2 x 1015

400

737

1 x 1015

5.25 x 1015

366

673

1 x 10'15

7.0 x 1015

337

615

1 x 10'15

1.6 xlO15

317

575

1 x 1015

1.2 x 1015

292

470

1 x 1016

1.5 x 1015

269

432

1 x 1016

6.95 x 1015

247

383

1 x 10"16

2.0 x 1015

213

332

1 x 1016

2.30 x 1015

Temp of Peak
(K)
451

<(. = 5 x 1012 cm2, ND - NA = 7 x 1016 cm3, TA = 1400 °C

Temp of Peak
(K)

Trap
Energy
(meV)

Capture Cross-section (cm2)

Trap Cone, (cm"3)

448

841

1 x 1015

6.0 x 1014

424

790

1 x 1015

6.0 x 10"

405

740

9 x Iff

16

3.0 x 1014

373

674

8 x 1016

9.0 x 1014

340

621

1 x 1015

1.75 x 1015

318

575

1 x 10"15

1.25 xlO15

294

470

1 x 10"16

2.75 x 1015

268

423

1 x 10"16

2.2 x 1016

245

385

1 x 10"16

1.35 x 1016

213

330

1 x 10-16

6.95 x 1015

308

16

3.5 x 1015

16

4.6 x 1015

194
164

265

3 x 10
3 x 10

Table VI-4. Computed trap parameters for high temperature (475 °C) implanted
6H-SiC:Cr annealed at 1400 °C. The uncertainties are: AEt = ± 0.05*Et,
Aat = ± 0.50*at, and ANt = ±0.02*Nt.
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Figure VI-16. Rate window plots for room temperature (23 °C) and 475 °C implanted 6H-SiC:Cr
annealed at 1200 °C illustrating the effect of implantation temperature on the formation/evolution
of damage- and chromium-related traps. Also shown are the rate window plots for unimplanted
6H-SiC and high temperature (475 °C) implanted 6H-SiC:Ar.

SiC:Cr), one room temperature implanted sample (6H-SiC:Cr (RT)), and one unimplanted sample (TA = 1400 °C). The ion-implanted samples were annealed at 1200 °C and
had an implantation dose of 2 x 1014 cm"2, and all the samples had a net donor concentration of 7 x 1016 cm"3. The most notable effect shown is the dramatic reduction in the concentration of the 615 meV damage-related trap (peak at 339 K) in 6H-SiC:Cr as the implantation temperature is raised from room temperature to 475 °C. Note the high
concentration of the 615 meV damage-related trap level (at 339 K) in the roomtemperature implanted 6H-SiC:Cr sample and hot temperature implanted 6H-SiC:Ar.
This dramatic reduction in concentration also occurred for the other damage-related defects in 6H-SiC:Cr. During ion implantation, damage-related and species-related defects
are being formed and possibly partially annihilated. The rates of both formation and annihilation are implantation temperature dependent. This dependency controls the net
concentration of the various traps. However, this dependency on implantation temperature varies for each trap and is not a linear relationship. There exist critical temperatures
for each defect where the formation and annihilation rates can make a dramatic change.
At least one of these critical temperatures exists for the 615 meV damage-related trap and
other damage-related traps in ion-implanted 6H-SiC:Cr between room temperature and
475 °C (admittedly a wide range). Testing this effect at other implantation temperatures
could narrow the uncertainty of these critical implantation temperature and perhaps identify other critical temperatures for the trap levels. This includes ion implantation at temperatures lower than room temperature, as well. Studies in low-temperature boronimplanted diamond have produced the highest activation of boron to date (Fontaine,
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1996). Low-temperature ion implantation in SiC could also prove to be an effective
method for ion activation.
In addition to the dramatic reduction in the concentration of the damage-related traps
by a "hot" implantation, the 475 °C ion implantation appears to enhance the formation of
the Cr-related defects. This is evident by the dramatic increase in concentration of the
732 and 683 meV (400 and 376 K, respectively) Cr-related peaks following a "hot" implantation. At this elevated implantation temperature, at least one of the constituents for
these traps is becoming mobile and has a sufficiently high probability of forming the Crrelated defects. This increased probability may be due to either reduced competition for
the mobile constituent or increased concentration of the mobile constituent.
The increased implantation temperature in 6H-SiC:Cr also had the effect of reduced
the reverse leakage current. This is illustrated in Fig. VI-16 by the increase in the upper
temperature limit to which the DLTS measurement was made when the implantation
temperature was raised to 475 °C. The elevated implantation temperature may be reducing the concentration of defect traps that are participating in conducting current.
Double-correlated DLTS (DDLTS) measurements were also made on the chromiumimplanted samples and indicate a depth dependence for many of the trap concentrations.
Figure VI-17 shows the overlay of five DDLTS rate window plots recorded for five different regions of the implanted semiconductor. The plots are labeled A through E and
correspond to the regions labeled in the upper left inset drawing. Region A is closest to
the metal-semiconductor interface and region E is the deepest. Also plotted is a composite of the five traces as well as the CV-DLTS rate window plot for the same sample. As
the implanted atoms travel into the semiconductor, they interact with the material and
VI-44
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Figure VI-17. Double-correlated DLTS (DDLTS) rate window plots for five different
areas from a high temperature (HT) implanted 1200 °C annealed 6H-SiC:Cr sample.
The plot illustrates the depth dependence of the trap concentrations. The upper left
inset shows the relative locations of the regions measured.
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lose their energy. How the implanted atoms interact is energy dependent and thus depth
dependent. This causes the distribution of the different defects to be depth dependent.
With annealing, some of these defects become mobile and evolve - being annihilated or
forming complexes. Diffusion takes place to various degrees depending on the type of
defect of the surrounding environment. These events combine to produce a depthdependence as indicated by the DDLTS measurement. Another factor to consider is that
the peak damage depth will not be at the same depth as the implanted species peak concentration. In fact, the DDLTS measurement indicates that the Cr atoms are distributed
deeper than the damage-related defects.
Figure VI-18 shows the effect of the anneal temperature on the concentration of observed damage-related and chromium-related traps in high temperature (475 °C) high implantation dose (<j) = 2 x 1014 cm"2) chromium-implanted n-type 6H-SiC. Most of the observed traps had a peak concentration following a 1400 °C anneal. The only exception is
the 427 meV damage-related trap. The 427 meV trap concentration increases about
700 % with an increase in anneal temperature from 1200 to 1400 °C and increases about
60 % with an increase in anneal temperature from 1400 to 1600 °C. The 381/332 meV
trap pair concentration doubles going from TA = 1200 °C to TA = 1400 °C, then remains
about constant following a 1600 °C anneal. In the lower implantation dose (<|> = 5 x 1012
cm"2) 6H-SiC:Cr samples, the trap concentrations decrease or remain steady for all the
traps as the anneal temperature increases from 1200 to 1400 °C except for the 381/332
meV trap pair which increases by about 350%. This is shown in figure VI-19. This difference in anneal temperature behavior between the 6H-SiC:Cr samples having different
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Figure VI-18. Graph of trap concentration as a function of anneal temperature from high
temperature (475 °C) implanted (<)) = 2 x 1014 cm"2) 6H-SiC:Cr. Most of the trap levels
had peak concentrations following a 1400 °C anneal. The only exception was the 427
meV damage-related trap.
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Figure VI-19. Graph of trap concentration as a function of anneal temperature from high
temperature (475 °C) implanted (<|> = 5 x 1012 cm"2) 6H-SiC:Cr. Most of the trap level
concentrations decreased or remained constant following a 1400 °C anneal. The only
exceptions were the two damage-related trap pair (381 and 332 meV) which increased by
approximately 350 %.

chromium implantation doses suggests that the implanted chromium or subsequent damage is interfering with the formation of the 624/575 meV and 469/427 meV damagerelated traps pairs. This is possible since the formation of defects is dependent on the
crystal environment including the presence of other defects.
There also exists an implantation dose dependency of the anneal temperature behavior
of the chromium-related trap pair concentrations. This suggests that the implanted chromium is being affected by other defects and that the implantation dose must be sufficiently high (greater than some threshold level) to permit the formation of the 840/785
meV and 732/683 meV chromium-related trap pairs with a 1400 °C anneal. When the
6H-SiC:Cr is heavily ion-implanted, where there is a higher concentration of both chromium and damage, the Cr-related sites are well formed following a 1400 °C anneal.
However, when the 6H-SiC:Cr is lightly ion-implanted, where there is a lower concentration of both chromium and damage, the Cr-related sites are well formed following a 1200
°C anneal but are nearly completely annihilated with a 1400 °C anneal. Reducing the
concentration of the other defects may significantly improve the activation of the implanted chromium. This could possibly be accomplished by elevating the ion implantation temperature above 475 °C.
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VM-B-3 DLTS of 6H-SiC:Mg
The DLTS investigation of high-temperature implanted 6H-SiC continued with magnesium-implanted (195 keV at 475 °C) 6H-SiC. The 195 keV implantation formed a
2500 Ä peak implantation depth profile. The DLTS and electrical measurements of the
6H-SiC:Mg samples revealed the dramatic effects of anneal temperature, implantation
temperature, implantation dose, and net donor concentration on the formation and evolution of both damage-related and magnesium-related trap levels.
The anneal temperature effect is illustrated in figure VI-20 which shows the CV-DLTS
rate window plots of three magnesium-implanted n-type 6H-SiC samples (<|> = 1 x 1014
cm"2, ND - NA = 1 x 10'6 cm3) annealed at 1200, 1400, and 1600 °C as well as an
unimplanted sample (TA = 1400 °C). Three well-defined majority carrier electron trap
peaks were formed at 216, 343, and 525 K after a 1200 °C anneal. The 216 K peak has a
strong asymmetrical shape indicating the presence of at least two trap levels. The
activation energies of the 216 K peaks are 293 and 250 meV, with identical capture crosssections of 1 x 10n cm2. The trap peak at 343 K also consists of two trap levels, has
activation energies of 560 and 618 meV, and identical capture cross-section of 1 x 10"16
cm2.

The formation of a negative rate window peak at 470 K prevented a proper

estimation of the trap parameters and peak position of the higher temperature positive
peak near 525 K using only this sample. The formation of a negative peak, which
represents minority carrier trapping, was also observed in chromium-implanted 6H-SiC
samples. When using a Schottky junction device to make DLTS measurements, minority
carrier trap detection is not expected since there should not be sufficient minority carrier
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Figure VI-20. Rate window plots of three high temperature (475 °C) 6H-SiC:Mg samples
annealed at 1200,1400, and 1600 °C. Also shown is the rate window plots of the 1400 °C
annealed unimplanted 6H-SiC sample.
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injection into the depletion region to allow sufficient capture during the filling cycle of
the measurement. However, this condition is not unheard of and has been explained by
the formation of p-n junction regions within the semiconductor by either donor or
acceptor defect diffusion or the formation of "high barrier" grain boundaries (Hassler,
1993). By examining other samples, it was determined that this apparent 525 K majority
trap has its true peak at 488 K, has an activation energy of 896 meV, and capture crosssection of 6 x 10"16 cm'2. It too has an associated trap pair with trap parameters of Et =
968 meV and

CT,

= 6 x 10"16 cm"2. The peak heights would also be significantly higher

without the competing effect of the negative peak. For the most part, the magnesiumimplanted samples had the best rectification of the three types of ion-implanted samples
as indicated by the highest temperature limit that CV-DLTS measurements were taken.
When the anneal temperature was raised to 1400 °C, the minority carrier trap peak is
annihilated. Also, there is a dramatic reduction in the concentration of the 896/968 meV
trap pair. The concentration of the 293/250 meV trap level pair also decreases. However,
a new peak is formed at 250 K and the concentration of the peak pair at 343 K dramatically increases. The 250 K peak level has an activation energy of 363 meV and capture
cross-section of 1 x 10'17 cm2. No associated peak was observed with this trap level. The
leakage current was not affected with this change in anneal temperature. This indicates
that the 1400 °C anneal did not sufficiently annihilate the traps involved in the reverse
bias current.
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Increasing the anneal temperature to 1600 °C caused several changes to the sample.
First, the high-temperature measurement-limit is increased to nearly 700 K. This indicates that between 1400 °C and 1600 °C, a disassociation or annihilation temperature exists for at least one of the defects responsible for the shunting behavior of these test diodes. Second, the concentration of the 896 meV trap level increased more than two
orders of magnitude indicating that at least one of its constituents is made mobile at a
temperature between 1400 and 1600 °C. Third, the concentration of another electron-trap
level that is over 1 eV deep (1107 meV) showing up in the rate window plot at 579 K is
dramatically increased. Fourth, the concentrations of the 363 and 560 meV trap levels are
decreased - the 560 meV trap level only slightly and the 363 meV trap level to about V*.
In addition to these major changes, another trap level peak pair is clearly formed at 298
K. These trap levels have activation energies of 474 and 424 meV and identical capture
cross-section of 1 x 10"16 cm2. The 293/250 meV trap level pair concentrations begin to
reverse its trend - increasing to near TA =1200 °C levels.
By comparing these trap peaks to those seen and analyzed in 6H-SiC:Ar and 6HSiC:Cr, associations to either Mg-related or damage-related defects can be put forth. The
trap pair forming the 216 K peak is believed to be damage-related as similar trap levels
are observed in both 6H-SiC:Ar and 6H-SiC:Cr. Their peak position, however, is too
high to be assigned to the E,/E2 Pensl levels. The peak pair forming the 343 K peak is
seen in all of the implanted samples and is associated to a damage-related defect. Another damage-related trap level pair is forming the rate window peak at 298 K. Again,
this trap level pair is detected in each of the three types of implants. The trap level pairs
forming the 488 K peak and the 579 K peak appear to be Mg-related. The 488 K peak is
VI-53

not observed in the 6H-SiC:Cr and there is no indication of the start of the 579 K peak in
the 6H-SiC:Cr rate window plots measured up to 550 K. Both Mg-related traps are activated by a 1600 °C anneal. Another trap level pair is also detected at 679 and 760 meV
with identical capture cross-section of 1 x 10"16 cm2 forming the low temperature side of
the broad 488 K peak as seen in Fig. VI-20. This trap pair is believed to be Mg-related as
it is only observed in the Mg-implanted samples and has the anneal temperature behavior
as the other Mg-related defects.
The lighter element magnesium (Z = 10, A = 24.3) should produce a different distribution in the concentrations of the various types of damage-related defects than the distribution produced by the heavier atoms of chromium (Z = 24, A = 52.0) and argon (Z = 18,
A = 40.0). These distribution differences are in terms of both the magnitude and ratio of
the trap concentrations, as well as their one-dimensional spatial distribution along the caxis within the implantation region. Magnesium has about twice the mass of carbon (Z =
6, A = 12.0) and nearly the same mass as silicon (Z = 14, A = 28.1). Chromium is more
than twice the mass of magnesium and about 1/3 more massive than argon. Therefore, it
is quite expected that the anneal temperature effect seen in 6H-SiC:Mg should be considerably different from the effect seen in 6H-SiC:Ar and 6H-SiC:Cr implanted with the
heavy elements of argon and chromium. Also, since the diffusion of these implanted atoms in the crystal depends on both their electrical and physical properties, there should
also be a significant difference in the diffusion of the implanted ions both during the high
temperature implantation and subsequent annealing.
Altering the implantation dose in 6H-SiC:Mg caused significant changes to the formation and evolution of the trap level concentrations. Shown in figure VI-21 are four CVVI-54
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Figure VI-21. Rate Window curves for four high temperature (475 °C) implanted 6H-SiC:Mg
samples. The upper two curves have been shifted upward for clarity. Note the effect of anneal
temperature (T ) and implantation dose on the trap peaks.

DLTS rate window plots showing the effect of increasing the anneal temperature from
1200 to 1400 °C for n-type 6H-SiC:Mg implanted at two different doses - 5 xlO12 and 1 x
1014 cm"2. The upper two curves have been shifted upward for clarity. In the lower
implantation dose samples (lower two curves), the concentration of the 250 K peak trap
dramatically increased following a 1400 °C anneal. This electron trap level has a computed activation energy of 363 meV and capture cross-section of 1 x 10~17 cm2. All other
trap concentrations were significantly reduced following a raise in the anneal temperature
to 1400 °C. Notice also the indication of the dramatic increase in the leakage current with
increased anneal temperature by the reduction in the DLTS upper temperature limit from
630 K to just 450 K. This was the largest change in leakage current of all 6H-SiC:Mg
samples tested due to changing the anneal temperature from 1200 to 1400 °C.
When the implantation dose is increased 20 times to 1 x 1014 cm"2, the results are quite
different. For this case, the 1200 °C anneal sample shows the same triple peak profile as
seen in Fig. VI-21 in the lower donor concentration (ND - NA =1 x 1016 cm'3) samples but
without the minority trap negative peak. Increasing the anneal temperature to 1400 °C
results in the significant increase in several trap level concentrations with the exception of
the 896/968 meV trap level pair. Consistent between both dose sets of curves is the increase in the leakage current when the anneal temperature is raised from 1200 to 1400 °C.
This indicates that, in the higher donor concentration samples (7 x 1016 cm'3), there is an
activation temperature between 1200 and 1400 °C for one of the defects responsible for
the shunting behavior.
The 363 meV trap level observed in the 1400 °C annealed low-dose sample has the
same anneal temperature behavior as the 385 meV trap level observed in low-dose 6HVI-56

SiC:Cr sample (see Fig. VI-15). If they are the same trap, the trap cannot be speciesrelated. There also exists a damage-related peak in the Ar-implanted samples near 250 K.
However, this trap is a much deeper trap (510 meV) and does not appear to increase in
trap concentration following an increase in the anneal temperature from 1200 to 1400 °C.
Why this 363 meV trap level is not seen in the 6H-SiC:Ar samples is not clear.
In the higher-dose samples (1 x 1014 cm"2), the majority of the trap levels increase in
concentration with anneal temperature and are the same damage-related traps observed in
either the 6H-SiC:Ar or 6H-SiC:Cr samples, or both. The only exceptions are that the
679 meV trap level increases in concentration with increasing anneal temperature, the 896
meV trap level decreases in concentration with TA going from 1200 to 1400 °C and then
increases in concentration when TA is raised to 1600 °C, and the 1107 meV trap level can
be seen only in the TA = 1600 °C sample (Fig. VI-20). These deeper trap levels are considered to be magnesium-related as they are not evident in the 6H-SiC:Cr that were also
tested over the higher DLTS temperature range.
Shown in tables VI-5 and VI-6 are the computed trap parameters for the observed trap
levels in the 6H-SiC:Mg samples. The four samples listed in the tables are the same four
samples used in CV-DLTS rate window plots shown in Fig. VI-21. The traps found in
the magnesium-implanted samples also show the trend of trap pairing found in the other
implanted samples.
Shown in figure VI-22 are two rate window plots for two high temperature (475 °C)
implanted 6H-SiC:Mg (ND - NA = 1 x 1016 and 7 x 1016 cm3) samples. The DLTS responses have been normalized to the steady state capacitance, which corresponds to the
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<|> = 1 x 1014cm2,ND-NA= 7x 1016cm3, TA = 1200°C
Temp of Peak
(K)

Trap
Energy
(meV)

Capture Cross-section (cm2)

Trap Cone, (cm'3)

579
525
488
416
377
343
298
255
216
186

1107
968
896
938
691
560
477
401
293
250

1.00E-15
6.00E-16
6.00E-16
1.00E-13
1.00E-15
1.00E-16
1.00E-16
1.00E-16
1.00E-17
1.00E-17

3.6 x 1013
6.98 x 1013
1.19 xlO14
2.68 x 1013
2.47 x 1013
7.35 x 1013
6xl012
1.8 xlO13
6.85 x 1013
1.2 xlO13

4 = 5 x 1012 cm2, ND - NA = 7 x 1016 cm3, TA = 1200 °C
Temp of Peak

581
514
464
421
373
347
304
263
228
202

Trap
Energy
(meV)

Capture Cross-section (cm2)

Trap Cone, (cm'3)

880
952
848
695
618
565
368
363
310
269

1.00E-17
6.00E-16
6.00E-16
1.00E-16
1.00E-16
1.00E-16
1.00E-18
1.00E-17
1.00E-17
1.00E-17

2.40E+13
2.50E+13
3.50E+13
4.50E+13
5.90E+13
6.20E+13
1.03E+14
9.70E+13
6.90E+13
6.80E+13

Table VI-5. Computed trap parameters for high temperature (475 °C) implanted
6H-SiC:Mg and annealed at 1200 °C. The uncertainties are: AEt = ± 0.05*Et,
Aat = ± 0.50*at, and AN, = ±0.02*Nt.

4 = 1 x 10M cm2,ND = 7x 1016cm3, TA = 1400°C

Temp of
Peak (K)

Trap
Energy
(meV)

Capture Cross-section (cm2)

Trap Cone, (cm-3)

446
412
372
340
320
298
269
244
218
188

740
679
681
619
577
474
424
383
293
250

1.00E-16
1.00E-16
1.00E-15
1.00E-15
1.00E-15
1.00E-16
1.00E-16
1.00E-16
1.00E-17
1.00E-17

5.00E+13
9.00E+13
8.70E+13
2.40E+14
1.00E+14
1.50E+14
1.70E+14
1.80E+14
1.60E+14
8.00E+13

♦ =5x 1012 cm2, ND = 7 x 1016 cm3, TA = 1400 °C
Temp of
Peak (K)

Trap
Energy
(meV)

Capture Cross-section (cm2)

Trap Cone, (cm3)

346
304
264
229
203

565
368
363
310
269

1.00E-16
1.00E-18
1.00E-17
1.00E-17
1.00E-17

1.00E+13
4.00E+13
5.50E+14
7.00E+13
5.00E+13

Table VI-6. Computed trap parameters for high temperature (475 °C) implanted
6H-SiC:Mg and annealed at 1400 °C. The uncertainties are: AE, = ± 0.05*Et,
Aot = ± 0.50*Gt, and ANt = ±0.02*Nt.
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Hgure VI-22. Two rate window plots for two high temperature (HT) implanted 6H-SiCMg
samples having different net donor concentrations. Thelower net donor concentration
sample formed a minority carrier trap peak (near 460 K), which distorts the position of
flie majority carrier trap peaknear 500 K.
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net donor concentration. The 343 K peak appears in both curves and has the same height.
This strongly suggests that the related trap level is a complex with substitutional nitrogen.
By comparing this peak to the DLTS results for the 6H-SiC:Cr samples, it appears that
this is the same 615 meV peak that has been identified as a Vsi - N complex.
Figure VI-22 also gives a clear illustration of the effect of the donor concentration on
the formation of the minority carrier trap peak and how its presence is obscuring the actual position and shape of the majority carrier trap peak. When the donor concentration is
raised to 7 x 1016 cm"3, the p-n-like junction structures are not formed. By referring back
to Fig. VI-21, it is apparent that these structures are annihilated at an anneal temperature
in the range of 1200 to 1400 °C. The fact that raising the donor concentration also eliminates their presence agrees with the idea that these p-n-like structures may be formed by
the diffusion and concentration of acceptors in the n-type material. The higher donor
concentrations found in the ND - NA = 7 x 1016 cm"3 samples are more able to compensate
for the relatively constant concentration of acceptors that are created during ion implantation and annealing. This means that the p-type regions in the material cannot be formed.
It should be noted that other negative trap peaks may exist that are not high enough in
concentration to be detected by DLTS.
The dependence of the formation and evolution of trap levels in 6H-SiC:Mg on ionimplantation temperature is displayed in figure VI-23. In the figure, are the CV-DLTS
rate window plots from two 6H-SiC:Mg, one 6H-SiC:Ar, and one unimplanted 6H-SiC
samples. One of the 6H-SiC:Mg samples was ion implanted at room temperature (23 °C)
while the other 6H-SiC:Mg was ion-implanted at 475 °C (HT). The 6H-SiC:Ar sample
was also ion implanted at 475 °C. The donor concentration of all four samples is 7 x 1016
VI-61
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Figure VI-23. Rate window plots showing the effect of ion implantation temperature
on the formation and evolution of trap levels in magnesium-implantd n-type 6H-SiC.
Compare this figure to figure VI-16 to witness the difference of room temperature ion
implantation between Cr- and Mg-implantation.
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cm'3. The implantation dose is 1 x 1014 cm"2 for the 6H-SiC:Mg ion-implanted samples
and 2 x 1014 cm'2 for the 6H-SiC:Ar sample. The implanted samples were annealed at
1200 °C while the unimplanted sample was annealed at 1400 °C.
The lower implantation temperature had the effects of reducing the formation of the
trap peak pairs at 200, 343, and 488 K. The leakage current was significantly larger in
the room temperature ion-implanted 6H-SiC:Mg. Ion implanting at 475 °C improved the
performance of the diode, permitting DLTS measurements up to 675 K. Without raising
the implantation temperature, the tested diode would leak too severely to allow testing
beyond 540 K. Room temperature ion-implantation also permitted the formation of a
negative trap peak (near 280 K).

These changes indicate that elevating the ion-

implantation temperature did have a significant impact on the formation and evolution of
some of the defect levels and damage structures in this material. Unlike the chromiumimplanted samples, the magnesium-implanted samples did not produce the dominating
damage-related peak concentrations similar to the high temperature argon-implanted
samples (Fig. VI-16). This is not surprising considering that the chromium ion is nearly
equal in mass to the argon ion and the magnesium ion is much lighter than the argon ion.
This mass difference should have a considerable effect on both the concentration and distribution of the various types of damage.
Double-correlated DLTS measurements were also made on the magnesium-implanted
samples to observe the depth dependence and to measure the charge state of the various
defects. All the measured defects indicated a neutral charge state because their trap parameters were unchanged when the E-field was dramatically increased. By adjusting the
filling and reverse biases, a fixed layer of the implanted region can be analyzed under
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various E-field strengths. A charged trap will be influenced by the E-field and its computed trap parameters will shift. An analysis of the rate of change of the trap's activation
energy will reveal whether the charged state is single, double, or triple. DDLTS measurements also revealed the depth profile of the various defects in the implantation region.
Illustrated in figure VI-24 is the depth variation of the concentration of the 293/450,
474/424, and 679/740 trap pairs found in a 1400 °C annealed 6H-SiC:Mg (<|> = 1 x 1014
cm-2, ND -NA = 7 x 1016 cm-3) sample. In the rate window plot, the 293/450 and 679/740
trap pairs show no change in concentration going from 2000 to 2500 Ä (peak implantation depth). However, the 474/424 meV trap pair shows that its concentration is higher
nearer the peak implantation depth.
Figure VI-25 illustrates the change in trap concentrations as the region beyond the
peak implantation depth is probed. Note that the damage-related trap concentrations remain fairly constant while the Mg-related trap concentrations are significantly reduced in
the deeper region. This indicates that the implanted Mg ions are more concentrated
around the implantation peak than the damage-related defects, which are more uniformly
distributed. The fact that the peak concentrations of the Mg-related traps are shallower
than a significant concentration of damage-related traps suggests a slight diffusion of the
magnesium atoms toward the surface after their initial implantation.
Figure VI-26 shows the effect of the anneal temperature on the concentration of observed damage-related and magnesium-related traps in high temperature (475 °C) magnesium-implanted ((() = 1 x 1014 cm"2) n-type 6H-SiC. A clear distinction can be seen between the anneal temperature behavior of the damage- and magnesium-related trap
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Figure VI-26. Graph of trap concentrations as a function of anneal temperature from
the heavier implanted (1 x 1014 cm"2) 6H:SiC:Mg (Ti = 475 °C). Most of the damagerelated trap concentrations increased in concentration following a 1400 °C anneal
followed by a slight changes with a 1600 °C anneal. The Mg-related trap
concentrations initially decreased when the anneal temperature was raised to 1400 °C
then dramatically increased following a 1600 °C anneal.

concentrations. Most of the observed damage-related trap concentrations increased following a 1400 °C anneal while most of the Mg-related trap concentrations decreased.
The only exception was the 474/424 meV damage-related trap pair, which continued to
increase in concentration going from 1400 to 1600 °C. In the lower dose ion-implanted
samples, the concentration of all detectable trap levels decreased when the anneal temperature was raised from 1200 to 1400 °C. No 1600 °C annealed 6H-SiC:Mg samples
were available to for test having the lower dose (<|> = 5 x 1012 cm"2). The dominant damage-related defect seen in the lower dose samples indicates that the defect is the easiest to
form via implantation/annealing, and that high implantation doses and high anneal temperatures are required to create a significant concentration of Mg-related defect levels.
Since higher anneal temperatures improve both the rectification and generation of the
Mg-related defect levels, it may be possible that one of the generation centers in 6HSiC:Mg is Mg interstitial.
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VI-1-C Summary
DLTS measurements on n-type 6H-SiC samples that were unimplanted or implanted with
argon, chromium, or magnesium have revealed the formation and evolution of both damagerelated and species-related trap levels. These trap levels appear to form in pairs due to the
inequivalent lattice sites that exist in 6H-SiC, a polytype semiconductor. The concentrations
of the defect centers are sensitive to both implantation temperature and anneal temperature,
and exhibit a depth dependence. Table VI-7 summarizing the observed trap levels in these
studied samples. The assignment of the defects to either damage or implant species was
based on the behavior of the defect to implantation and anneal parameters. Three trap levels
were found in published reports. They were the two Pensl-reported Ej and E2 trap levels
(Pensl and Choyke, 1993) and the 615 meV trap level (Pensl and Choyke, 1993) (Kawasuso,
1996) that is being assigned here to a Vsi-N complex.
The DLTS study of Ar-implanted n-type 6H-SiC revealed two dominant implantation
damage-related majority carrier trap pair levels at 510/476 and 615/576 meV. The 615/576
meV levels are believed to be due to a Si vacancy-N complex based on anneal temperature
and donor concentration behavior. Near surface damage-related trap levels were detected by
double-correlated DLTS. DDLTS also detected a slight diffusion of magnesium. Cr- and
Mg-implanted samples showed many of the same damage-related trap pair levels as those
measured in the 6H-SiC:Ar samples. It is interesting to note that there were no damagerelated trap levels observed in both 6H-SiC:Ar and 6H-SiC:Mg that were not also observed
in 6H-SiC:Cr. However, damage-related trap levels were observed in both 6H-SiC:Ar and
6H-SiC:Cr that were not detected from 6H-SiC:Mg samples.
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Table VI-7. Dominant trap levels detected in DLTS measurements of n-type 6H-SiC
implanted at 475 °C with either argon, chromium, or magnesium.

Two different negative rate window peaks were observed in the 1600 °C annealed Crimplanted sample and in the 1200 °C annealed Mg-implanted sample. No minority carrier trap levels were detected in the argon-implanted samples. The negative peak in the
6H-SiC:Mg was absent following a 1400 °C anneal. This indicates that at least two types
of p-n-like junction structures are being created by implantation/annealing. It also suggests that implanted Cr- and Mg-related defects may be involved in the formation of these
structures.
Annealing at 1600 °C appears to activate Mg-related trap levels more effectively than
Cr-related trap levels. In fact, raising the anneal temperature up to 1600 °C actually diminishes the activation of the Cr-related trap levels. In both the Cr- and Mg-implanted
samples, increasing the anneal temperature to 1600 °C improved the electrical quality of
the test diode allowing higher temperature DLTS measurements. This effect was reversed for the Cr- and Mg-implanted samples when the annealed temperature was raised
to 1800 °C. These effects place a major constraint on using thermal annealing to activate
these implanted ion species.
Increasing the implantation temperature from room temperature to 475 °C had the
greatest effect on the reduction of damage-related defects in 6H-SiC:Cr. 6H-SiC:Mg
samples showed an implantation temperature effect to a lesser degree. The elevated implantation temperature also generated a higher concentration of Cr-related and Mg-related
deep level traps that thermal annealing up to 1600 °C failed to reduce below detectable
levels. Ion-implanted samples of both species showed reduced leakage current with the
higher implantation temperature. Ion-implantation temperature studies using both higher
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and lower implantation temperatures should be conducted to see the extent of these effects.
The ideal end state of ion implantation and thermal annealing is the complete activation of the implanted ion species and the total repair the implantation-induced damage of
the crystal lattice. In the case of ion-implanted magnesium and chromium, this would
mean the activation of the Mg and Cr atoms without degrading the quality of the crystal
as evident by its electrical behavior and lack of detectable deep level defects (both damage- and species-related). This studied showed how ion implantation at an elevated temperature (475 °C) produced both damage-related and species-related deep levels that varied greatly in their response to thermal treatment. Elevating the implantation temperature
appears to aid in reducing the concentration of some types of damage-related defects.
However, not all defect types are responding to this treatment, even following a 1600 °C
anneal.
Increasing the dose 20 to 40 times did not produce a proportional increase in the defect
level concentrations. Cluster formation is a strong possibility at these dose levels and it
may be wise to study the effect of varying the dose level over a much wider range, including much lower dose levels. Material quality improvements are still needed to fabricate test devices with better electrical performance before more detailed studies can be
accomplished.
The uncertainties associated with the computed trap parameters are chiefly due to three
error sources - error of the DLTS model, errors in the test measurements, and errors in
the curve-fitting process. The DLTS model error is due chiefly to the error associated
with the depletion approximation and the failure to model the narrow transition regions at
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the leading and trailing edges of the depletion region. This error would be consistently
repeated between samples and would tend to shift only the trap energy and trap concentration parameter values in a consistent manner. This could be as much as a 10 % shift in
the trap energies and a 20 % shift in the trap concentrations. The change in the capture
cross-section value would be insignificant. The errors in the test measurements were
minimized through periodic electrical measurement checks and calibrations. It is believed that this error is small relative to the other two error sources. Curve-fitting errors
are estimated to be near ± 5 % of the computed values of the three trap parameters (E„
log(o\), and N,). This estimate is based on detailed analysis of the sensitivity of the
curve-fit to changes in the trap parameters.
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VI-2 N- and P-lmplanted n-type 4H-SiC
Hall effect and cathodoluminescence (CL) measurements were made on 29 epitaxial
MOCVD grown (0001) n-type 4H-SiC samples. The majority of the test diodes were nitrogen-, phosphorus-, and argon-implanted n-type (ND - NA = 5 x 1015 cm"3) samples. The
ion implantations were performed at an elevated sample temperature of 500 °C and were
annealed at temperatures of 1400, 1600, or 1800 °C. Unimplanted n-type 4H-SiC samples were also examined, with one unimplanted sample being annealed at 1800 °C.
These temperatures were chosen based on published studies on ion-implanted SiC
polytypes (Kroko, 1966; Campbell, 1973; Ahmed, 1995) and the limit in the number of
samples available for test. Activation of ion-implanted atoms are not observed with a
thermal anneal below 1200 °C. Above 2000 °C, the silicon carbide semiconductor becomes unstable.
The purposes for making Hall effect and cathodoluminescence measurements of Nand P-implanted and annealed n-type epitaxial 4H-SiC samples were to assess the activation of these donor ions and evaluate the level of damage recovery. The n-type epitaxial
4H-SiC samples were ion-implanted with NT, P+, or Ar+ at 130,215, and 310 keV, respectively, to create a peak implantation depth of 2000 Ä. The selected implantation doses
ranged from <|> = 1 x 10" to ((> = 1 x 1014 cm"2 for each of the three implant species to create a peak implantation concentration, ranging from 2 x 10" to 1 x 1019 cm"3. The
implantation and anneal parameters and measurement techniques used for the tested samples are listed in Table VI-8.
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Implant
Species

Implant
Energy
(keV)

Implant
Dose
(cm'2)

Dopant
Cone.
(cm'3)

Anneal
Temperature

N+

130

lxlO13

5xl015

1400/1600/1800

CL

N+

130

3xl013

5xl015

1400/1600/1800

CL, Hall

N+

130

lxlO14

5xl015

1400/1600/1800

CL

P

+

215

lxlO

13

5xl0

15

1400/1600/1800

CL

P+

215

3xl013

5xl015

1400/1600/1800

CL, Hall

P+

215

lxlO14

5xl015

1400/1600/1800

CL

Ar+

310

lxlO13

5xl015

1400/1600/1800

CL

Ar+

310

3xl013

5xl015

1400/1600/1800

CL

Ar

310

14

5xl0

15

1400/1600/1800

CL

un

—

5xl015

unannealed/1800

CL

+

lxlO
—

Measurement
Technique

CO

Table VI-8. List of n-type epitaxial 6H-SiC p-n diodes used in the Hall effect (Hall)
and cathodoluminescence (CL) studies. Ion implantations were made at 500 °C.

VI-2-A Cathodoluminescence Measurements
Before cathodoluminescence measurements could be made, backside ohmic contacts
were formed on the p-type substrate (backside) side of the 4H-SiC samples. The samples
consisted of bulk p-type material on which an epitaxial p-type layer was grown, followed
by an epitaxial n-type layer. The ion implantations were done into the n-type epilayer.
The ohmic contacts were formed by evaporative deposition of aluminum. Ohmic contacts on the backside of the samples were required since, the sample must be grounded to
"bleed off' any built-up charges created by the excitation electron-beam in cathodoluminescence. Without grounding, the electron-beam would be deflected by the repulsive surface charge. Good thermal contacts were also required to ensure that the sample temperature was controlled and accurately measured. The energy, current, and focus of the
excitation electron-beam was controlled and monitored to ensure repeatability between
measurements. Multiple samples were examined during each CL measurement session
by placing multiple samples on the "cold finger" sample holder and making multiple
measurements. Using an electron-beam penetration-range model based on a modification
of the Bethe formula by C. Feldman (Feldman, 1968), the penetration depth of 10 keV
electrons was calculated to be approximately 1.3 um in SiC - the thickness of the top epilayer. By controlling the beam energy, excitation could be limited to just the ionimplanted epilayer (top layer).
In figure VI-27, the CL spectra are shown for the nitrogen-, phosphorus-, and argonimplanted (<|) = 3 xlO13 cm"2) 4H-SiC samples annealed at 1600 °C. Also shown are the
CL spectra for two unimplanted samples - one unannealed and one annealed at 1800 °C.
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Figure VI-27. Cathodoluminescence spectra of as-grown, unimplanted/annealed
(TA = 1800 °C), and ion implanted/annealed (TA = 1600 °C) epitaxial n-type 4H-SiC.
Inset shows the above bandgap peaks observed from the as-grown samples.
The spectra have been offset for clarity.

These spectra were recorded at 7 K using a % meter spectrometer with a 1200
lines/mmgrating, 400 mm entrance and exit slits, and a liquid nitrogen cooled photomultiplier tube (PMT). This cathodoluminescence setup gives a spectral resolution of 3.2
meV at 3.0 eV. For the shown spectra, the beam energy was set to 7 keV with a predicted
penetration depth of 0.7 um (7000 Ä). Each spectrum will be discussed in detail in the
following sections.
The inset in figure VI-27 is an enlargement of the above bandgap CL spectra
(Eg = 3.256 eV at 7 K) from the as-grown (unannealed) n-type 4H-SiC sample. Clearly
shown in the inset are two luminescence peaks at 3.36 and 3.31 eV. This above-bandgap
peak pair may be associated with transitions from a higher-level conduction band minimum. A similarly reported observation was made by Kaczer et dl. from BEEM (Ballistic
Energy Electron Microscopy) measurements of 4H-SiC (Kaczer, 1998). This cathodoluminescence observation is only the second reported observation of the higher conduction
band minimum in 4H-SiC. Energy band calculations predict the existence of a higher
conduction band minimum in 4H-SiC (Nilsson, 1996). This is another example of the
effect of polytypism on the electrical/optical properties of silicon carbide. In 6H-SiC,
energy band calculations predict an overlap of the next highest conduction band minimum with the lower conduction-band minimum. The BEEM measurements placed the
higher conduction band minimum in 4H-SiC at 130 meV above the lower conductionband minimum. That value agrees well with this study's CL measurements which places
the higher conduction band minimum in 4H-SiC at 120 meV above the lower conductionband minimum. The difference in values is well within measurement error and the varia-
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tion between the two measurement techniques (enthalpy differences).

This above-

bandgap peak pair is not observed in any of the other tested samples and thus indicates
the level of material quality required for such an observation.
Also seen in the as-grown samples is the near-bandgap N-associated zero-phonon lines
(ZPL) at 3.23 eV and associated phonon replica lines. This spectrum is due to the recombination of an exciton bound to substitutional neutral nitrogen. These lines occur in pairs
due to the hexagonal- and cubic-like inequivalent lattice sites that exist in the silicon carbide polytype 4H. The ratio of hexagonal to cubic sites is 1:1 with the hexagonal site
producing the higher energy peaks in each pair. This is better illustrated in figure VI-28
showing the CL spectrum of the 1800 °C annealed unimplanted sample. The energy
spacing between paired spectral lines is approximately 11 meV. The dissociation energies of the exciton bound to the neutral nitrogen are approximately 9 and 20 meV for the
hexagonal and cubic sites, respectively. The higher binding energy at cubic sites results
in a more localized exciton and significantly increases the probability of recombination
without momentum-conserving phonons. This is evident by the intensity of the 3.234 eV
cubic-site ZPL (Q0) and near lack of the 3.245 meV hexagonal-site ZPL (P0). The Pseries denotes recombinations of excitons bound to neutral nitrogen substituting at hexagonal sites while the Q-series denotes recombinations of exciton bound to neutral nitrogen substituting at cubic sites. The subscripts identify the energies of the phonons involved in the recombinations. By measuring the energy spacing of the ZPL pair and the
associated phonon-replica lines, phonon energies were calculated to be 37, 68, 95, and
108 meV. Figure VI-29 is a comparison of these calculated values to the SiC phonon
dispersion curves (c-axis) developed by Feldman showing relatively excellent agreement.
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Figure VI-28. Cathodoluminescenoe spectra of n-type 4H-SiC epilayer annealed at
TA = 1800 °C. The first ten phonon replicas are labeled The P-series denotes hexagonal
sites and the Q-series denotes cubic sites with the subscripts denoting the phonon energies
in meV involved in the recombinations. The cubic-site 2ero phonon line (ZPL) dominates
the spectrum due to ahigher recombination probability for the tighter bond exciton.

125

1000

q/q,
Figure VI-29. Shown are the calculated phonon energies of 37, 68,95 and 108 meV
(shown along the right hand side of the graph) from cathodoluminescence measurements of n-type 4H-SiC. The curves shown are those reported by Feldman for the
phonon energies for SiC along the c-axis. (Feldman, 1968)

Feldman's curves are generated from a collection of phonon measurements made from
3C-, 4H-, 6H-, and 15R-SiC (Feldman, 1968).
Shown in figure VI-30 are the detailed CL spectra of the two unimplanted samples.
When the unimplanted sample was annealed to 1800 °C (the highest anneal temperature
used in this study), the above-bandgap peak pair is no longer observed, indicating a
change in the material sufficient to either significantly reduce the probability of these radiative transitions or generate absorption centers for these optical energies. However, the
annealing did dramatically increase the cubic-site ZPL intensity and the intensities of the
single-phonon replica lines while reducing the intensities of the multiple-phonon replica
lines. This indicates that the 1800 °C anneal has altered the local environment of the residual substitutional nitrogen to significantly increase the probability of zero- and singlephonon radiative recombination of bound-electrons at substitutional nitrogen sites while
reducing the probability of multi-phonon radiative recombination. Another possibility for
the observed spectral-intensity change is that the 1800 °C anneal may have effectively
reduced the concentration of other defects that were participants in alternative nonradiative relaxation processes.
Beam-parameter and sample-temperature CL studies were also accomplished to gain
insight into the depth dependencies and nature of the observed spectra lines. In figure VI31, sample temperature-dependent CL spectra are shown for the unimplanted-annealed
(TA = 1800 °C) sample. The beam energy was kept constant at 7 keV as the sample temperature was raised from 6 to 35 K. Each spectral line, associated with the near-bandgap
bound-exciton recombination, is proportionally quenched, without any significant line
broadening or shifting of the peak energies.
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As the intensity of the lines are
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Figure VI-31. Sample temperature dependent cathodoluminescence spectra of
unimplanted 4H-SiC annealed at 1800 °C. Spectra are offset for clarity. Note
proportional intensity reduction of ZPLs and associated phonon replica lines.
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reduced with increasing temperature, an additional line become apparent at 2.91 eV. The
intensity of the 2.91 eV line does not reduce significantly with increasing sample temperature and is therefore associated with a different defect site. This 2.91 eV line is also
observed in P- and Ar-implanted samples and is believed to be damage-related.
No other cathodoluminescence peaks are generated by merely annealing the unimplanted 4H-SiC sample. Any defect centers generated solely by annealing are either nonradiative in the detectable CL range of 1.4 - 3.45 eV or too low in concentration to be detected by cathodoluminescence techniques. Therefore, the CL peaks generated in the ionimplanted and annealed samples are related to ion implantation effects.
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VI-2-A-1 CL Measurements of 4H-SiC:N
Shown in figure VI-32 are the CL spectra for three high-temperature (500 °C) Nimplanted (<|> = 3 x 1013 cm"2) n-type 4H-SiC samples annealed at 1400, 1600, and 1800
°C. The N-associated near-bandgap ZPLs (3.23 eV) and associated phonon replica lines
are not detected in the nitrogen-implanted and annealed samples. From the sample annealed at 1400 °C, a zero-phonon line pair of a new free-to-bound spectra is detected at
approximately 2.637 and 2.626 eV with the lower energy peak being an order of magnitude more intense than the higher energy peak. The identities of the site constituents are
unknown. However, this spectrum is not detected in the unimplanted, Ar-implanted or Pimplanted 4H-SiC samples. These two conditions suggest that the ion-implanted nitrogen
is not being annealed to form isolated substitutional nitrogen but, instead, is complexing
with at least one other defect to form a radiative defect center. Additional peak pairs in
Fig. VI-32 at lower energies are the associated phonon-replica spectra lines. The spacing
of these lines is identical to the spacing of the phonon-replica lines related to the Nassociated near-bandgap peak pair reported earlier for the unimplanted samples. This
equivalent spacing is expected as the phonon energies are determined by the host crystalline structure.
When the N-implanted sample was annealed at TA = 1600 °C, the same CL spectral
lines were produced with two differences. One difference was that the higher energy
peak of the ZPL pair becomes an order of magnitude more intense than the lower energy
peak. It appears that there is an inequivalent-site dependence on the formation and evolution of this defect with anneal temperature. This switch in relative intensity is also
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1800 °C anneal.

seen in the associated phonon-replica peak pairs. This mirroring behavior in the phonon
replica lines aided in calculating the phonon energies since each replica line could then be
associated to the appropriate inequivalent lattice site. Another difference was the increase
in the intensity of the broad spectra centered at 2.42 eV. The spectrum produced in this
energy region is believed to be the multi-phonon replica lines of the 2.637 and 2.626 eV
ZPL pair. However, this broad peak also corresponds to a previously reported deep donor-acceptor (DAP) spectra associated with nitrogen and a deep level acceptor-type defect (Scofield, 1996).
Following a thermal anneal of TA = 1800 °C, the CL spectra again remain the same
with the exception of an increase in intensity by more than an order of magnitude. The
ratio of intensity between the paired lines remains the same as observed in the TA = 1600
°C sample. The intensity of the CL spectrum near 2.42 eV increases and the distinctive
peaks that develop correspond to multi-phonon replica locations. If this broad peak was
due to DAP recombination, associated distant DAP peaks would also be present. However, none are detected. It is quite interesting that there is no CL evidence that the substitutional nitrogen site is being restored, even following an anneal of 1800 °C. The radiative transition associated with the relaxation of a bound electron at a substitutional
nitrogen site and observed in unimplanted n-type 4H-SiC may be prevented by nonradiative relaxations that include relaxations involving this nitrogen-related complex.
Apparently, there exists a large number of ion-implantation damage-related defects that
are not repaired by these high-temperature anneals.
The temperature dependence of the CL spectrum of the N-implanted samples was examined to gain an insight into the nature of the created defect. In figure VI-33, the CL
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Figure VI-33. Sample temperature dependent cathodoluminescence spectra of 4H-SiC:N
sample annealed at 1800 °C, showing the shifting of the peaks to lower energy with
increasing sample temperature. Also shown are the phonon replica cooresponding to
previously calculated values. Note that, unlike the exciton peaks, these peaks are not
as quickly thermally quenched indicating a free-to-bound transition.

spectrum is shown for the 1800 °C annealed 4H-SiC:N (<|> = 3 x 1013 cm"2) sample at sample temperatures from 10 to 160 K. The hexagonal- and cubic-site related peaks are labeled P and Q, respectively, along with the associated phonon replica lines. Shown are
the previously computed phonon energies matching the spacing of the P-series peaks.
Two significant differences exist between these spectra lines and the previously shown
CL spectrum lines for the unimplanted samples. First, the thermal quenching of the lines
from the 4H-SiC:N samples is not as rapid. In the unimplanted samples, the CL lines
were fully quenched by T^,,,, = 40 K. In the N-implanted samples, the CL lines are still
detectable to a sample temperature of T^,, = 160 K. This suggests that the CL spectrum
of the 4H-SiC samples are not due to excitons. Excitons are weakly bound and tend to
exist only at low temperatures. The second major difference is the shift of the CL spectrum lines to lower energies with increasing sample temperature. This shift correlates
well with the bandgap dependence on temperature. At temperatures below the Debye
temperature of the semiconductor (-311 K for SiC) (Pankove, 1971), the bandgap varies
proportionately to the square of the temperature.
Shown in figure VI-34 is the peak position of the 2.6376 eV peak plotted versus sample temperature. This rate of change with sample temperature suggests that these ZPL
peak pair lines are due to free-to-bound (F-B) transitions. The two possible F-B transitions are a donor-like defect to valance band transition or a conduction band to an acceptor-like defect transition. Which transition is actually occurring cannot be determined
solely by the CL spectra.
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Shown in figure VI-35 is the depth-dependent CL spectra of the 4H-SiC:N sample
(TA= 1600 °C) for 5, 6, 8, and 10 keV electron beam energies. The corresponding calculated penetration depths for the four beam energies are 0.4, 0.5, 0.9, and 1.3 (am,
respectively. The peak implantation depth for the ion-implanted nitrogen is 0.2 urn. Due
to limitations of the electron-beam gun, beam energies were not controllable below
5 keV and so depth variations could only be examined in the implantation tail region.
No new spectra lines were detected as the beam energy was stepped through the four values. The only depth dependent change was a slight increase in the intensity ratio of the
multi-phonon replica lines and the ZPLs. This disproportional increase in the multiphonon spectra intensity is understandable since increasing the electron-beam energy results in additional energy being deposited in the epilayer, thereby locally heating the
sample and increasing the probability of multi-phonon transitions. If the electron-beam
penetration depth estimate is accurate, electron-hole pair production should also be occurring in the deeper undisturbed n-type material including the formation of nitrogen bound
excitons. The lack of the previously observed 3.23 eV ZPLs in the 4H-SiC:N CL spectra
must be due to re-absorption. The damage closer to the surface is re-absorbing these photons making the material opaque at these energies.
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VI-2-A-2 CL Measurements of 4H-SiC:P
Shown in figure VI-36 is the CL spectra for three P-implanted (§ = 3 x 1013 cm"2) samples annealed at 1400, 1600, and 1800 °C. The CL spectra of the N-associated ZPLs for
the 1600 °C annealed 4H-SiC:P sample is shown in the inset. Unlike the nitrogenimplanted samples, the phosphorus-implanted samples did show evidence of the nearbandgap ZPLs (3.23 eV) related to isolated substitional nitrogen. However, the CL signal
was drastically diminished from the intensity measured for the unimplanted samples.
This indicates either less complexing of the residual substitutional nitrogen or less scattering sites are produced in phosphorus-implanted 4H-SiC than in nitrogen-implanted
4H-SiC. The CL spectra developed by the P-implanted samples also contained a ZPL
pair at 2.91 eV and associated phonon replica lines. Again, the ZPLs are accompanied by
an associated phonon replica spectrum with the same line spacing as measured in the CL
spectra from 4H-SiC:N and unimplanted 4H-SiC. This is better illustrated in figure VI37 showing the same three CL spectra expanded about the 2.91 eV ZPLs and phonon replica lines. The inset in this figure shows how the anneal temperature is affecting the intensity of the zero-phonon lines. With a 1400 °C anneal, the lower energy peak is about
twice as intense as the higher energy peak. Following a 1600 °C anneal, the ratio is reversed with the higher energy peak nearly three times more intense than the lower energy
peak. The 1800 °C anneal resulted in still another reversal in intensity between the two
peaks. The amplitudes of these peaks are also comparable between samples since the ca
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thodoluminescence measurements were accomplished during the same CL session. This
CL session included a repeat measurement of the first CL run to ensure that the
measurements were repeatable, including intensity. Comparing the intensities between
samples reveals that a 1400 °C anneal minimizes the lower energy peak while maximizing the higher energy peak. However, high temperature implantation and annealing up to
1800 °C failed to significantly repair the damage associated with this spectrum. For comparison, the CL spectra for the P- and Ar-implanted (§ = 3 x 1013 cm'2) samples annealed
at 1400 °C are shown in figure VI-38. An electron-beam energy of 10 keV was used to
generate these spectra, thus representing the deepest probing measurements. The appearance of the same ZPL pair and associated replica spectrum for the Ar-implanted sample
suggests a damage-related radiative center. In addition, since phosphorus is not present
in the Ar-implanted sample, phosphorus is not one of the constituents of this radiative
center. The only differences between the CL spectra of the 4H-SiC:P and 4H-SiC:Ar
samples were the relative intensities between paired peaks and the lack of the Nassociated ZPLs in the Ar-implanted samples. Apparently, the argon implantation has
generated much greater damage than the phosphorus implantation. This is understandable considering that a higher implant energy (310 versus 215 keV) was used to implant
the argon ions. The different ion implantation energies were chosen to create equivalent
implantation-peak depths. The CL spectra of the 4H-SiC:P and 4H-SiC:Ar samples indicated no other radiative defect sites. Beam energy dependency measurements indicated
no significant depth dependence. Sample temperature dependent measurements indicated
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Figure VI-38. Cathodohiminescence spectra of 1400 °C annealed 4H-SiC:P and 4H-SiC:Ar
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that the ZPLs and replica lines are due to a common defect and that the radiative transitions are free-to-bound.
From the CL measurements of both 4H-SiC:P and 4H-SiC:N annealed at 1400, 1600,
and 1800 °C, it appears that an elevated implantation temperature of 500 °C and high
temperature annealing up to 1800 °C are not sufficient to significantly repair the damage
generated by ion implantation including, perhaps, the damage at residual substitutional
nitrogen sites. To further investigate the state of the ion-implanted and annealed material,
Hall effect measurements were made on the nitrogen- and phosphorus-implanted 4H-SiC
epilayers. Cathodoluminescence provides only indirect information of non-radiative defects.
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VI-2-B Hall Effect Measurements
Hall effect/sheet-resistivity measurements were made from 77 to 700 K on the nitrogen- and phosphorus-implanted 4H-SiC samples (SiC:N and SiC:P) using a van der Pauw
method. Ohmic contacts were formed at the corners on the ion-implanted n-type epilayer
using Ti/Ni evaporated 500 um diameter dots. Prior to evaporating the contact metals, a
low-energy (50 keV) nitrogen implantation at the four corner areas was accomplished to
produce high dose (1 x 1019 cm"3) corner regions on which the ohmic contacts were made.
This ion implantation of the corner contact areas was required to form ohmic contacts due
to the low donor concentration (5 x 1015 an3) of the n-type epilayer. The same procedure
was also performed on the unimplanted and Ar-implanted n-type epilayer samples. However, these samples did not support the formation of ohmic contacts and thus, for these
samples, Hall effect measurements were not possible. The Hall field strengths and current-voltage ranges were optimize for the tested samples over the entire temperature
range. A Hall field of 5kG was used for both the mobility and free carrier concentration
measurements. Hall effect voltage limits were set at 1.4 V to limit the current to under 10
mA over the entire sample temperature range (77 - 700 K).
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VI-2-B-1 Hall Effect Measurements of 4H-SiC:N
Hall effect/sheet-resistivity measurements were made for the high temperature (500
°C) nitrogen-implanted (<|> = 3 x 1013 cm'2) n-type epitaxial 4H-SiC samples. Shown in
figure VI-39 is an Arrhenius plot of the sheet carrier concentration as a function of sample temperature for the 4H-SiC:N samples annealed at 1400, 1600, and 1800 °C. From
the plotted curve, in Arrhenius format, the donor activation energy can be determined by
the curve's slope. The slopes are consistent and linear over the lower portion of the sample temperature range of 77-300 K for all three samples and give a 63 meV value for the
dominant donor level. This value falls within the 45 to 124 meV range of reported inequivalent lattice site nitrogen donor levels.(Ikeda, 1980; Scofield, 1996; Feldman, 1968)
It is nearly identical to the 65 meV value reported by Ikeda et al (Ikeda, 1980) by photoluminescence, which is believed to be associated with a donor located at the hexagonalsite. The deeper cubic-site level near 125 meV is observed only for the TA=1400 °C annealed sample, where the curve becomes steeper near 400 K. At the higher sample temperatures (> 500 K), a deeper donor of -250 meV was also detected as indicated by the
increased slope. It should be pointed out that an unidentified damage-related donor-like
defect level of 280 ± 50 meV has been reported in ion-implanted n-type 4H-SiC measured by deep level transient spectroscopy (Scofield, 1996).
At room temperature, the sample annealed at TA = 1400 °C had the highest free carrier
concentration of 7 x 1012 cm"2 while the sample annealed at TA = 1800 °C had the lowest
free carrier concentration of 3 x 1012 cm"2. The 1600 °C annealed sample had only a
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Figure VI-39. Sheet carrier concentration measurements of three N-implanted n-type 4H-SiC
samples annealed at 1400,1600 , and 1800 °C. A computed value of 63 meV is determined
from the sheet carrier concentration slope and is associated to the shallow nitrogen donor level.

slightly smaller free carrier concentration of 6 x 1012 cm'2 than the 1400 °C annealed sample.
The mobility for the same three 4H-SiC:N samples is illustrated in figure VI-40, where
the mobility is plotted in log10 scale versus sample temperature. From the 1800 °C annealed sample, a maximum mobility of 120 cm2/V-sec at 300 K was obtained. The mobilities (at 300 K) for the 1400 and 1600 °C annealed samples were only slightly less at
100 cmW-sec. The 400 °C increase in annealing temperature (1400 to 1800 °C) appears
to have only a slight effect on reducing the total number of scattering sites in the hightemperature implanted 4H-SiC:N. The decreasing mobility with increasing sample temperature trend suggests that the dominant mechanism is lattice scattering. The two most
important scattering mechanisms are impurity and lattice scattering. As the temperature
of the sample increases, the mean free-electron velocity increases and impurity scattering
becomes less since the electron remains near the impurity for a shorter time. At the same
time, the lattice vibrations increase with increasing sample temperature and the mobility
is reduced due to the increase exchange of energy between the free electrons and the lattice. The mobility due to lattice scattering decreases in proportion to T3/2. Shown in figure VI-40 is the theoretical T3/2 curve associated with lattice scattering. The annealing
trends suggests that the electrically-active implanted-nitrogen may be complexing with
defects created during an 1800 °C anneal. This may explain the observed reduction in the
carrier concentration (reduced activation) while the mobility increases (reduced scattering
site concentration).
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Figure VI-40. Hall mobility measurements of three N-implanted n-type 4H-SiC samples
annealed at 1400,1600, and 1800 °C. Increasing the anneal temperature had only the
effect of slightly improving the mobility by approximately 20 %. The negative slope is
determined by the lattice scattering effect.

VI-2-B-2 Hall Effect Measurements of 4H-SiC:P
A similar set of data was obtained for the high temperature (500 °C) phosphorusimplanted (<|> = 3 x 1013 cm"2) n-type epitaxial 4H-SiC samples. In figure VI-41, the sheet
carrier concentration is plotted versus sample temperature in Arrhenius format. The consistent linear slopes for the 1400,1600, and 1800 °C annealed 4H-SiC:P samples indicate
a 46 meV activation energy for the dominant donor level. No literature was discovered
on phosphorus-implanted 4H-SiC to compare this value. To be consistent with the nitrogen donor levels, this relatively shallow level would be associated to a donor occupied at
the cubic-site. The slope becomes dramatically steeper above 500 K indicating the presence of a significant concentration of a deeper level donor. The estimated activation energy of this deeper donor is between 250 and 380 meV. It is not known if this is the same
donor that exists in the 4H-SiC:N samples.
If only a single donor level of significant concentration exists in the ion-implanted epilayer, then the curves would have a single slope. Additionally, if the donor site was fully
ionized within the sample temperature range, the slope would "roll over" and remain
nearly constant above the full-ionization temperature. This is not the case for 4H-SiC:P.
In figure VI-42, hypothetical sheet carrier concentration curves are plotted - one for a single 46 meV level and the other for a 46 meV and a 300 meV level. Notice that the sheet
carrier concentration curves differ significantly at the higher sample temperatures where
the single 46 meV level is fully ionized by 500 K and the deeper 300 meV level is still
only partially ionized. The deeper level detected by Hall effect measurements for 4H-
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SiC:P appears to be the same donor as that detected by cathodoluminescence (CL), because the activation energy of this level as measured by Hall effect is consistent with the
activation energy measured by cathodoluminescence. Mobility measurements of 4HSiC:P also indicate a reduction in the concentration of scattering sites as illustrated in figure VI-43 with the dominant scattering mechanism being lattice scattering. In this figure,
the mobility of the free electrons increases significantly when the annealed temperature is
raised to TA = 1800 °C. This indicates that the activation temperature for the large concentration defect lies in the 1600-1800 °C temperature range. Annealing would not effect
the lattice scattering contribution.
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Figure VI-43. Hall mobility measurements of three P-implanted n-type 4H-SiC
samples annealed at 1400,1600, and 1800 °C.

VI-2-B-3 Hall Effect Measurements Summary
Shown in figure VI-44 is the effect of anneal temperature on the activation efficiency
of the dominant donor levels over the 77-500 K temperature range and the electron mobility at 300 K. The activation efficiency percentage was computed based on the calculated concentration of the shallow donor levels. The shallow donor levels are fully ionized at 600 K. The electrical activation of the N implant decreases slightly from 90 %
when the anneal temperature is increased from 1400 to 1600 °C, and then decreases dramatically to approximately 30% after annealing at 1800 °C. Meanwhile, the mobility in
4H-SiC:N increases slightly from 100 to 120 cm2/V-sec. A similar trend exists for 4HSiC:P. For the P-implant, the electrical activation increases slightly from 30 % as the anneal temperature increases from 1400 to 1600 °C, and then decreases dramatically to below 10 % after annealing at 1800 °C. The mobility in 4H-SiC:P increases significantly
from 180 to 290 cm2/V-s following an 1800 °C anneal due to a reduction in the concentration of ionized donors. The mobility of 290 cm2/V-s for the 4H-SiC:P sample annealed at
1800 °C is only 20 % lower than the 370 cmVV-s mobility value reported by Karmann et
al. for CVD grown N-doped 6H-SiC (Karmann, 1992).
The optimum anneal temperature for high-temperature implanted 4H-SiC:N is near
1400 °C with a maximum activation efficiency of 90 %, while the optimum annealtemperature for high temperature 4H-SiC:P is near 1600 °C with a maximum activation
efficiency of 30 %. Certainly, an anneal temperature of 1800 °C is too high for both Nand P-implanted 4H-SiC. These two anneal-temperature trends of increased mobility
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with decreasing activation suggest that the donor levels are complexing with defects during an 1800 °C anneal.
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VI-2-C Summary
Hall effect and cathodoluminescence measurements of high-temperature (500 °C) nitrogen- and phosphorus-implanted n-type 4H-SiC epilayers indicate that some of the defects created during ion-implantation are not being adequately repaired with thermal anneals of 1400, 1600, and 1800 °C. Shallow donor-like levels are being generated in both
4H-SiC:N and 4H-SiC:P samples at 63 and 46 meV, respectively. The 63 meV donor
level found in 4H-SiC:N sample is believed to be due to a substitutional nitrogen at the
hexagonal lattice site. The cubic-site 125 meV level was also observed. The 46 meV donor level observed in 4H-SiC:P may be due to a substitutional phosphorus at the hexagonal site. Additional deeper levels were detected in the ion-implanted samples. 4H-SiC:N
has an additional donor level at 250 meV, and 4H-SiC:P has an additional level between
280 and 350 meV that may also be the radiative center observed by CL. We believe that
the radiative center, 346 meV below the conduction band, is related to a damage center
due to its additional presence in 4H-SiC:Ar. In 4H-SiC:N, a radiative level is detected at
626 meV from either the conduction or valence band. Figure VI-45 illustrates the possible levels existing in high temperature implanted 4H-SiC:N and 4H-SiC:P as measured
by Hall effect and cathodoluminescence.
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Figure VI-45. Observed levels in high temperature (500 °C) ion implanted and
annealed 4H-SiC:N and 4H-SiC:P by Hall effect and cathodoluminescence
measurements.

VII CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The goal of this research was to characterize the effect of high-temperature ion
implantation and subsequent high-temperature annealing on the formation and evolution
of damage- and species-related defects, both shallow and deep levels, in 6H and 4H
polytype silicon carbide.

In addition, optimum ion-implantation conditions were

explored for these SiC samples.
From the deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) measurements of both room- and
high-temperature ion-implanted 6H-SiC, 12 new deep level defect pairs were found and
characterized, including their trap parameter values and categorization as either damageor species-related (as listed in Table VI-7). The pairing of trap levels is due to the
inequivalent lattice sites in the 6H-polytype material.

In the Cr-implanted 6H-SiC

samples, four Cr-related electron trap levels were formed at 683, 732, 785 and 840 meV,
with a common optimum activation temperature of 1400 °C. In the Mg-implanted 6HSiC samples, five Mg-related electron trap levels were formed at 679, 760, 897, 968 and
1107 meV, with a common optimum activation temperature of 1600 °C. In addition, the
E, and E2 damage-related traps reported by Pensl were observed and characterized, and
the previously reported 615 meV electron trap was assigned to a Vsi-Nc complex based on
trap behavior and comparisons with published data. Trap concentration dependencies on
net donor concentration, implant species and dose, implantation temperature, and anneal
temperature were observed, with the most notable being the sensitivity of the trap
concentrations to the ion-implantation temperature. Damage-related trap concentrations
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were higher in room-temperature ion-implanted samples and species-related trap
concentrations were higher in 475 °C ion-implanted samples. Both Mg- and Cr-related
trap pairs showed increased activation with increased implantation temperature.

In

addition, increasing either the implantation or anneal temperatures in Cr- and Mgimplanted samples significantly reduced the leakage current of the test diodes - an
indication of a significant reduction in the concentration of near midgap defects. Of all
the detected damage-related defects, only the anneal-resistant 435 meV damage-related
electron trap was found to increase in concentration with increasing anneal temperature.
Near-surface trap levels were identified, showing a significant change in the trap
concentration with depth. This includes an indication of out-diffusion of ion-implanted
magnesium toward the surface.

I-V-T measurements of both ion-implanted and

unimplanted samples indicated that the leakage current was dominated by generation due
to a relatively high concentration of near midgap energy level defects.
From the Hall effect measurements of the high-temperature (500 °C) nitrogen- and
phosphorus-implanted 4H-SiC samples, optimum anneal temperatures were determined.
The optimum anneal temperature for 4H-SiC:N was near 1400 °C with an activation
efficiency of 90 % for the 63 meV nitrogen-related donor level. The Hall mobility
continued to improve following 1600 and 1800 °C anneals.

The deeper 125 meV

nitrogen donor level was also detected. The optimum anneal temperature for 4H-SiC:P
was near 1600 °C with an activation efficiency of only 30 % for the 46 meV phosphorusrelated donor level. Like 4H-SiC:N, the mobility was also improved following an 1800
°C anneal. Deeper donor levels between 250 and 380 meV were also observed for both
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4H-SiC:N and 4H-SiC:P samples.

The identity of these deeper level defects are

unknown.
Cathodoluminescence (CL) measurements of the 4H-SiC samples indicated that the
high-temperature implantation and high-temperature annealing was effective in repairing
a significant portion of the lattice damage created by ion implantation. However, deep
level traps were formed in both 4H-SiC:N and 4H-SiC:P. In 4H-SiC:N, a radiative 626
meV donor or acceptor level was formed, which is believed to be nitrogen-related. The
intensity of the luminescence increased with increasing anneal temperature. The zerophonon lines (ZPLs) associated with the bound exciton at substitutional nitrogen sites
were observed at 3.23 eV along with their phonon replicas for the as-grown samples but
were not detectable for the 4H-SiC:N samples. Phonon energies of 37, 68, 95, and 108
meV were calculated and compared well with published values. Also observed in the asgrown samples was an above bandgap CL peak pair at 3.36 eV.

This observation

indicates the existence of a higher energy level conduction band minimum, 130 meV
above the lower energy level conduction band minimum.

This is only the second

reported detection of this level in 4H-SiC, with the first being in 1998. From the 4H-SiC
samples implanted with phosphorus ions, a damage-related radiative level was detected at
346 meV below the conduction band. This energy level coincides with the energy level
of the deep donor defect observed in the 4H-SiC:P samples from Hall effect
measurements.
It was observed that an elevated ion-implantation temperature, near 500 °C, had a
significant effect in the formation of deep level defects, both damage- and species-related.
However, the desired dramatic restoration of the homogeneity of the crystalline structure
VII-3

and complete activation of the implanted ions did not occur even after annealing to
temperatures as high as 1800 °C. This suggests that a higher-temperature implantation
might be worthwhile to be carried out on SiC. High-temperature ion-implantation also
had a positive effect on activation implanted nitrogen.
Considering these results, I recommend that the following research be completed.
1) The effects of ion-implantation temperature on damage recovery and activation of
implants in SiC should be further studied using an implantation temperature of 750 °C for
6H-SiC:Ar ,:Mg, and :Cr.
2) DLTS measurements should be made on high- and room-temperature heliumimplanted 6H-SiC to form damge-related defects from light-atom ion-implantation.
These defects should then be compared with the defects formed in high- and roomtemperature magnesim-implanted 6H-SiC to identify the defects in the magnesiumimplanted samples as either damage- or species-related.
3) DLTS and Hall effect studies should be done on co-implanted 6H-SiC, using
chromium and nitrogen, and magnesium and nitrogen, to assess the ability of coimplanting to produce n-type SiC with a low concentration of midgap defects. If
successful, highly rectifying diodes could be created that could be operated at temperature
greater than 700 K.
4) Hall effect measurements should be made on 500 °C ion-implanted 4H-SiC:N and
annealed at 1000, 1200, 1300, and 1400 °C to determine to optimum anneal temperature
to activate the implanted nitrgoen. Due to the anneal temperature range used in this
research, the optimum anneal temperature could only be upper bounded at 1400 °C.
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Before SiC-based electronic devices can be commercially produced, ion-implantation
techniques must first be developed for SiC, which permit the exploitation of this
semiconductor's extraordinary electrical and physical properties.
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Appendix A
Publication Summary
The following is the complete list of presentations and publications resulting from this
doctoral research.
Presentations:
1. "Deep Level Trap Analysis of Ion Implanted n-type 6H-SiC by Double Correlated
Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy," M.B. Scott, Y.K. Yeo, R.L. Hengehold, and J.D.
Scofield, presented at the March 1997 Meeting of the American Physical Society, held on
17-21 March 1997 in Kansas City, Missouri.
2. "Deep Level Defect Study of Ion Implanted (Ar, Mg, Cr) n-Type 6H-SiC by Deep
Level Transient Spectroscopy," M.B. Scott, J.D. Scofield Y.K. Yeo, and R.L. Hengehold,
presented at the International Conference on SiC, Ill-Nitrides and Related Materials
(ICSC III-N'97), held on 31 August-5 September 1997 in Stockholm, Sweden.
3. "Implantation Temperature and Anneal Temperature Effects on Deep Level Traps in
Cr and Mg Implanted 6H-SiC," M.B. Scott, Y.K. Yeo, R.L. Hengehold, and J.D.
Scofield, presented at the Fall 1996 Meeting of the Ohio Section of the American
Physical Society held on 1-2 November 1996 in Athens, Ohio.
4. "Cathodoluminescence Studies of As-Grown and Ar+-, P+-, and N^-Implanted 4H-SiC,
M.B. Scott, Y.K. Yeo, R.L. Hengehold, and J.D. Scofield, presented at the March 1998
Meeting of the American Physical Society, held on 16-20 March 1998 in Los Angeles,
California.
5. "Activation of P+ and N* Ions in Epitaxial n-Type 4H-SiC Implanted at High
Temperature, M.B. Scott, Y.K. Yeo, R.L. Hengehold, and J.D. Scofield, presented at the
24th International Conference on the Physics of Semiconductors, held on 2-7 August 1998
in Jerusalem, Israel.
6. "High Temperature (500 °C) Implantation Study of P+ and N^-Implanted Epitaxial nType 4H-SiC, M.B. Scott, Y.K. Yeo, R.L. Hengehold, and J.D. Scofield, presented at the
International Symposium on Compound Semiconductors, held on 12-16 Oct 1998 in
Nara, Japan.
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Refereed Conference Proceedings;
1. "Deep Level Defect Study of Ion Implanted (Ar, Mg, Cr) n-Type 6H-SiC by Deep
Level Transient Spectroscopy," M.B. Scott, J.D. Scofield, Y.K. Yeo, and R.L.
Hengehold, Mater. Sei. Forum 264-268, 549-552 (1998).
2. "High Temperature (500 °C) Implantation of P+ and N+ Implanted Epitaxial n-Type
4H-SiC," M.B. Scott, Y.K. Yeo, R.L. Hengehold, and J.D. Scofield, Compound
Semiconductors 1998, Nara, Japan, 1998; Inst. Phys. Conf. Ser. no. 162, (Institute of
Physics, Bristol and Philadelphia, 1999), pp. 763-768.
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Appendix B
Sample Processing Procedures
The inert chemical nature of SiC makes sample preparation difficult. Through trial and
error the following procedures were developed and refined to prepare the SiC surface for
device fabrication. Process I involves a sacrificial thermal oxide growth for Schottky
devices. The oxide is grown in a quartz tube furnace heated to 1100 °C, with a wet O2
atmosphere introduced by bubbling O2 through water maintained at 90 °C. During the
SiC>2 growth, a thin SiC surface layer is consumed in order to liberate the Si required to
complete the growth chemistry. As a result, when the grown SiC«2 layer is subsequently
etched away with concentrated hydrofluoric acid, a fresh SiC surface for metal deposition
is realized. Processes II is a chemical-only process, which was identified as sufficient for
preparation of SiC surfaces. This process was primarily used for the preparation of
surfaces, Which were intended for ohmic contact metallization. For all SiC samples, the
ohmic contact metallizations used were Ti/N/Au for n-type 4H-SiC, Al for p-type 4HSiC, and Ni for n-type 6H-SiC. Schottky contacts were formed using Al for n-type 6HSiC. Anneals were done for the ohmic contacts at 1050 °C for 10 minutes in flowing
argon gas.
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Process I. Oxide Growth/Etch Removal for Schottky Devices
Step 1) Organic Solvent Degrease
i) Acetone (5 min @ 30 °C)
ii) TCE (trichlorylethalyne) (5 min @ 30 °C)
iii) Acetone (5 min @ 30 °C)
iv) Methanol (5 min @ 30 °C)
v) Propanol (5 min @ 30 °C)
vi) H2O rinse N2 dry
Step 2) Acid Cleanse
i) H2SO4 (5 min @ 50 °C)
ii) NH40H:H202 (1:1) (5 min @ 30 °C)
iii) HF (1 min @ 30 °C)
iv) H20 rinse N2 dry
Step 3) Wet Oxide Growth
i) Heat tube furnace 1050 to 1100 °C
ii) Place samples in tube with wet O2 gas flow
iii) Inset tube in pre-heated furnace
iv) Duration 3 to 5 hours
Step 4) Oxide Removal (performed immediately before metal deposition)
i) HF (5 min @ 30 °C)
ii) K2CO3 (10 min @ 50 °C) (20 % solution 5 g K2C03 powder with 25 g H20)
iii) HCL:H20 (1:9,10 % solution) (5 min @ 30 °C)
iv) H20 rinse N2 dry
Step 5) Device Processing backside ohmic contacts
i) spin/bake PR (photo-resist) on front surface of samples
ii) deposit ohmic metal
iii) remove PR front surface
iv) anneal (for nickel, 5 min @ 1050 °C)
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Step 6) Process diode contacts
i) clean front surface using step 2) above and substitute 1 min for 5 min acid dips
ii) pattern PR on front surface
iii) deposit metal
iv) liftoff PR

Process II. Chemical Surface Prep for Schottky Devices
Step 1) Organic Solvent Degrease
i) Acetone (5 min @ 30 °C)
ii) TCE (5 min @ 30 °C)
iii) Acetone (5 min @ 30 °C)
iv) Methanol (5 min @ 30 °C)
v) Propanol (5 min @ 30 °C)
vi) H2O rinse N2 dry
Step 2) Acid "Etch"
i) H2S04:H202 (1:1) (15 min @ 30 °C)
ii) H2O rinse
iii) Buffered HF (5 min @ 30 °C)
iv) NH40H:H202: H20 (1.5:1.5:5) (5 min @ boil)
v) H2O rinse
vi) HCl:H2O2:H20 (1.5:1.5:5)( 5 min @ boil)
vii) H2O rinse
Step 3) Device Processing ohmic contacts
i) spin/bake PR on front surface of sample
ii) deposit ohmic metal
iii) remove PR from front surface
iv) anneal (Ni 5 min @ 1050 °C)
Step 4) Process diode contacts
i) clean front surface using step 2) above and substitute 1 min for 5 min acid dips
ii) pattern PR on front surface
iii) deposit metal
iv) liftoff PR
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Appendix C
Modulating Function Error
In an attempt to reverse engineer the rate window curves from the trap parameters, I
wrote a Mathcad® routine, which generated the DLTS transient capacitance data from
trap parameter inputs.

Once that data were generated, I ran the data through the

Arrhen6.bas program to generate the trap parameters. This program is part of the DLTS
laboratory setup and is used to compute the trap parameters from the DLTS capacitance
data. This was done to verify that the Arrhenö.bas program was properly computing the
trap parameters.
I found that a different set of trap parameters were generated from my Mathcad®
routine, which were slightly off from the trap parameters used as the initial inputs. After
searching for the reason for this disconnect, I resolved all the unknown variables done to
a single term, designated as y, the emission rate coefficient.
To compute the trap parameters from DLTS transient capacitance data, the y factor
term in the equation must first be properly computed. The expression for this term is

y(T) = v(T).Nc(T)/T2,

where v(T) is the mean free electron velocity, and NC(T) is the effective electron density
of states. These terms were computed using 6 as the number of conduction band minima
and 0.27-irie as the effective electron mass. These two choices were based on published
values from Suttrop et al. in an Applied Physics article (Suttrop, 1992). This produced a
y value of 5.27 x 1018 [l/cm2K2msec] at 300 K, which is different from the 1.25 x 1018
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[l/cm2K2msec] required to get the
Arrhenö.bas program to generate
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the same trap parameters.
To reproduce the rate window
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temperature (lower graph). Meaning that the y term used in the Arrhenö.bas was too
small. The y coefficients used in this program could not be edited, which resulted in
restricting the use of the program to just qualitative data assessments.
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radiative centers in 500 degrees C ion-implanted 4H-SiC:P and :N. CL measurements also indicate the presence of a 130
meV higher energy level conduction band miminum.
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